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ROCKS AND THE MORPHOMETRICAL DIMENSIONING 
OF DRAINAGE BASINS 

JON ZĂVOJANU 

Key-words: rocks, morphometry, drainage basim. 

Le role des roches dans la morphometrie des bassins hydrngraphiqucs. L'autcur 
offre. dans l'introduction, un bref ap.::n;u des preoccupations geographiques conccrnant 
le role des roches dans l'evaiuation dirncnsionnelle des formes de relief. Ensuite. on 
analyse la resistancc au cisaillemcnt. ddinie par la loi de Coulomb ct Ies classilications 
des roches, proposees par Protodiakonov el de l'ancicn Comite Geologique de la Roumanic. 
rapportees ă celte resistance. Alin de veri fier en qui:lle mesure est impliquec la resistancc 
geologique dans Ies dimensions des rlcments morrhometriques des bassins de drainage. 
on analyse la liaison entre l'altitude moyenne des bassins hydrographiques de 51"" 

ordre el la superlicie moyenne des bassins de pre:nier ordre (selon le syslcme 1-lorton
Strahler). toutcs Ies deux par rapporl :i la resistm1c,: geologique. Les bonncs corrclat1ons 
obtenucs prouvcnt Ic fait quc la n:sistance geol,Jgique jouc un r61c importa11t dans 
I' e valuation des caractcristiqucs morphometnque, des bassi ns hydrographiq ucs. 

Matters of genesis. evaluat ion and characteristic featurcs of landforms 
have always stimulated gcographical scarchcrs to find out thc factor, or factors. 
involved in dimcnsioning them. and possibly the dcgree of their involvcment. 
From the multitude of physico-gcographical factors. wc shall dwcll 011 rocks 
Thc widc divcrsity of rocks. thc1r effects on relief configuration and the1r 
usefulncss for thc socicty 's economic life have focused the intcrcst of at least 
two largc groups of spccialists: geographers and gcologists. 

Thc gcographcrs' aim has bccn to dctcct, on thc ground of logica! 
cxplanations, thc rclationship bctwcen the huge divasity of landforms and thc 
imense varicty of rocks. their distinct physico-mcchanical properties and 
resistancc to the action of sub-aerial agcnts. At thc samc timc, thcy endcavoured 
to decade the rclief-hcld information imprintcd in thc course of timc into the 
physico-geographical aggregatcs. 

In 1930, Simion Mehedinţi underlined in his ,,ork Terra. 2nd voi.. thc 
intimate connections betwcen thc composition of thc lithosphcrc and landforms. 
illustrating his assertion with such rocks as granite. limestonc, sandstone. clays. 
etc. ln 1947, Nicolae Popp makes an in-depth study ofthc role played by rocks 
in thc genesis of landforms. ln 1951, Petre Coteţ analyscs thc main propcrties 
of rocks (cohesion, massivity, hetcrogencity and homogeneity, permcability and 
solubility) highlighting their importance for geomorphological rescarch. Thc 
problem has often becn rcsumed and treated al large in a great many fundamental 
works (Pasca et al., 1970; Naum. Grigore, 1974 etc.). 
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4 Ion Zăvoianu 2 

In their remarkable contributions, these authors point out the physical
mechanical and chemical properties of geologica! formations which, together 
with structure and position ofthe strata, are elements capable of individualising 
various types of relief. 

Geologists, in their turn, have also dealt with quantitative aspects because 
they were interested mainly in the technical-economic side, of the physico
mechanical properties, with resistance to drilling perforation, and shearing stn:ss 
in the first place. They devised, severa! classifications of rock, some of which 
are widely used by geographers, too, e.g. the genetic classification - magmatic. 
sedimentary and metamorphic rocks; scratch resistance: soft, medium-hard. hard 
and very hard rocks. Some authors go into greater detail, adding two more 
scales: weak and extremely hard, depending on the mono-axial compression of 
rock that goes from l to 200 (Todorescu, 1984 ). These classifications havc in 
view primarily consolidated rocks. overlooking the quantitative classification 
ofall rock types, unconsolidated ones includcd. Lauffer's classification (1958) 
is based on stability criteria - stable, fragile, very fragile, very friable, cohcsivc. 
and very cohesive, but ignores the quantitative paramcters which actually 
distinguish these categories. 

Proceeding from the intermediate strength of constitutive elemcnts. Hofor 
& Stamatiu produced a classification of five large hardness-based rock groups 
(Mohs' scale) and their tear resistance to mono-axial comprcssion. 

In the geographer 's view. rock resistance to thc action of sub-acrial agcnts 
is a highly complex matter, bccause disagregation is caused by a great many 
factors, and current research has not thc means to detcct which onG is most 
deeply involved. lt has been obscrved that, depending on the rcsponsc to thc 
action of externai forces in a portion of earthcn banks, tear always occurs whcn 
shearing strength, i.e. the unitary tangential stress produccd in a certain point 
and along a certain direction, is ovcrcome. 

Shearing strength ('tf) is best expressed by Coulomb's law: 

tf = S. tg<p + C 

where: 
s = normal unitary stress cxerted on the shearing plane 
cp = angle of internai friction 
c = rock cohesion 

View:ng rock cohesion as the outcome of forces binding together thc 
particles of a rock, or its aggregates, leads to a case of reversible and of structural 
cohesion. Reversible cohesion is an electric property characteristic of clay rocks 
lt is generated by the binding forces between mineral particles and the 
surrounding water film. Being water-dependent means that a higher quantity of 
water depletes clay cohesion, hence the well-known geomorphological 
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J Rocks and lhc dimcnsioning of !he drainage basins 

conscquences. This typc of cohcsion is also noticeable in sands, in the form of 
capillary cohesion occurring thc moment the deposit has reached a certain 
humidity level. Detennining it rcquires computing the difference between the 
maximum shear strength value and the value yielded by the saturated sand. It 
follows that capillary resistance givcs sands a small shearing over strength. due 
to a higher moisture content (Florea. 1983) 

Structural cohesion is specific of hard rocks because the natural cements 
binding the mineral particlcs during the very process of rock formation prove to 
be more resistant. ln the case of clays, for example, structural resistance is 
higher in the older formations compared to the younger ones. According to 
Todorescu ( 1984, p. 496), rock resistance depends on the strength of inner 
grains, grain size and oricntation to strcss. binder strength. rock homogeneity 
or heterogeneity, water content. etc. in point of cohesion, rocks may be divided 
into two large groups: 

- non-cohcsivc, \\ith their shcaring strength limited to the friction of 
mineral particles in rock (sands. gravels. bouldcrs); 

- cohesive, with their particli.!s being maintained by the mutual attraction 
force between thcm. 

Proceeding from the Coulomb-Mohs la\','. Protodiakonov defines shearing 
strcngth (f) by the following relations: 

whcre 

f= tg<p. for clastic rocks; (2) 
f = (c/s) + tg<p. for cohesivc-soft rocks (3) 
f = 6/100 10'. for hard and semi-hard rocks (4) 

f = Protodiakonov ·s strcngth cocfficicnt 
<p = material friction anglc 
c cohcsion 
s = unitan· normal strcss / contact surfacc 
li = tcar rcsistancc to mono-axial comprcssion (N/sqm) 
I 00.10 5 = strength coefficicnt (N/sqm). 
Using thc strcngth cocfficicnt detcrmincd in this way (which varies from 

0.3 with very soft rocks to 20 and over with extra-hard oncs}, Protodiakonov 
develops a ten-class and 15-category classification. 

On the basis ofthc physico-chemical propcrties of rocks, age offormation 
and Protodiakonov ·s strcngth cocfficicnt, Romani a 's Geologi cal Committee 
worked out a classification. listing rocks into 6 groups and 12 categories. 

In order to determine the cxtcnt to which rock has or bas nota quantifiable 
role in setting the size of drainagc basin morphometry, geographical research 
must make use of the findings of geologica) investigations. The resistance put 
up by the drainage basin arca to the action of sub-aerial agents as a whole is by 
far more complex than rock strcngth alone. Let's rccall the weathering processes -
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6 Ion Zăvoianu 

absence of plant cover, presence of brittle and pcrmeablc rocks. intensity and 
frequency of torrential rain, steep slopes, landuse practices, etc. Some of thc 
factors that can prevent denudation are thc plant covcrage, consolidated rock. 
the degree of erosion-resistance, the degree of pcrmeability, the presencc of 
mild slopes, etc. 

Since the present relief morphometry and configuration have been shaped 
over the time by the two groups offactors, it mcans that soii cover and weathcring 
crust cannot cope for long with the action of solid flow and linear erosion. As 
elementary stream network is cutting its way into the soii profite, the lattl:r 
becomes rapidly eroded down to thc basc rock. Therefore linear erosion resistancc 
controls the whole erosion and transport activity of the channcl network. Thc 
direct functional link between thc average slope of a drainage basin ·s stream 
network and the average stope of the basin itsclf shows that the stcepcr thc 
network slope, the sharper the slope of the basin as a wholc. As a consequcncc. 
it might be assumed that the deepening of the stream network over an initiall:-, 
uniforrnly dipping area, increases stream network stope declivity, and implicith 
the slope of the basin arca, as a summation of slopes. 

In order to estimate the extent to which the rock is or is not involvcd 111 

this process of dimensioning morphometrical variablcs. wc used the Geologica I 
Committee's classification, that groups the major rocks in this country by agc 
and strength coefficient. 

A first step was to idcntify the geologica! formations inscribcd 011 thc 
maps at the scale of I :200,000, their agc, thc type of rock and catcgory of 
strength. Next, planimetric proccdures werc uscd to obtain the arca o.f cach 
category of rock of a given strength. The ba.sin arca strcngth cocfficicnt can bc 
calculated by taking thc mean of individual va.lues as ponderated by thc arca 
Establishing this coefficient for a sufficiently large number ofbasins has yiddc<l 
a set of values that can be correlated with seve ral drainage basin morphometncal 
characteristics. In this way, the direct rclationships betwccn the avcragc slopc 
of the stream network, and the avcragc stope of thc drainage basins, on thc onc 
hand, and geologica) strength, on the other, could be assessed. Thcsc rclationships 
indicate two obvious situations: the casc of non-consolidated rocks with a 
strength coefficient between 0.3 and 4. and thc casc of consolidated rocks ,,ith 
strength values of five (Zăvoianu. 1985). 

In order to see whether geological strength bctween the two vanablcs 
(Fig. la) is involved in dimensioning other morphometrical elements as ,,cil. 
we analysed, on the one hand, the connection between rock resistance and thc 
average altitude of 5th- and 6th- order basins (Horton - Strahler's classification). 
and on the other hand, the average size of first-order basin areas, average length 
of afferent watercourses and geologica! strength coefficient. 
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5 Rocks and the dimcnsioning of the drainage basins 7 

Fig. I - Relationship between 
5th order average basin altitude 
and geologica! resistance of 
nonconsolidated rocks (a) and 
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Fig. 2 -- Relationship bctwecn 
first-order average basin arca 
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and geologica! resistancc ot' 
non-consolidatcd rocks (a) 
and consolidated rocks (h). 
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B Ion Zăvoia11u 6 

The connection between average altitude and rock resistance was followcd 
in the 5th- order basins of the Ialomiţa drainage system. The sample included 
52 catchment basins situated at heights between l ,693 m (the Ialomiţa upstream 
its junction with the Brătei) and l 50 m (thc Ceptura upstream its junctîon with 
the Tohăneanca) with geologi cal strengths of 8. 96-l.3. Correlating the t\\o 
variables shows a link between them, and at the same timc, two characteristic 
situations. For basins lying in the lowlands, în the pîedmont and thc 
Subcarpathian areas (average alt. up to 500 m, geologica] strength coefficient 
below 4) the generalisation curve that is plotted expresses fairly well thc 
connection between the two variables (Fig. la). With strength coefficient valucs 
over 5 and average alt. over 400 m, a second link curve, differing from the first 
one and showing greater value scattering, can be worked aut (Fig. l b ). The 
latter type of correction îs characterîstîc of bas ins modelled in the consolidated 
rocks ofthe Subcarpathian and mountain zones. A discontinuity interval between 
the two curves, i.e. between strength categories 4 and 5, can be observed. Likc 
in other situations, it occurs at the passage from non-consolidatcd to consolidatcd 
rocks. With this basin order, discontinuity becomes very evident, which is not 
the case with higher-order basins, say 6, whcre it is hardly noticeable. Correlating 
the two variants for 6th-order bas ins, the link could be represented by a straight 
line with a fairly good correlation coefficient (O. 943). 

The connection between first-order basîn average area and geologica! 
strength category was followed within the 5th- and 6th-order basins ofthe samc 
Ialomiţa system. The first-order basin area is moulded by the aggrcgatc of 
physical-geographical factors, ht.man activity in the passageway included, each 
factor having a greater or smaller influence on dimcnsioning the are~. Thc same 
elements may alsa set the Iength of elcmentary strcams, which obviously dcpends 
on the size of the afferent area. 

In order to assess the share of the geologica] strcngth coefficicnt in 
dimensioning these elements, severa! corrclations were established for both 5th
and 6th-order basins. In this case, too, onc encounters two distinct situations of 
the two rock types: non-consolidated and consolidated. In the case of non
consolidated rocks, the first-order basin area incrcases from 4-5 ha 
(Subcarpathian basins) to 37.5 ha (lowland basins), proportionally to thc 
depletîng geologica] resistancc from 4 to 1.5. Lower resistance couplcd with 
mild slope favours the increase ofthe first-order basin area in the picdmont and 
plain zones (Fig. 2a). In the case of consolidated rocks the situation is rcversed. 
that is the first- order drainage arca tends to increase proportionally to geologica! 
strength. So, if a first-order basin average area in poorly-consolidate deposits 
(strength category 5) is of 4-5 ha, it becomcs twice as large with a strength 
category of 8 ha (Fig. 2b). However, the rate of basin area growth is by far 
smaller than strength încrease. The dîscontinuîty threshold between the strength 
categories 4 and 5 is obvious in this case, too. 
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7 Rocks and !he dimensioning of lhe drainage basins <j 

When one works at a highcr gencralisation levei, correlating first-order 
basin average area with the sixth-order basin geologica! strength coefficient. 
the relationship is still more striking. Thc t\rn variables yicld an inverse relation 
curve with non-consolidated rocks (Fig. 3a), and a direct relation curve with 
consolidated rocks, in which case growth is attenuated (Fig. 3b). 

In conclusion geologica! strength plays an important part in dimensioning 
the morphometrical characters of drainage basins and on the channel network. 

The less scattered the values. thc stronger the connection between thc 
two variables and the highcr the share of geologica! strength; and reversely, thc 
more scattered the values, the weaker the connection between the two variables. 
which is an indication that other physico-geographical factors are involved in 
dimensioning these elements. 

The methodology of discontinuity between strength categories 4 and 5. 
when passing from non-consolidated to consolidated rocks, calls for a careful 
lest it should become linked to shearing strength determination methods, which 
,vork with three different formulac for clastic. cohesive-soft rocks, hard and 
semi-hard rocks. 
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ON THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
OF THE DANUBE DELTA HYDROLOGIC SYSTEM 

PETRE GÂSTESCU, MIRCEA OLTEAN 

Key-words: hydrologic model. Danube Delta. Romania, mathematique du systeme. 

Le modele matbematique du systeme hydrologique du Delta du Danube. Dans le 
Delta du Danube en tant que systeme naturel ouvert. d'une grande complexite, soumis 
a des interventions humaines tres intenses, Ies processus hydrologiques qui se 
deroulent dans le sous-systeme hydri-que s'inscrivent parmi Ies agents naturels de la 
formation et de l'evolution du paysage. 

Le sous-systeme hydrique comprend des elements autochtones (la configuration 
morphohydrographique - bras, ruisseaux, canaux. lacs) et allochtones (Ies eaux du 
Danube), d'une part; des elements statistiques (toujours la contiguration morpho
hydrographique) et dynamiques (l'apport du Danubc, agissant sur Ies elements statistiques 
par l'ecoulement liquide, solide, chimique el thermique), d'autre part. 

Le modele mathematique du sous-svsteme hydrique comprend des donnees d',mtree 
(precipitations - X, debit du Danube - Y

1
, apport souterrain -- U

1
) el de sor/ie (evaporation 

et evapotranspiration - Z, ecoulcment vers la mer - Y l' ecoulcmcnt souterrain - U :) el 
s'exprime par l'equation: X+ Y, - (Z + Y 1) = +/- 6 V oii +/-6 V represente le volume 
d'eau gagne ou perdu par I 'espace delta"ique dans l'intervalle analyse. Pour pouvoir 
etablir le modele mathematique du sous-systeme hydrique du delta on doit: 
- connaître la capacite de stockage dans l'interieur du delta; 
- determiner le debit d'entrec el de vchiculation dans Ies terrains marecageux el dans Ies lacs: 
- identifier la vitesse de renouvellement des eaux dans Ies complexes lacustres par 

rapport aux processus d'accumulation/evacuation des nutrients et des polluants el 

du materiei organique produit sur place; 
- prevoir le comportement ecologique des ecosystemes lies a la circulation de 1 'eau: 
- dresser plusieurs scenarios et variantes d 'intervention dans la circulation des eaux 

en des situations critiques, ayant en vue la necessite de conserver la biodiversite el 
de pro te ger I' environnement. 

Par consequent, le modele hydrologique dnit avoir Ies qualites suivantes: 
- le modele global doit inclure une ~tructure modulaire pour Ies differentes complexes 

lacustres el pour Ies aires soumises a la renaturation; 
- ii doit donner la possibilite de correlation avec d'autres modeles propres au delta 

(par exemple le modele biologique): 
- ii doit etre flexible, en admettant l'introduction de nouveaux parametres - le debit 

solide, chimique etc. 

A discussion of the Danubc Delta 1 hydrologic system, that is of water 
input, passage and output, means integrating it into the deltaic system as a 
whole, being essentially involved in shaping the physiognomy ofthe ecosystems. 

1 Here andin what follows, the 'Danube Delta' stands foî the Danube Delta area proper. 
lying between the river arms, together with the Razim-Sinoie lagoon complex extending betw~en 
Chilia bifurcation and the seashore. within the bounds of the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve. 

Rev. Roum. de Geographie, Tome 41, p. 11-19, 1997, Bucureşti 
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12 Petre G,îştescu. Mircea Oltean 

Assumed to be an open and complex natural systcm. thc Danubc Delta 
has been suffering severely from human intcrvcntion to the cffcct of changcs 
occurring in the canal network and bctween thc lacustrinc complexes: bteral 
embankments on the main anus of the river; agriculturc farms. fish farms and 
forest plantations (all of which deprived some 30% of thc arca from thc din.:ct 
effects of the hydrological regime of the Danu be). 

The present pattern of the Danubc Delta comprises severa! subsystems 
hypsometric, climatic, hydrologic (hydrographic). biologic, pedologic and 
anthropic (human settlements and various types of management). 

A classification of these subsystems into natural and man-made sho" s 
us that, the climate subsystem. through a fow of its components (hcat-radiation 
flow, precipitation, wind) could be vicwcd as a natural subsystem. Thc othcr 
subsystems (hypsometric, hydrologic, biologic. pedologic) have already bccn 
influenced to various degrees by thc direct and indirect impact of human activit~ 

So, at present, thc Delta system functions in a way undcr thc influencc of 
man. Therefore the issue of adjusting its hydrologic systcm should bc addrcssccl 
from this perspective. 

Since the main goal is the conservation and protcction of some ecosystcms 
of the Danube Delta Biosphcrc Rcscrve, it follows that a major task is to try as 
far as possible and correct ecologica! disfunctions. 

Unlike the other subsystems, thc watcr subsystem plays a specific rok 
within the Delta system. lfthe Delta did not lic at thc mouths of the Danube and 
did nat receive an inflow ofmatcrials and cnergy from thc river·s discharge (liquid. 
solid, chemical, caloric), to which thc climate subsystem ·s clements specific to 
the temperate zone are addcd. thcn thc biogcographical aspect ofthis arca \\ould 
be very much different, without any of its hugc ecologi cal divcrsity existing hcrc 

lnvestigations havc revealed thc causcs which ha\e brought about thc 
significant changes occurrcd in thc functioning of thc Delta ccosystems O\ cr 
the past two decadcs. 

Analysing the intcraction bl."!t\,een thl: differl."!nt units of the biococnot1c 
structures and the water factor have proved thc ovcrriding importancc of thc 
lattcr for the structure and functioning of biococnoscs (Cristofor el al .. l l)X:'i. 
Oltean, Nicolescu, 1985, Yădineanu el al, 198:'i: Zincvici er al. 19X:'i. 
Yădineanu, Cristofor, 1986; Botnariuc. Yădincanu. 1988 etc.). 

Similarly. the functional connections among the various biocoenotic 
components and the degree of watcr refrcshment in lacustrine ecosystems has 
already been dcmonstrated (by multiple regression-bascd modcls) (Oltean. 
Gâştescu, i 985). Also, solutions for thc distribution of dis<.:harge in s01111.": spatia! 
subsystems of the hydrological system havc considered (Gâştcscu. I %6: 
Gâştescu, Driga, 1986, 1989; Gâştescu. 1993: Driga, 19942 ). 

: Driga, B. (1994). Sistemul cirrn/a/iei ap,•i î11 Delta /)1111,,rii. Doctor thesis (Mscr ). 
Romanian Academy, Institute of Gcography. Bucurqli. 
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3 The model of the Danube Delta hydro)ogic system 13 

What is needed now is not so much identifying the components, but rather 
generalizing them into a mathematical model of the water system, correlatively 
with at least some elements ofthe mathematical models ofthe other subsystems. 

Assuming that the huge determinant role of the Danube and of water 
circulation inside the Delta space bas been proven and that any approach 
necessarily take into account the increasing impact of the human factor both as 
regards the direct quality of water input and the direct changes operated inside 
the Delta, let's proceed furthermore. 

* 

The water subsystem consists of autochthonous and a/lochthonous 
elements, of static and dynam1c aspects of their manifestation, of their 
functioning respectively. 

Under autochthonous components we shall tist the morphohydrographic 
whole of the Delta area: the main Danube anns (Chilia, Sulina and Sfântu 
Gheorghe), canals and backwaters linking the anns and the inner spaces, the 
lakes and the lacustrine complexes, as well as the sea waters in front ofthe Danube. 

There is only one major al/ochthonous component: the Danube. 
Static aspects are duc to the lakes and lacustrine complexes, backwaters. 

channels and anns together with thcir morphometric dimensions. Dynamic aspects 
are the consequence of the liquid. solid, chemical and caloric discharge before 
the Danube enters the Delta, on anns and canals, as well as flow speed, variations 
of the levei and variations of the whole water volume within the inner Delta. 

The Danube discharge, together with its four components (water, alluvia. 
soluted mineral salts, caloric energy. expressed in water temperature) plays a 
very important role, both in point of materials and energy, the former (the liquid. 
and chemical dischargc) being by far greatcr and more significant that the latter 
in shaping the physiognomy and functioning of the Delta system. 

The multiannual means ofthe four Danube water components at the point 
where the Danube enters the Delta are thc following: water volume 204.5 cu 
km/year; alluvia = 58.75 mill. tons/year; solu!ed salts = 90 mill. tons/year: 
caloric energy = 2,576.1 x 10 12 kcal./year. 

Some 93-95% of these values are carried directly into the sea through the 
three arms and only 5-7% is lefi to run into the inner areas through the network of 
backwaters and canals, or to flow directly ovcr the banks in times of high water 
(10-14.3 billion cu m/year). This water volume is partially stored in lacustrine 
depressions and reed plots for 3-9 months/year, contributing thereby to the 
development ofbiologicaJ processes peculiar to the ecosystems oflakes and swamps. 

One may safely say that, with the exception of a few areas (Chilia field. 
Letea and Caraonnan levees), there would beno delta and deltaic evolution if 
the Danube's liquid and solid discharge wcre missing. 
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14 Petre Gâştescu. Mircea Oltean 

The mathematical model of the deltaic water systcm is cxprcsscd by thc 
generalized form of the water balance equation. One part consists of inputs ( i) 
and outputs (0). The balance between thesc two tcrms is measurcd by thc \\·atcr 
volume (V) stored at a given moment in rclation to a previous moment. lt can 
be written as +V or -V Hence, the rclation reads: 

(I - O)=+/- V ( I ) 

Each ofthe two terms ofthc equation is outlincd by scwral componcnts_ 
namely: 

- precipitation 's fallen on the surface of the systcm (X): 
- evaporation and evapo-transpiration within one and the same unit (Z)_ 
- water inflow due to the Danube dischargc (Y

1 
): 

- discharge to the seashore through the main arms and othcr small 
waterways (canals and backwatcrs). or evcn through low h.:vccs \\"hcn thcrc 
water levels of the Delta are high (Y ): 

- underground contribution (U
1

) and loss (U) arc ncgligcablc. 
The above-mentioned componcnts fit into the following rclation: 

X+ Y, + u, - (Z + yl +Ul)=+/- V (2) 

At present it is possible to a ccrtain e:xtcnt for thc componcnts of thc \\ atcr 
balance equation to be expressed in quantitativc tcrms because somc of thcsc 
components (X, Y 

1
, Y) have bccn measured for vcry many years no\\ 

Measurements of evaporation and evapo-transpiration (Z) have not takcn that long 
Measurements of component Y, prove to bc more relevant for thc thr..:c 

main arms (Chilia, Sulina and Sfântu-Gheorghe): they arc simply cstimatcs in 
the case of the canals and back,,atcrs through which thc ,,atcr flows into thc 
sea, and when wc deal with thc random tlow ovcr littoral lcvccs. 

ln the conditions of thc Delta climate. with evaporat ion and 0, apo
transpiration (Z) two or tluee timcs thc precipitation value (X). thc \\atcr balanc..: 
becomes deficitaf)'. Hence, thc nccd for linking the inncr Delta ~neas "1Lh thc 
Danube arms to activate water circulation through thcm. 

In the specific geographical environmcnt of thc Danubc Delta. thc t,, o 
components yielded by thc input (I) and output (O) of a ccrtain \\'atcr volume 
from the system, capable of securing a corresponding ccological and troph1c 
levei, acquires an overriding importance. V/e wish to undcrlinc thc: rclcvancc of 
the Y

1
N

1 
ratio for the Danube Delta water balance. bccause thc application (or 

extrapolat ion even) of some mathcmatical models dcvisecl for other de I tas ( c.g 
in sub-polar or inter-tropical humid zones, wherc Y, can be controllcd and 
sized by the X/Z ratio, might prove counterproductive· in our case. 

Even the Danube discharge to foii into normal quality paramcters. it \\Ould 
still be necessary to single out those I imit thrcsholds for thc normal development 
of the ecosystems annual cyclcs. 
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5 The model of thc Da1111bc Delta hydrologic systcm I 5 

Nowadays this matter has acquired greater urgency because the amount 
of nutrients and polluants has grmvn alarmingly. 

* 

Before stating some ofthe requirements for a mathematical model of the 
Danube Delta hydrologic system. lct us overview its main features and functions 
when interconnecting with other proccsses or subsystems of the deltaic system. 

It ought to be remembered that: 
- water circulation inside the Delta and the lagoon complex represents a 

basic factor that governs many fundamental ecologica! processes. These 
processes are ultimately reflected in the quality of living conditions, biologica! 
output and geomorphological cvolution of interior basins; 

- the Delta water alluvia-rich flow to the Black Sea is an essential factor 
in shoreline accretion and retreat: 

- given that no more than 5-7% of the Danubc discharge runs through 
the Delta, the filtering function of thc internai ecosystems raises doubts as to 
the Danube Delta 's capacity to protcct thc quality of the water that flows into 
the Black Sea; so. the essential link betwecn the Delta-water-system-sediment
carrier function and the proccss of alluvia scdimentation is basically achieved 
in the coasta! marine environmenL 

- the bioproductive and thc morphodynamic processes in the internai Delta 
ccosystems develop in direct rclationship with its water system. Therefore. a 
good knowledge of and control ovcr the rclation between the structure and 
functioning of the hydrologic subsysh.:m and the above processes shculd underline 
any ecosystcm conservation stratcgy, as wcll as the usc of renewable resources 
and intcrvention into the structurc o: the water system; 

- the distance from the supply sourcc (viz, the Danube waters) and the 
lacustrine ecosystcms (store-housc zones for sediments and nutrients) is of 
overriding importance. These ecosystcms are known to benefit from long 
distances and from the occurrcncc of filtcr-acting swamp ecosystems. 

It follows that: 
- in controlling watcr circulation. the solution would be to create some 

long internai waterways from thc Delta toc, c. g. the former Sireasa canal (now 
closed up) for the area strctching between the Chilia and Sulina arms, and 
Litcov (re-opcned in 1992) for thc cxpanse bctween Sulina and Stăntu Gheorghe 
arms (the first scheme is duc to Antipa, 1914); 

- short canals (e. g. Mila 35, Arhipenco, Crânjală, Mila 23, Crişan
Caraorman, Filat, Uzlina) must be closed up completely or re-dimensioncd 
because they represent a direct route for the excedent of nutrients, and moreover 
Danube sediments to flow into the lacustrinc ecosystems, contributing (by the 
formation of submerged alluvia fans) to the silting of the lake ecosystems (see 
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16 Petre Gâştescu. Mircea Oltean 

the case oflakes Lungu, Tătaru, Meşter and Furtuna betm;en Chilia and Sulina 
arms or Gorgova, Gorgovăţ, Uzlina, Iacob. Puiu and Roşu bctween Sulina and 
Sfântu Gheorghe arms); 

- a method should be devised to reduce the number and lcngth of canals 
and backwaters with a two-way water circulation and increasc the onc-\\a~ 
water flow through the Delta. This could lcad to ecologica! improvcments and 
help identifying the thresholds on which water circulation is reversed in terms 
of the water levei variations at Chilia bifurcation and in other crucial points for 
each ecosystem in part; 

- an analysis is necessary of the possible solutions for organizing the 
Delta system internai water circulation by means of hydrotechnical constructions 
and managements capable of ensuring, with normal watcr levcls. an efficicnt 
control of water circulation and acceptablc evolution of the ecosystems. 

Elaborating a mathematical model of the Delta hydrologic system. testing 
and adjusting it relies basically on a number of observations; these arc insufficicnt 
so far both as length ofobservation period and density of thc obscrvation network 
are concerned. 

Hence, the need for setting up a ,vater measuremcnt nct,vork insidc thc 
Delta area to provide necessary and sufficient data based on which thc model 
could be worked aut and rcadjustcd. This might bccomc a first working stage 
regardless of whether the present model is going to be adoptcd. or a ncw one 
shall be devised. 

Furthermore, the water measuremi..:nt ni..:twork should rcmain opcrational 
as a groundwork for the Danubc Delta watcr monitoring systcm. 

As importantly would bc to have somc useful data rcintroduced into the 
analysis {primarily those yicldcd by hydrochcmical and hydrophysical assayings) 
which, if adequately selected, could guide thc cstablishmcnt of somc pri..:mises 
for elaborating a model ofthe wati..:r subsystem: we arc rcfcrring particulari~ to 
those points involved in connectmg it with thc modcls of othcr subsysti..:ms 
Similarly, some hypotheses, already formulated. concerning the positi\ c 
correlation betwecn the degrec of watcr rcfrcshment and nutrient storagc in thc 
deltaic ecosystems, ought to bc vcrified. 

* 

The state oft.he art in the Danubc Delta is givcn by thc X/Z ratio (pre
cipitation fallen on the surf ace of thc system/cvaporation and evapo-transpiration 
in one and the same unit) scoring values betwecn 0.25 in thc recd plots and 0.35 
on the lakes; the amount of nutrients (nitrates and phosphates having incrcased 
by l. 7 and 1.5 times, respectively) cutrophication has bccn enhanced. 

In view of the above, the primary aim of the Delta hydrologic systl.:m mo
del should be water circulation within the Delta area and thc rate of water volu
me refreshment in the lake systems (the ones most affectcd by cutrophication) 
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7 The model of thc Danube Delta hydrologic system 17 

The building of the model must proceed from the idea that beyond the 
performance per se, it ought to meet severa! concrete requirements such as: 

- determine water storagc capacity in various units, according to the 
hypsometric structure of the respective zones: 

- establish the necessary discharge when entering the longitudinal canals, 
in order to ensure the water supply of the lakes and maintain a satisfactory 
circulation in the lacustrine systems: 

- identify lacustrine complexes water refreshment rates in terms of 
the accumulation/evacuation of nutrients, pollutants and in situ-produced 
organic matter; 

- forecast the ecologica! behaviour of ecosystems whose dynamics and 
evolution are strongly and directly dependent on the water system dynamics: 

- simulate scenarios and variants of optimum modalities of intervention 
in the water system, with a vicw to modifying it for whatever reasons; 

- interpret physical seashorc changes in terms of the Danube-carried sedi
ment. In order to meet these indispensable demands, the mathematical model needs 
have a few qualities in the absence of which its efficiency becomes questionable; 

- the global character of the model and its elaboration for the deltaic 
system calls for a modular structure so that its space modules could be: 

- detached and function scparately; 
- detached for correction, change, or exclusion in case any action o( 

say rehabilitation or/and depletion of the natural water regime of a zone might 
require a modification of thc local model; 

- the model is expectcd to be readi ly interconnected, toward the outside, 
with models of other systems (primarily with the biologica! subsystem); 

- the model 1s assumed to bc flexible in the interior and allow for the 
analysis of other components bcside liquid discharge: we have in rnind submodels 
of sediment and chemical discharges; 

- the model should bc concordant with the structural complexity of 
the water system and of its spatia) subsystems, at the same time observing somc 
very important characteristics lik~ the following: 

- revcrsibility ofwatcr circulation on most internai waterways (canals 
and backwaters); 

- the frequent occurrencc of multiple water input/output from spatia! 
subsystem; 

- the possibility for the water to flow in, transit and flow out 'in sheets · 
over the low banks or levees during high flood periods. 

To sum up, we would say that a mathematical model of the water system 
which fails tobe correlated with thc mathematical models ofthe other subsystems 
lacks relevance, hence it has no ecologica! applicability. 
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Irrespective of whether it is a detenninistic model (based on statistic-typc 
equation systems) or a simulation model built on other mathematical foundations. 
it must have a forecasting value useful to long or short-term decision-making 

It limited to the administrative boundaries ofthe Danube Delta Biospherc 
Reservse atone, without including also the spatial subsystem of the secondary 
Delta of Chilia, the mathematical model of the water subsystem would remain 
incomplete from a spatia! viewpoint, being incapable of solving the major 
problems raised by simulating marine coast cvolution. 

There is no doubt that the model best suiting the above requirements and 
conditions will best correspond and. pcrhaps. be better adjusted to the needs of 
the hydrologic system of the Danube Delta: on thc othcr hand, some of thc 
specific features of this model might call for thc claboration of a special model. in 
terms oflocal conditions, built accordingly to a scquential-type pattern in the coursc 
of its elaboration and testing. But whatevcr the solution. it is certain that applying 
the available mathematical models comparatively and testing them in the casc 
of the Danube Delta water systcm would be a highly rcwarding endeavour. 
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THE PRE-PARATETHYS BURIED DENUDATIONAL SURFACE 
IN ROMANIAN TERRITORY 

DUMITRU PARASCHIV 

Key words: palaeogeomorphology. fossil relief, denudational surfacc, hydrocarbon 
field. Romania. 

La surface de denudation enfouie de la prc-Paratethys sur le territoire de la 
Roumanie. Par la surface de denudation de la prl'-Paratcthys on comprend l'ensemble 
des formes de relief issues pendant I· emergence de la quasi-totalite du territoire de la 
Roumanie. correspondant aux mouvements styriques, donc la surface recouverte au
jourd'hui par Ies eaux de la mer Paratethys. Le relief «cachete» de cette surface de de
nudation heterochrone s'est forme par crosion et modele karstique. Au Badenien 
superieur mais surtout au Sarmatien et moins au Meotien se sont produits des mouvements 
verticaux de sens contraire. ce qui a determine la deformation de la surface initiale. 
Par consequent. la surface de la pre-l'aratethys (Fig. I) nous paraît deformee, l'ampleur 
des deformations atteignant I O OOO 111. Les perturbations des isohypses sont dues aux 
facteurs tectoniques et â la configuration des paleoreliefs enfouis. Les cartes de detai'I 
mettent en evidence aussi d'autres aspects du relief fossilise, comme par exemple: 

-- dans la partie orientale. moldave. du pays. des segments du reseau hydrographique 
d'avant la transgression badeniennc (Fig. 2): Ies ctapes de la fossilisation d'une crete 
montagneuse (Fig. 3A. 3B) etc. 

- un cuesta imposant (le promontoire Bordei Verde) dans le compartiment sud de 
I' avant-pays. correspondant â un plan Jc charriage qui separe dcux aires aux styles 
geomorphologiques differenls (Fig. 4 ); une vaste wne â formes karstiqucs frcqucntcs. 
representees, surtout. par des paleodolines drainecs (Fig. SA, 5B); un immense bassin 
hydrographique, y compris un imposanl caîion, dont la longueur est de I 00 km et la 
profondeur de jusqu'â 2 OOO m. Ceci se prolonge, au sud. sur le territoire de la Bulgaric 
et fut denomme la vallee du paleo-Jiu (Fig. 6). etc.; 

- la bordure orientale de la deprcssion l'anonnicnne, aux nombrcux golfcs et cretes cn
fouies. I 'energie du paleorelicf y alteignanl des valeurs de 3 OOO - 3 500 m (Fig. I), ele. 

La sur face de denudation fossilisce s · est mont rec un important objectif d · inleret 
petrolifere el gazcifi:re, qui polarisc cnviron 170 champs de production dccouverls 
jusqu 'â presen I (Fig. I). 

The territory of Romania passed through a long-period of palaeogeo
graphical evolution marked by a succcssion of glypto-genesis phases. 

Thc denudational surfaces formed throughout that period, show a wide 
diversity of land forms. Episodes of emergence kept alternating with phases of 
sedimentation, and pre-existing reliefs were buried (fossilised). The frequency. 
intensity and duration of denudational processes in Romanian territory varied 
in time and space in keeping with the dynamic of sedimentary basins and the 
tectonic regime of the areas making up Romania. 

Rev. Roum. de Gcographie, Tome 41, p. 21-32, 1997, Bucureşti 
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22 Dumitru Paraschiv 

Before dealing with the subject proper it is necessary to specii')' the following 
- A denudational cyclc is the tirne-interval in which a region begins emerging. 

ending up by being covered with the waters of a sedimentation basin, whatevcr 
the temporary or local variations of the basic levei at the time of emerssion; 

- The palaeogeomorphological evolution must be referred to the geologica( 
units and not to the present geographical units, which do not overlap those of 
the remote past; 

- Setting the rank and name of denudational surfaces ought to follow thc 
principie used by the lithostratigraphical terminology, namely local (limited) 
areas are named after settlements, hills, or valleys, while regional or continental 
expanses bear the name of waters (rivers, seas); 

- While field observations have revealed the existence ofnumerous phases 
of sub-aerial modelling, the mapping of a buried relief is the exclusive contri
bution of geophysical surveys (seismic, in the main) and drillings, Studies of 
buried palaeoreliefs in Romania are 40-45 ycars old. The number of 
investigations conducted over that interval is quite impressive: seismic surveys 
ca 250,000 km ofprofile; drillings: about 30,000 wells; well logging over 50,000: 
complex analyses of around 300,000 rock samples and more than 2.000 
geological-geophysical reports and studics. The rationale behind that hugc 
material and intellectual effort was of an economic nature: the palaeorelief could 
bea favourable environment for the formation of oii and gas deposits. 

The present paper gives a brief account of the expansion and charac
teristics of a fossilised peneplane, namely, the pre-Paratethys surface. Formcd 
during the Styrian movements, it became buried under the Badenian and/or 
Sarmatian-Pliocene deposits of the Paratethys basin. To give a complete and 
detailed description of this palaeogcographical irnagc means writing a sevcral
volume work. 

Beginning with the Palaeoccne, thc watcrs of thc Tethys Sea startcd 
gradually retreating towards the boundarics ofthe prescnt basins (Saulea, 1967): 
maximum land expansion was registered du ring the Styrian phases. This process. 
which vided the old Tethys Sea, brought up thl: land, and revigoratcd denudation 
The freshly emergcd land, togcthcr with pre-existing patches, wcre circumscribeu 
to the Carparhian realm and its foreland. The nc,v realm of sub-aerial modelling 
stretched beyond the present frontiers of Roman ia, to the Pannonian Depression. 
the East of the Mediterranean Sea, thc present Black Sea basin, etc. Thc 
denudational area acquired thus continental dimensions. 

The process of sedimentation continued, over small areas, only in thc 
Carpathian Foredeep andin the North of Transylvania. 

The land, that had existed before the Tethys Sea, was represented by thc 
part of the crystalline massifs of the Carpathians, of Northem Dobrogea (thc 
North-Dobrogea Promontory included) and by some portions of the Central 
Dobrogean metamorphites. Presumably, they had functioned as immersed areas 
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since the pre-Triassic times. In a contradistruction, least five fossiliscd 
denudational peneplains had formed successively at their periphery (Paraschiv. 
I 991 ). These old immersed areas represent 'perennial denudational surfaces · 
and not polycyclical surfaces. bccause the term 'polycyclic' implies that thc 
respective palaeoreliefs had experienced some fossilised phases. The whole spacc 
of the Carpathian Foreland emerged from under the waters of the Cretaceous 
and/or the Eocene. At approximately the samc time (up towards thc cnd of thc 
Savian phase), Crctaccous and Palacocene Flysch areas began (with a few 
exceptions) uplifting, the pre-Paratethys dcnudational cycle generalising du ring 
the Burdigalian-Lower Badenian. Hence. the heterochronic character of the 
pre-Paratethys denudational surface, overlying variously-aged geologica! 
deposits as follows: 

- in the Carpathian Mts.: mctamorphic, Jurassic, Cretaceous and 
Palaeocene deposits; 

- in the Moldavian and Mocsian Platforrns: Jurassic, Cretaceous and Eocene: 
- in the North-Dobrogean Promontory and in Central Dobrogea: 

mctamorphites. Palaeozoic and locally also Eocene deposits; 
- in the Transylvanian Depression: Triassic, Jurassic, Cretaceous. 

Palaeocene and Lower Miocene: 
- in thc Pannonian Depression: metamorphites, Palaeozoic, Triassic. 

Jurassic: Cretaceous, and Lower Miocene deposits. 
Thcreforc. the oldcst formations in Romanian tcrritory, constituting thc 

support of the prc-Paratcthys fossiliscd dcnudational surfacc. arc thc 
metamorphites; thc youngest deposits arc of a Lower Miocene agc. 

At thc beginning of the Badcnian. a much larger part of the denudational 
lands registered negative vertical movemcnts. Thcy were associatcd with ruptura! 
proccsses that led to thc formation of grabcns and horsts, especially towards 
the Eastern margin of thc Pannonian Deprcssion. After these movcments came 
to an cnd, thc waters of the Paratcthys Scas invaded the arca. fossilising thc 
previous landforms. 

The first transgrcssion phase. i.c. in the Lower Badenian (Langhian). 
covered the Carpathian Forcdecp, thc Transylvanian Depression, and the Orăştie 
basin (Voicu, 1981 ). Thc second phase. corresponding to thc Upper Badenian 
(Kesovian), invaded thc Carpathian Foreland and the Pannonian Deprcssion. 
together with the Timiş, Mureş, Criş, etc. passageways. But for often local 
ingresses, the Paratcthys realm kcpt extending until thc end of the Pliocene. 

In the beginning, the sea strctched along palaeovalleys and grabbens. 
subsequently flooding thc interfluves and the horsts. Some crests wcre buricd 
only in the Pliocene, whereas other ridges_ e.g. on the Eastern rnargin ofthe Pannonian 
basins, have been left uncovered to this day (Făget Mts., Măgura, Şimleu 
Silvaniei Hills etc.). As Sea invasion here was swift and non-abrasive, pre-existent 
forms could be conserved and sealcd off such as they had initially stood. 
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According to deposit age at the pre-Paratethys bottom and cover, the 
modelling ofthe area lasted between 3 and 5 million years (where the bottom is 
represented by Miocene sediments) and up to over 220 million years where 
modelling involved pre-Mesozoic horizons. 1n fact, the majority ofthe surfaces 
denudated prior to the Paratethys transgression would emerge from under water 
during the Palaeocene (particularly the Carpathian Foreland) and the Lower 
Miocene. Their modelling lasted from 5-30 mill. years up to 50 mill. years. 

Towards the end ofthe Cretaceous andin the Early Palaeocene, the climate 
showed signs of cooling. In the Getic Depression Eocene deposits one frequently 
encounters Lituthamntum nummuliticum, a species characteristic ofthe shallow 
waters of a warm sea. The Oligocene features by a wealth of Ptnaceae and 
Taxodiaceae (Sequoia) forests, which is an indication of a warm - to - temperate 
climate transition. Trees with caduceus leaves are suggestive of a seasonal 
distinction, presumably there was a rainy. and a droughty season. The Lower 
Miocene flora was dominated by Taxodtaceae, Cupressaceae and Ptnaceae. 
The temperate climate evolved up to and after the Badenian. The Sarmatian is 
supposed to have recorded seasonal variations of temperature. The Pliocene 
climate was temperate, semi-continental with tropical traits, especially during 
its lower part (Paraschiv, 1967). 

According to geophysical and drilling data, the major landforms developed 
during those palaeoclimates were of an erosional and karstic type. 

Maps of the pre-Paratethys buried denudational area isohyps have been 
worked out on the scale of I :25,000 and further synthesised on the scales of 
l:50,000; l:100,000 and l:l,000,000. Because ofthe scarcity of information, 
detailed maps forthe NE ofMoldavia could be drawn only at the scale of I :50,000. 

The denudational area of severa! other zones, eg. Southern Dobrogea. 
Balta Brăilei (Brăila Swamp), the inner tlank of the Carpathians and a few 
intra-mountainous basins, could not be mapped at all because in the first two 
units seismic investigations are missing nearly altogether and drilling holes are 
few. The Carpathian Foredeep ofthe pre-Paratethys surface appears much broken 
due both to diapiric and folding movements, and to the post-Miocene denudation 
(Paraschiv, 1965). 

Before discussing the map of the pre-Paratethys buried surface, a few 
remarks should be made, namely: 

a) in the Upper Badenian, mostly during the Sarmatian and lcss so during 
the Pliocene, vertical movements. of different intensities and sizes took place 
throughout the territory of this country. As a consequence, the initial surface 
suffered deformations. The units of the Foreland in particular underwent 
fracturing, the vertical throw of the faults occasionally exceeding l, OOO m; 
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5 The pre-Paratethys buried denudational surface 25 

b) the scale of Fig. l map does nat allow for every morphological roughness 
tobe represented thereon, nat even the major ones. It provides but a very general 
image of the pre-Paratethys surface and nat a detailed outline of its relief: 

c) the respective map represents the present, distorted, picture of the pre
Paratethys surface and nat its initial configuration. 

The deforrnation of the pre-Paratethys surface (Fig. 1) is ofthe order of 
10,000 m. The externai margin of the pre-Badenian land corresponds to the 
Foreland units, to the Eastern margin of the Pannonian Depression, and to the 
periphery ofthe Transylvanian Depression. Insofar as seismometry and drilling 
allowed, the mast spectacular subsidence (over 10,000 m) is assumed to have 
took place the hyper-subsided zone of Focşani. 

As a general remark, the pre-Paratethys surface slopes from the periphery 
of sedimentary basins towards their depocentre, e.g. the Dorohoi 'peneplain · in 
the Moldavian Foreland sinking from East to West, and the Drăgăneşti one in 
the Moesian Platform from South to North. While in Transylvania subsidence 
is concentrical, from the periphery towards the central part of the basin, in the 
Pannonian Depression the pre-Paratethys surface slopes East-Westwards. 

Against the background of these major characteristics one may distinguish 
severa) disturbances of isohyps which are caused both by tectonic factors and 
the configuration of the buried palaeoreliefs. Within the first category there 
fall the Bârlad Depression, the North-Dobrogea Promontory (along the Galaţi
Adj ud line), Movila Miresei Depression (East of Ianca), Bordei Verde 
Promontory (on the Ianca - Palazu line), as well as the gulfs of the Pannonian 
basin on the Western margin of the Apuseni and the Banat mountains. The 
second category includes the palaeovalley of the Jiu River along the Băileşti
Craiova-Filiaşi line (Fig. 1). 

Detailed maps on the scale of l :25,000 reveal many other aspects of the 
sealed surface as follows: 

In the Moldavian segment of the pre-Paratethys 'peneplain', previously 
named 'Dorohoi surface' (Paraschiv, 1991 ), the drainage network extent before 
the Badenian transgression (Fig. 2) could be partly reconstructed. Streams flew 
from NE-SW between the Northcm border of the country and the parallel of 
Piatra Neamţ town; form East to West, between Piatra Neamţ and Oneşti, and 
from SE to NW between Oneşti town and the Danube. These three directions of 
palaeovalley drainage would suggest that the maximum subsidence area lay 
around the town of Bacău. 

lt can alsa be inferred that Moldavia's extra-Carpathian territory was in 
an advanced stage of modelling (relief index 100-120 meters). This large 
'peneplain · was dominated by the Măcin Mts. (the North-Dobrogea Promontory) 
extending as far as the NW of Adjud town, and topping the surrounding regions 
by 500-600 m. 
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Fig. 2 - Fragments of hydrographic 
network in pre-Badenian m the outer

Carpathian Moldavia. 

Beginning with the Badenian until thc 
Pliocene (Paraschiv, Paraschiv el al. 1983) thc 
shoreline progressively advanced Southward 
(Fig. 3). 

An important morphological element 
of the Walachian segment of the pre
Paratethys surface, which previous authors 
had named Moesian 'peneplane' (Paraschiv. 
1966) and 'Drăgăneşti surface' (Paraschiv. 
1989), respectively, was the Bordei Verde 
cuesta (promontory) rising by some I ,OOO m 
above the Movila Miresei Depression. The 
cuesta represents the front of an overthrust 
plane at the Palaeozoic levei, along which 
the Moesian Platform is thrust over central 
Dobrogea (in the green schists area). Thc 
accident shows up as a fault (Ianca- Palazu) 
in Mesozoic deposits. West ofthis fault, thc 
modelled surface appears as a faultcd 
monocline, while the palaeorelief East ofthc 
fault occurs in the form of hills (Fig. 4) 
stamped by the folded Palaeozoic and 
Proterozoic structure. Relative altitudes risc 
to 400-500m generally (Paraschiv, Bulgarn. 
Bucur, 1977; Paraschiv, 1979). 

Farthcr to the West, in thc samc 
Walachian sector of the Platform, a Iot of 
palaeo-vallcys associated with thc negative 
landforms of the Videle-Petrcşti Vallcys 
sector (Fig. 5B) werc singled out (Ursu. 
Langa, 1969). They correspond to a 
Senonian limestone substrate strongly 
affected by ruptu ral accidents. These arc 
palaeodolines, long of a max. 25 km 
(carefully verificd), wide of300 m - 2,000 m. 
with dcpths of 180 m (Paraschiv, Bucur. 

1975), partially drained by the tributaries of the palaeo- Argeş River. Thc 
transversal profile of the old dolines shows fairly steep slopes and an apparently 
rough thalweg bed (Fig. 5 B). 

The Moesian Platform îs a region marked by outstanding karstic phenomena in its 

Cretaceous, Jurassic, Triassic and Palaeozoic carbonate deposits that gave birth to lapics. 
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Fig. 4 - Pre-Paratethys surface in Bordei Verde paleo-cuesla area: /, isohyps; 2, faults. 
3, overthrust line; 4. anticlines; 5, synclines; 6, wells. 

and caves even, oftcn communicating ,cry wcll among thcm. Such proccsscs could devclop 
duc to thc cxistence or a fresh waler source in lhc close ncighbourhood, viz. lhc Danubc and oi" 

a network of faults lhat lei liquids seep down al depths of 2.000-2,500 m 

Maximum fluvial erosion occurred in the Oltenia segment of thc Foreland. 
and in the N-W of Bulgaria (Bokov, 1968). The great many palaeo-valleys 
detected bere are tributary to the Palaeoccne and the Lower Miocene marine 
basin corresponding to the Carpathian Foredeep. Most of these valleys belong 
to a drainage basin mentioned elsewhere by the name of Palaeo-Jiu (Paraschi\. 
1989). According to the !atest seismic and drilling data, the mainstream sprang 
on Bulgarian territory. much farther South ofthe Danube, running approximatcly 
in the direction ofthe present course of the Ogosta Rivcr. 

Researches in Romania followed rigorously the course of lhc Jiu palacovallcy belwccn 
the Danube and the peri-Carpalhian fault line (Filiaşi) along a distancc of some I 00 km. Thi: 
basin of the Jiu River is asvmmetrical, more cxlendend Easlward, wherc ils main lribularics 
the Mârşani and the Craiova develop (Fig. 6). Thc Palaeo-Jiu is a medium-sizcd rivcr, bui ils 
valley records impressive wiulhs. The fossilised valley dcpth is littlc more than 2,000 m in thi.: 
vicinity of Filiaşi, I ,300 m around Băih:şti. and only 600-800 m at thc contlucnce with thc 
Mârşani River. 
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Fig . 5 - Karstic relief in Videle-Petreşti area . A, Distribution of paleovalleys 

and palaeodolines: / , palacovalleys and palaeodolines; 2, oii deposits; 3, fault s: 
4 . wells; 5 , direction of geologica! cross-section in Fig. 5. B. Geologica! cross

section through Petreşti palaeodolines : / , fossilised denudational surface; 

2. carbonate deposits: 3, clays . marls . -l , sandstones, sands; 5 , faults ; 6, well s 
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The major valley shows at least three relief steps, either terraces or lithological levels. 
Supposedly, tectonically distorted after emergence, they developed relative altiludes from 50 -

I 00 m, 300 - 400 m to 500 - 600 meters, respectively. 

The youngest deposits eroded by the river are ofEocene age, Cretaceous, 
Jurassic, Triassic and Carboniferous deposits were added even Northward, as 
the valley became deeper. The silting of the Jiu palaeo-valley had begun in the 
Upper Badenian, continued progressively throughout the Sarmatian and Meotian 
to form a common cover of palaeo-valleys and watersheds in the Pontian. 
Therefore valleys must have formed between the Eocene (more likely the 
Oligocene) and the Lower Badenian. At the same time, after the Valley of the 
Jiu had been cut, the Northem margin of the Moesian Platform began rising 
stepwise, compelling the river to deepen its channel. It follows that the Jiu is a 
typically epigenetic valley. At the beginning of the Badenian, the Northem end 
of the palaeovalley was kind of a Paratethys Sea-gulf. 

As mentioned previously, the Eastem margin of the Pannonian Depression 
was divided ioto many tectonic compartments, mostly horsts and grabens, 
subjected to syn-sedimentary movements of various intensities. That is what makes 
the pre-Paratethys surface look so very rough, with relative altitudes of up to 
3,000-3,500 m (Fig. 1). The general aspect ofthe area would not suggest notable 
modellings. And yet, the age and spread of geologica! deposits at the bottom of 
the pre-Paratethys area (Paraschiv, Popa, 1975) would refute such a conclusion. 

The greatest and most reliable number of data for the Transylvanian basin 
have been yielded by seismic record ofthe Dej tuff level. Any other information 
are in general limited and not very conclusive either. As deficient have proved 
the direct yields ofthe 20-30 wells that pierced throughout the Badenian. Therefore, 
models of pre-Badenian salt evolution in the centre of the basin are at the best 
speculations. What is certain is the fact that the whole of the pre-Paratethys 
surface is cuverte - like in shaped (Fig. 1) and that the concentrical isohyps 
pattem occurring against this background is indicative of some disturbances in 
the South and Southeast ofthe basin. However, a sound substantiation ofthese 
anomalies calls for additional information and further thinking. 

In point of geology, fossilised denudational surfaces correspond to 
stratigraphical (often also angular) discordances, and are sites of interest for 
oii and gas reserves around the world. The greatest reserves of hydrocarbons 
are hosted by discordances either in the cover or bed deposits, or lining either 
side of the contact between the two. This is the work of palaeoreliefs which 
created the lithogenetic, structogenetic and hydrodynamic conditions for 
hydrocarbon deposit formation. Basically, discordances facilitate the flow of 
greater quantities of liquid. 

Ali that has been said so far is applicable to Romania's territory, as well 
(Paraschiv, 1989 a, b. Paraschiv, 1991). Except for the Transylvanian basin, 
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IO The pre-Paratethys buried denudational surface 3 I· 

more than fifty per cent of this country's deposits discovered until now (over 
170 structures and hydrodynamic units) are grouped around the pre-Paratethys 
buried surface (Fig. l). 
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RO MANIA' S GEOPOLITICAL POSITION WITHIN THE 
PRESENT INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT 1 

PETRE DE/CĂ, VALERIA ALEXANDRESCU 

Key-words: geopolitica( position. Central Europe, Romania. 

La position geopolitique de la Roumanie dans le contexte ioternational actuel 
L'etude fait l'analyse des valences de la position geopolitique actuelle de la Roumanie. 
vue par Ies changements de la carte politique de !'Europe Centrale et de Sud-Est apres 
I 989 par rapport a la situation d ·entre Ies deux guerres. On souligne la favorabilite 
virtuelle, mais aussi Ies desavantages qui resultent de l'etat actuel de forces en Europe 
el de la nouvelle partition regionale de cette zone. 

When trying to assess a state 's geopolitical position, one has to take into 
account its political, economic and military relations with other countries, either 
clase neighbours or situated somewhere at zonal or world levels. Its position 
fluctuates in terms of the positi\e or negative relations established with the 
respective states. Romania 's geostrategical and geopolitica) position, therefore. 
has been influenced by the political and military interests of severa! closer or 
remoter powers. 

Romanian geopolitics in the interwar period, little known and put to 
account, dealt with thc position of this country within the international context 
(Rădulescu, 1938; Mehedinţi, 1942; Tufescu, 1943; Conea, 1944, etc.). 
Romanian studies and geopolitics. generally. unlike German expansionistic. or 
Hungarian revanchist policies. is characteriscd by defenseness, by protection 
of the national territory. 

Another point of interest for Romanian geopolitics was the country ·s 
European status within the context of East-West relations. 

Being a Black Sea rivcrain country and controlling much of the Danube 
watercourse, Romania represents a traffic junction in all directions: from East 
to West, from the North to the Balkans, from and to Europe, the Middle East. 
the Gulf zone or the far off Asian regions retracing the old silk route. Moreover. 
with the Danube growing into a Transeuropean waterway, spanning the distance 
between the ports of Rotterdam and Constanţa, the importance of this 
geographical space is increasing steadily. A country's ccntrality is subject to 
pressures from all directions (Conea, 1944 ), as proved by the whole history of 
the Romanian people. And the present time makes no exception. A drawback of 

1 Paper presented at the Scientific Session on "The Geographical Space - an Investment 
for the 21 st Century", Sofia, Bulgaria, May 22, 1997. 

Rev. Roum. de Geographie, Tome 41, p. 33-40, 1997, Bucureşti 
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34 Petre Dcică, Valeria Alexandrescu 2 

such geopolitical and especially gcoeconomic position is the W-E orientation of 
Transeuropean highways. It is the case of the Berlin-Prague-Budapest-Belgrad
Sofia-Istanbul rai! and road traffic route, as well as the Berlin-Warsaw-Minsk
Moscow one running in the North of the continent. The Danube waterway is 
dominated by the Main-Rhine section oriented in the main towards the North 
Sea. On the other hand, the lower sector offers easy access westwards to the 
Black Sea riverain states or to the As ian countries. The benefits of this route 
were first underscored by Tufescu (1943). 

The present geopolitica! position ofRomania is connected with the major 
changes occurred on the politica! map of Central and Eastern Europe. It is 
primarily the consequence of the post-1918 transfonnations. The defeat of 
Germany, the dissolution of the Habsburg Empire, and Russia's withdrawal 
within itself, as it were, have shaped the poli tical map of this area, which by 
and large bas remained valid to this day. A number of states acquired 
independence (Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Finland and the 
Baltic States; Poland re-emerged; Romania and Serbia recaptured their 
territories). This geographical space became a buffer zone between the Soviet 
Union and the rest of the Continent. lt was rather amorphous given the 
diverging geopolitica! priorities derived from former, opposed, military allian
ces. Short of Western support, Romania remained isolated, eventually falling 
under German hegemony at the cost of important territorial losses (the Vienna 
Diktat and the Ribbentrop-Molotov Pact). 

The victory of the Soviets and of the Allied Powers in the Second World 
War brought about major changes on the poli tical map of Eastem Europe to thc 
benefit of Moscow. The latter cnglobed the Baltic States, the Eastern territories 
of the Polish state, pushed wcstwards up to thc Oder-Neissc line, Basarabia 
and Northern Bukovina from Romania. These changes werc sanctioned at thc 
Peace Conference in Paris (l 947), in the Final Helsinki Act (l 975) and thc 
New Europe Paris Charter ( 1990). From a geopolitica( viewpoint neighbourlines 
for Romania has !ost much of its quality. and the negative consequences are in 
part visible nowadays, as well. 

The country's geopolitica) situation cxperienccd a radical changc in thc 
wake ofthe 1989-1990 events. With the retreat of the Soviet Un ion from Central 
Europe. Romania is ncighbouring the Ukraine (in thc North and the East), the 
second largest state of Europe. Since the Ribbentrop-Molotov Pact was not 
annulled in practice, a second Romanian state appeared on the scene - the 
Republic of Moldova. Apparently, this is thc price paid for the withdrawal of 
the Soviets and their accord to the uni fi cation of Germany. In bis declaration on 
the annulment ofthe consequences of this pact, the former American President, 
George Bush, made special reference to the independence of the Baltic States, 
but not a word about the territories seized from Finland, Poland, Romania and 
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Slovakia and annexed by the USSR in 1940 and 1945. Instead, he recalled thc 
Paris and Helsinki agreements which, as a matter of fact, were no barrier in thc 
way of the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia. 

Today, Romania 's geopolitica! situation on the Continent is rather similar 
to the pre-war one. A first particularity of a balance-of-powcr change is thc 
formation of a German and Germanophile corridor (P. Cocean, 1993). As thc 
principal politica! and economic power of Europe, Germany is rcmaking its old 
geopolitical routes, filling in the 'geostrategical void' left by the Soviet 
withdrawal. Supported by Austria it obtained the seccession of Slovenia and 
Croatia, a move that led to the outbreak of the Yugoslavian war. Under the EU 
mandate, it contributed to the dissolution ofCzechoslovakia, with Czechia falling 
into its economic sphere of intluence. This was followed by the creation of thc 
Vyshegrad Group, which is the topical expression of the Mitteleuropa concept 
circumscribed to German-speaking zones, or to intluence zoncs. The motivation 
behind this division masterminded by Z. Brzezinsky (1995), is the location of 
the respective states on the main E-W strategic circulation route, linking Germany 
geopolitically to the former Soviet Union. Apart from the pulverisation of the 
states ofthe area, Germany's eastwards advance has resulted in the development 
of a separation line strikingly similar to that traced by S. P. Huntington on the 
ground of religious criteria. This line tends to grow into a new politica! and 
economic iron curtain. The publication 'Marches Est-Europeens' shows that 
the countries ofthe Vyshegrad Group had received 84.5% ofthe total investments 
put into the Central and East-European states over the 1990-1995 period. Thc 
pcrcentagc is 18 times higher that the sums allocatcd to Romania and Bulgaria 
(Ştefan, 1997). The economic performancc of the Vyshegrad Group placcs it in 
a preferential position of adherencc to the Euro-Atlantic structures, lcaving 
Romania and Bulgaria behind. Gcrmany ·s priority target in Europe is Russia. 
with whom it entertains clase poli tical and economic ties. It is K. Haushofor ·s 
idea of an Eurasian co-dominion with Russia and Japan to bring thc Anglo
Saxon domination to an end. The idea would materialisc into a union bctween :-i 

"European technological pale,·· represcnted by Gcrmany, and an "Eurasian polc 
of rcsources," rcprescnted by Russia Central Europe's Nordic area is crosscd 
by a dense network of oil-and-gas pipelines stretching aut from Siberia to 
Germany. At the same time, Gcrmany's intcntion is to turn the strategic bridge
head of Kaliningrad into the 'Frec city of Konigsberg ·. 

A second geopolitical power that had exerted an overriding influence on 
Romania 's geopolitica) situat ion was Russia. Ever sincc thc rute of Peter thc 
Great, Russia has tried to get free access to the Baltic and thc Black Seas. This 
created the so-called 'Eastern question· in which all the great powers of Europe 
gat involved for over two centuries until Russia succeeded to settle confortably 
at the mouths of Danube, to the detriment of Romania. After 1945, with Russia 
growing into a world power, its gcopolitical importance in the Balkans and thc 
Black Sea area grew accordingly, having a direct bearing on Romania. 
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With Ukrainc and the Baltic States becoming independent, a buffer 
corridor, setting aut from to thc Baltic to the Black Sea, has come into existence, 
staving off Russia 's expansion to the West. Apart from the Baltic "pockets". 
Bielorussia remains the only access route in that 
direction. From a total of 2,200 km Soviet Black 
Sea coast, Russia was lefi with some 400 km, 
minus the big ports of Odessa, Ilichevsk, and 
Sevastopol. As Ukraine emerged on the new 
map of Europe, the former politica) power 
centre - the Soviet Union - was divided into 
two poles, and their contradictions tend to 
establish a mutual equilibrium. Beside thc 
traditional powers ofthe 20th century- Gennany, 
France, Great Britain and Russia - a new state, 
nurturing similar ambitions, has come into being. 

Stimulated by the Western States, Ukraine 
strives to become independent, mainly econo
mically, from Russia. It is establishing close 
rclations with the Western world and tries to join 
the Vyshegrad Group. It considers setting up eco
nomic ties with T urkey in the South which is a rising 
regional power in the basin of the Black Sea. 

Ukraine's relations with Romania arc 
hased largely on the ex-Soviet custom of 
denying the historical status of Bessarnoia and 
Northern Bukovina, refusing to define thc 
situation of the Serpents Island and delimit the 
oil-rich Continental shelf. lts rcfusal to address 
these issues in its treaty with Romania is 
tantamount to blackmailing, it considering that 
our country's adherence to NATO is basically 
dependent on the conclusion of that trcaty. The 
acceptance of Romania's membcrship to the 
Euroatlantic structures, as a groundwork for 
security, is and shall be dependent on thc stand 
taken by the three powers - Germany, Russia 
and the Ukraine. 

A special geopolitica) situation has the 
Republic of Moldova, obligcd to pendulate 
between the East and the West. Although the 
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Ukraine could play a buffer role, protecting it from Russia 's expansionist 
tendencies, Moldova is not in a position to draw closer to Romania and to 
Western Europe, generally. as long as the situation of the Transnistrian enclave. 
actually a Russian bridgehead, is not solved. 

Romania possesses the shortest Black-Sca coast line - 243 km as against 
345 km before the war. Howcver, it holds a special geopolitical asset due to its 
control over the Danube mouths. and its location at the contact between the 
Euroatlantic and the Eurasian spaces. Unfortunately, Ukraine's and Turkey·s 
hegemonistic tendencies, as well as the instability caused by the Caucasi~n 
conflicts, which tend to oust Russia from the area, prevent Romania from taking 
foii advantage of this asset. 

In Gottmann's view (1953). Romania is a 'country articulating' Europe 
to the Balkans. In the course of time, the evolution of this zone, in which thc 
interests of the great powers intersected, had a bearing on Roman ia 's geostrategic 
situation. The tardy dissolution ofthe imperial systems, which had bccn disputing 
their supremacy over South-Eastcrn Europe. against the background of a hugc 
ethnical, cultural and rcligious diversity and of numerous national minorities. 
maintained a state of tension broken off only du ring the cold war era. 

The cold-war era was marked by a complex political configuration. Grcccc 
and Turkey were NATO membcrs: Bulgaria and Romania hcld mcmbcrship on 
the Warsaw Pact. Yugoslavia uphcld a 11011-alliancc status, whilc Albania 
remained solitary. 

After 1989, old rcsentments and antagonisms wcrc brought to thc forc by 
the political game of thc big powcrs, with Yugoslavia falling into the focus. Thc 
direct participation of NATO and USA in solving thc Yugoslavian conflict has 
brought about radical changcs in thc gcopolitical situation of thc Balkans. For 
thc time bcing, the peninsula is dividcd into two gcostrategic zoncs: a) onc in 
the North including Croatia and Slovenia, drawn into thc German sphcrc of 
influence, with priority oricntations to thc Vyshcgrad Group, and outlct to thc 
Adriatic Sea; b) the other, in thc South. a zone of maximum political and econo
mic instability, with potential situations for ni,;:w conflicts to break out: the YugoslaY 
Federation, Macedonia, Albania and Bulgaria. Traditionally, also Grcccc is 
included in this zone. In betwcen them lies Bosnia-Hcrzegovina. a nut-shell 
-::opy of former Yugoslavia, playing a buffer role betwcen the two zoncs. 

Apart from the global intercsts of USA and NATO, two blocs emcrged in 
the region stimulated by the antagonism between two NATO- member countrics: 
Greece and Turkey. One bloc (Albania, Bosnia and Macedonia) is pro-Turkcy. 
the other (Yugoslavia and Bulgaria) gives prominence to Greece, Turkcy's ambi
tions to become a regional power over her formcr zone of domination have 
come into conflict with the interests of Greece and Russia. Russia, therefore, has 
in view the formation ofa Byzantine 'union' scheduled to include, beside Greece. 
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also Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and Romania, together with Armenia and Georgia. 
On the same line goes Russia's intcntion to export its oii along the Novorossiisk
Burgas-Greece routc, thus avoiding the difficult passage through the Bosphorus. 

On the other hand. USA and Germany would like to stavc offthe cultural 
and political expansion of Islam to Europe. and eliminate Russia 's strategic 
presence in the Balkans. 

To sum up, we would say that Romania's geopolitica) position today 
should be considered in the light of the division of E;urope ioto four subunits 
with fluid frontiers among them: Western Europe, the former Soviet Empire. 
the Vyshegrad Group and the Balkans. 

The essential problem Romania is being faced with in surmounting the 
East-West dilemma is to separate its historical destiny from its geographical 
location by integrating with Europe ·s Eastem and Western worlds. The bas ic 
goal is to strike a new balance with the old actors in the balance-of-power 
game. This time, however, the redistribution of power lends these actors a 
different weight. 
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ŢARA (THE LAND) - A TYPICAL GEOGRAPHICAL 
REGION OF ROMANIA 

POMPEI ('OCEAN 

Key words: iară (the land), geographical region, Romania. 

ŢarJ (le pays) - une region geographique typique de la Roumanie. Le mat ţară 
(pa)s) (pi. ţări) comprend dans la langue roumaine plusieurs significations: a) terrain 
plat. labourable, pris en cultures, localise notamment dans Ies regions collinaires; 
b) une unite ethnographique, â traditions, coutumes et une vie spirituelle specifique 
et c1 noyau d'une unite administrative-politique. qui - apres s'ayant uni avec d'autres 
ţări - on\ forme Ies provinces historiques, geographiques, qui se trouvent â la base 
de la Roumanie, comme etat national unitaire. L'auteur identifie 18 tels pays, places 
des deux câtes des Carpates, dans des depressions. Ils representent Ies premieres 
phascs de I' organisation des roumains (III-VII siecles) sur Ies fondements de la 
civilisation anlerieure dace el daco-romainc. Ces pays se sont developpes dans un 
cadre naturel ii ressouces variees el a maintes valences stralegiques, intensement 
exploitces durant Ic Moyen Âge. Lcur population roumaine conserve une culture 
traditionnelle archafque, d'unc grande originalitc. Ccs pays engendrenl, sans exception, 
des systcmcs sociaux avec des fonctions complexes, rigoureusement articulees. 

Applying the fundamental concepts of geographical regionalization. the 
delimitation of some functional territories on the hierarchical system is to be 
found at the lcvcl of today ·s Romanian territory, from the elementary units to 
structures of maximum generality. Howcver. the growth of thc cntropy dcgrce. 
together with the perimeters · expansion and the multiplication of systemic 
elcments. within the landscapes adjacent to them, are obvious. 

ln this context, thc scientific investigation of profite spotlights an important 
standard unity, that can be assimilated to a typical geographical region, namely 
ţara (the land). The spreading of these units is illustrated in figure 1. Those 
cighteen "'lands" arc placcd, with a single exception, at the outskirts ofhistorical 
provinces: Crişana (Oaş, Chioar, Silvania, Beiuş and Zarand Lands), Banat 
(Almăj Land). Transylvania (Lăpuş, Năsăud, Moţi, Haţeg, Amlaş, Făgăraş and 
Bârsa Lands), Bucovina (Doma Land). Moldavia (Vrancea Land), Oltenia 
(Severin Land) and Muntenia (Lovişte Land). 

A single "'land," Maramureş, is superposed to the historical province with 
the same name, and Dobrogea docsn 't have such geographical units. 

THE NOTION OF ŢARĂ (LAND) AND ITS MEANING 

ln the Romanian language, the semantic meaning ofthe word ,tară ("land") 
is polyvalent. A first acceptation is that of mountains' antipode. It is used by 
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Fig. I - Thc levels of spacial integration of the Rornanian territorial entities: /, The Lands; 

li, The geographical-historical provinces: III. The unitary national state. 
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3 Ţara - a typical gcographical rcgion of Romania 43 

the inhabitants of the mountainous areas to define the tilled areas of hills and 
fields (Canea, 1993). '"Moţul lcft for the land ... " says an old song ofthe people 
who live in Apuseni Mountains. recalling the descent of men by truck towards 
the lower regions to buy cereai products. 

The second meaning given to the word is that of an ethnographical zone. 
of a cultural space. The land is nat only a territory ecologically and 
cthnographically delimited. First of all. it is a spiritual entity. where peoplc 
have thc same image about the outside world. the same standards in their 
relationships. the same behaviour 1984. From a social point ofview. the '·(ands„ 
were based on structures tight correlated, by resemblance. 

In the end, a connotation ofthe samc word comes from the administrative
political prerogatives that these organization nuclei of Romanian population 
had during the Middle Ages (6th-l3th centuries), when they fulfilled, 
temporarily and complementary. such functions (Maramureş, Făgăraş. Haţeg. 
Loviştca etc.). From thc 14th ccntury the mentioned function rcturned to the 
geographical-historical provinccs. known as Moldavia Land, Romanian Land 
and Transylvania Land. 

The regional unit callcd ''land," with the acceptation given in this study. 
doesn 't include the territorics delimitated on ethnical criteria (Terra Blachorum. 
Terra Valachorum, Terra Siculorum) which are often mentioncd in the historical 
studies, and this is because ofthe fact that they include a diversity of geographical 
tcrritories that havc. as a singlc functional relation, thc ethnical charactcr of 
the population. without making themselves up in functional entities specific to 
the real geographical rcgions. For instancc, Terra Yalachorum practically 
includcd all thc territories inhabitcd by Romanian people. corresponding to a 
largc numbcr of individualized '·lands". each ofthem bcing forms of ajudicious 
organization of thc geographical space (Surd, 1991 ). Alsa, Terra Siculorum. 
that is crron-cously considcred a proper ·'land" by the same author, was an 
artificial administrative crcation. rcsulted after the massive colonization of 
Szeklcrs, in 12th century, in the eastern part of Transylvania, upon an old 
background of autochthonous Romanian population. It was spacially graftcd 
on some depression areas (Giurgcu. Ciuc, Odorhei, Praid), separated by 
mountainous summits (Gurghiu, Harghita), respectively the eastern part of 
Transylvania Plateau. The natural disfunctionalitics were obvious, because of 
the divergent orientation of the vectors in thc system so created. The fact that 
the mentioned sociosystem, that had in the Middle Ages the specific statute of a 
privileged nation, didn 't last was proved by the massive assimilation of Szeklers 
by the Hungarians, who exist today in a large number in that region. Thus. 
from about 200 OOO Szekler,-s in 1554, their number decreased to 817 people in 
1992. Nat the same thing happened with the population of the analysed "lands" 
that remained mostly Romanian, though the dislocation and assimilation 
tendencies had nat been a few, on thc contrary, we may say. 
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THE PHYSICAL-GEOGRAPHICAL CONDITIONING 
OF THE LANDS' INDIVIDUALIZATION 

4 

For the great majority of the lands, the peculiarity of spacial localization 
imposes a unique matrix, whose elements helped, by juxtaposition and tight 
relationships of cohabitation, defining a natural environment, favourable to the 
appearance and maintenance of human habitates. The vertebral column of the 
landscape's architecture is represented by the intra- or peri-Carpathian Depression. 
archetypally proped on the mountain, which influenced its origin and evolution. 

The funnel shape, with a larger opening towards the plain (the gulf 
depressions in Apuseni Mountains, where Zarand and Beiuş Lands were 
established) or of a closed basin {Loviştea, Bârsa, Doma, Lăpuş) outlined a 
space ofregional gravity, with the force lines axially orientated from the mountain 
towards the lower areas. The hydrographical discharge - as a main vector of 
morphogenesis - follows the mentioned direction, the sarne as the flows of matter 
and energy within the systems so configured (exploitation and commercialization 
of timber and agricultural products, moving of flocks to/ from the Alpine 
pastures, commutation phenomenon etc.). 

On the other hand, the conquering tendencies, aiming to break the "lands" 
by force, tumed into opposite movements, that had to surmount the gravitational 
restrictive elements, naturally established, including the obstacle, often impe
netrable, ofmountains. In such conditions, the valley's funnels becarne ideal places 
for retreat and riposte, for the local population, against the political, administrative. 
religious and cultural interferences coming from outside. As a resuit, the natural 
environment of all the lands bears in its structure many strategical valences. 
profitable exploited, during the history, by the local communities. 

Also, the depressions are individualizcd in rclation with the relief umts 
settled beyond their own frame, by the varied mosaic oflandscape's components. 
from the fertile river meadows, to the stable terraces of mountainsides ~nd mosaic 
slopes ofthe mountains. The geosystems diversity brought about an abundance 
of soil's resources, followed by the complementarity oftheir exploitations fonns. 
The habitates· viability is also explained through the possibility given by thc 
natural environment to develop its polyvalent functions, which in certain historical 
periods, more restrictive, granted them stability, in conditions of a real autarchy. 

Moţilor Land represents an exception. lt is stretched on a large, mountainous 
area, where the habitates settled in the valleys' passages, "swarmed" on plateaus 
and slopes. The morphological outline is less evident, ifwe do not take into account 
the outpost formed upon Biharia swnmits in the West and Bedeleu in the East. The 
lack of connections among the habitates is only apparent, the connection being 
achieved bere by the peculiarity of the economy (pastoral-forestry), consisting 
of two forms of exploitation of the soil's resources, for whom the mountains 
were not inertial, restrictive elemcnts, buton the contrary, catalytic factors. 
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The lands · arrangement on the both sides of the Carpathians (Bârsa Land -
Vrancea Land: Maramureş Land- Doma Land: Făgăraş Land- Loviştea Land) 
eliminated the orographical barriers, that became permeable lirnits of continuity. 
because of the common language and the consciousness of belonging to thc 
sarnc nation. Thus are explained the biunivoca) migrations in the working 
frarnework of some special factors (the Romanian rnigration from Maramureş 
towards Bucovina and Moldavia in 14th ccntury, becausc of the Hungarian 
pressure: ofthose from Amlaş Land towards Oltenia in l4th-I 5th century etc.). 

Therefore, we draw the conclusion that the relief's contribution to the 
'"lands" birth is decisive. Its impact is to be noticed in their existence only in 
the depression territories of Carpathians and sub-Carpathians (internai and 
externai). The plains and low plateaus (Romanian Plain, Banat-Crişana Plain. 
Dobrogea Plateau). with their unlimited horizon, widely opened to different 
influences, werc not territorics favourable to the individualization of somc 
geographical regions of this kind. 

THE LANDS AS INHABITATED TERRITORIES 

Thc archaeological sitcs opcncd within the analysed '·Jands" arcas (l\ăncşti 
and Leordina in Maramureş. Vad in Chioar: Rudăria, Dragomireana in Almăj: 
Bârscşti. Cândeşti in Vrancea: Cioclovina in Haţeg: Căieni in Loviştea etc.) 
ccrtify thcir condition of inhabited lerritories evcn from the prchistory. Thc 
permanent dwelling is reflcctcd by thc plenty of Dacian and Dacian-Roman 
evidences discovered in many scttlements. from all the lands we mentioncd. 
Bcsidcs. thc building of thc Dacia provincc ·s capital (Ulpia Trai ana 
Sarmizegetusa) by thc Romans. in 2nd century A.D .. in Haieg Land. ccrtifics 
the many facilitics offercd to thc human habitates by that special dcprcssion. 

An analysis of thc Romanian territory. from the viewpoint of favourablc 
factors' principie (in which must bc obligatory included thc strategica! defensive 
function du ring the historical period of peoples' migration and du ring the creation 
of the first state nuclci on thc Roman Empirc ruins) considers the pcrimetcr of 
··tands" as the most favourable onc. In these inhabited spaces were preservcd 
archaic Romanian communities. with pre-Christian customs and traditions (thc 
death watch dances in Maramureş, Vrancea or Beiuş Land, the wedding-burial 
etc.). Ali these are anterior to the Christianity, that, it is known, penetrated thc 
Carpathian-Danubian-Pontic territories between the 3rd-4th centuries. They 
givc us the right to affirm that the peri- and intra-Carpathian "lands" are the 
most authentical spreading areas of Dacian culture, and, afterwards, of 
Romanian spirituality, even from its period of crystalization (2nd-7th centuries). 
In this respect, the similitudcs with the forms of spacial organization in France. 
during the pre-Roman period, are more than evident (Clavat, 1993). 
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The fact that all the people used the same linguistic stock, the Romanian 
one, without creating dialects (easy to proliferate within the context of poli tical 
disturbances that took place in the Middle Ages and of the disnationalization 
pressures exercised especially in Transylvania, Crişana or Maramureş) remains 
an irrefulable proof of its appertaining to the same ethnogenetic space, configured 
before the further politica! divisions. In fact, even the maintaining of such 
compact communities wouldn't have been possible without a well strenghtened 
language, cultu re and national consciousness. 

In figure 2 are illustrated the levels of typological and functional hierarchy 
ofthe territoiial units. We could observe that the '·Iands" represent the inferior rank 
unit {I), that is equivalent to the bas ic cell in the organiz.ation of geographical territory. 
They are fitting in some entities of an intem1ediary importance {II), respectively 
the geographical-historical provinces which they circumscribe, delimiting them 
according to the neighbouring territories. The number of "lands" is maximum in 
Transylvania and Crişana, whlle they are not to be found in Dobrogea. 

At their turn, the geographical-hystorical provinces brought about. 
through gradual politica! union, the unitary Romanian national state (III), by 
the common resources of population ethnogenesis, of culture, economy and their 
own politica! interests (in 1859 Moldavia becomes one with Romanian Land. 
consisting in Muntenia and Oltenia; in 1918, Romania is rounded off through 
referendums by Banat, Transylvania, Crişana, Maramureş, Basarabia and 
Bucovina. The "lands" have in Romania the role of the cells who bear the genetic 
code, cells that by harmonization gave bi1th to the organs (the geographical
historical provinces), and them, by association and functional interpenetration 
brought about the unique systcm of national state. This is why every attempt to 
consider the ''lands" or Romanian provinces as the embryos of a possiblc 
atomization is wrong, from the very beginning, bcing contrary to the normal. 
natural evolution of the whole sociosystem 

The tight interpenetration among the village communities of the lands 
generated a sociosystem with complex functions, having a social, cultural_ 
administrative or even a politica! nature. In this respect, the statute of relative 
independence they preserved for a long period, in relation with the politica! 
authorities of that period, is relevant. lt must be noticed that the independence 
prerogatives were exerted only whcn thosc inhabitcd territories wcre attached 
to Turkey (for the Lands of Molda via, Muntenia or Banat between l 6th- l 9th 
centuries), to Hungaria (for the Lands of Crişana or Transylvania between 
11th century- 1526), to Austria (l 699-1867), respectively to Austrian-Hungaria 
( 1867-1918). When geographical-historical provinces of Transylvania. 
Moldova and Romanian Land existed as independent state, the politica! role 
of the "lands" was dissolved in the stream of common interests. 
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The sociosystem 's functions, specific to evcry ''land'', wcre temporarii\ 
materialized in asserting a personal culture. Having as an ideative support a 
true national consciousness - as a resuit of the affiliation to the Romanian 
ethnogenetic space - all the communities from these geographical regions de, c
loped a peculiar rural civilizations. lt was manifcsted in the sphcre of matenal 
life (architecture, handicraft installations, popular costumes). but alsa in thc 
spiritual life (customs, traditions, popular dances. lyrical crcations etc.). Thc 
architecture from Maramureş has a different style than the one in other "lands ··. 
and the popular costumes are significantly individualized in all their components 
for each "land". The Maramureş, Lăpuş or Năsăud Lands cxhibit different typcs 
of popular costum of an absolute originality. though thcy are neighbours 
Similarly zonal differentiations an; noticed regarding thc traditions and customs 

Another defining trait of the '·Jands'· as inhabited tcrritories is thc un ion 
ofthe scttlements' systems around some polarizing traditional centres (Negreşti
Oaş, Năsăud, Târgu Lăpuş, Beiuş, Şimleu Silvaniei. Sibiu. Braşov, Făgăraş. 
Câmpeni, Drobeta-Turnu Severin. Bozovici). ln most cases, they wcre sclcctcd 
from the settlements having a favourable position. that werc central placcs 
The town of Braşov is an exception, being situatcd at thc South-West outskirts 
of Bârsa Land, at the foot ofCarpathian Mountains (with a defensive role). but 
alsa in the neighbourhood of a vcry travellcd road betwcen Transylvania and 
Romanian Land. Alsa Drobeta-Turnu Severin and Sighetu Marmaiiei havc an 
peripheral position within the Severin and Maramureş Lands, being attractcd 
by the growing importance ofthe Danube and Tisa. as axes for thc river transport 

Thc mast polarizing centre!> manifest their influence within the limits of 
their own regions (Beiuş, Năsăud. Lăpuş. Bozovici. Drobeta-Turnu Severin. 
Făgăraş, Negreşti-Oaş). Howcvcr, it comes out an incrcasc of thc attraction 
function at a superior levei, for the towns with a privilcgcd position. (as would 
be Braşov, Sibiu. Baia Mare), spreading alsa upon somc tcrritorics bclonging 
to some other lands (Făgăraş. Lăpuş. Oaş, Chioar) or upon othcrs that were not 
integrated in such entities. 

If the polarizing centres mentioncd abovc strengthcned their functions in 
time, des pite the rivalry of somc othcr localitics. \\Ca Iso noticc thc situation in 
which old attraction centres wcrc rcplaccd b:- ncw oncs. First ofall, wc consider 
the town of Baia Mare, that imposcd itself in relation with thc old fortrcss of 
Chioar, around whom was initially formed thc settlcments systcm of the land 
with the same name. The ascension of Baia Mare is duc to the development of 
mining activitics in Gutâi Mountains and it havc been taking place cven since 
the 17th century. 

Another example is Silvania, wherc the settlement with a polarizing role 
was initially Şimleu Silvaniei. It lost this function in thc 20th ccntury, espccially 
after the town of Zalău received the function of a county administrative center 
and benefited by important capital investmcnts for the development of a 
complex infrastructure. 
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9 Ţara - a typical geographical region of Romania 49 

Another example is Vrancea Land, where there was no relevant center of 
regional attraction. The cause must be the specificity of the village communities, 
that transforrned every rural community in a unit of habitat that was independent 
economically and adrninistratively from other settlements (Nereju, Năruja, Soveja). 

The unique particularities of the '·lands" as inhabited territories, being in 
a close genetic dependence with the natural environment's features and with the 
human communities who live there. give to these territories typical characters 
of a great interpretative resonance on the scientific and methodological grounds. 
The Regional Geography, as a synthesis discipline, bas in the analysed "lands" 
a classic model of standard-units' individualization, that is the final desideration 
of its whole integrator approach. 
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SOME TARGETS OF THE EUROPEAN TRANSPORT SYSTEM 
AND RO MANIA' S INTEGRATION ISSUE 

CRISTIAN TĂLÂNGĂ 

Key words: transport system, integration. Romania. 

L'integration de la Roumanie dans le systeme europeen de transport. La strategie 
d' integration de la Roumanie dans Ies organismes europeens, elaboree par Ies 
specialistes des divers domains, envisage nombreuses branches economiques et 
sociales et correspond aux standards europeens. Dans le cadre de cet effort complexe, 
Ies transports constituent un element de grande importance. Ceux-ci jouent un role 
majeur pour le developpement et I 'integration des autres branches economiques. En 
meme temps, Ies transports assurcnt des liaisons normales et modernes entre la 
Roumanie el Ies autres pays du continent. Notre demarche se calque sur Ies aspects 
suivants: Ies objectifs du systeme europeen de transport, Ies niveaux hierarchiques 
du systeme roumain de transport (prevues afin de subir des changements destines ă 
l'integration), Ies plus importants changements qui seront introduits au niveau des 
systemes de transports el leurs consequences geographiques. 

Romania's strategy of integration into the European structures covers a 
wide range of economic and social areas. and specialists from all fields are 
striving to put them in line with European standards. One of the areas involved 
is transports, a major component ofthe development and prospective integration 
of all the other economic branches. Modem links between Romania and thc 
other Continental countries are heavily dependent on transport routes and means. 

The paper makes a brief analysis of the following items: targets of the 
European transport system; hierarchical levels of the Roman ian transport subject 
to integration-targeted change: integration problems, major future changes of 
the transport systems and their geographical impact. 

Under the Accord of Integration between Romania and the European 
Union, all the components of the system are to be revised, and a number of 
legal and administrative measures, implemented in the fields of trade, fiscality, 
social, technical engineering, environmental protection and infonnation networks. 

The aim of the Continental transport network is to ensure mobility of 
users (passengers and goods), and an adequate infrastructure for all types of 
transport means. At the same time, this European network should optimise 
existing capacities and enable the inter-operability of all its components. The 
European transport strategy has in view all types of transport and the integrated 
network is expected to cover all of the EU territory. lt is scheduled to establish 
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optimal links with countries from Central and Eastem Europe and from the 
Mediterranean Basin. For Romania, to fall in line with these objectives, it must 
operate a series of changes at all transport lcvels. 

The major components of a transport system are the carriers, the users. 
and the labour force. Restructuring and integration involve only the carriers 
and the labour force. 

The carriers are represented by transport means and the networks. A 
priority task is to improve the networks, upgrade the routes, supply requisite 
facilities along them and at junction points. As traffic is supposed to increasc. 
the transport sector will providc more jobs, but to an ever better qualified 
workforce capable to operate with modem means of communication. 

Major issues concerning Romania's integration ioto the transport 
system. A priority requirement is to create a framework at the levei of European 
standards. Rules and regulations. administrative acts and fiscal policies must 
all provide free access of passengcrs and goods to the Romanian transport 
market. Evidently, free access is a matter of time, graduality and moreover of 
reciprocity. Another major impediment is the technical condition of present 
networks that cannot compete with the advanced ones of Europe. And very 
important still, is a climate of loyal competition among all types of transport 
and the elimination of discriminatory practices. Finally, passenger and freight 
traffic require more custom points, and fewcr custom formalities. 

These problems are scheduled tobe solved under a ten-year integration 
programme ( 1995-2005) at an estimated cost of $40 billion. The largest sharc 
will get the railway transport ($ 12 billion) and the construction and moder
nisation of roads ($ 13 billion). Ali the money shall be put into capital 
investments, repair works, rehabilitation and development of services, and 
environmental protection. Financing is due from internai sourccs (75% state 
budget, Ministry of Transport, etc.), and from externai donors - EU, through 
its specialist bodies. 

Major future changes in the Romanian transport system. The currcnt 
contribution ofthe transport sector to the GDP is 4.8% and a 5%job absorption 
from Romania's labour market. Whatever the type and means of transport, thc 
sector as a whole is in a bad shape by domestic and foreign standards alike. Thc 
job offer is low and its employces, far too many, are unequaliy qualified and 
disseminated in the territory. The situation has worsened due the general 
economic decline and the population 's lowering living standard, drastically 
reducing the number of passengers. 

Modemising road-and-rail is aimed at connecting Romania to the Trans 
European traffic corridors: Berlin/ N umberg - Prague - Bratislava - Budapest -
Arad - Bucureşti - Constanţa - Thessaloniki / Istanbul; Berlin / Numberg -
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Prague - Bratislava - Budapest - Arad - Timişoara - Craiova - Calafat / 
Bechet- Sofia -Thessaloniki / IstanbuL Plovdiv - Bucureşti - Chişinău - Kiev -
Sankt Peterburg - Helsinki. New. permanent, links are to be set up between 
Romania and Bulgaria. 

Another Trans European corridor is the Danubc River, and the Romanian 
ports along its banks necd updating. 

The fast train lines qualifying for the Trans European Railway (TER) 
have already been establishcd. What is required now is to improve their technical 
state and the services offer to meet European standards. The established routes 
are the following: Curtici - Arad - Simeria - Braşov - Bucureşti - Constanţa: 

Curtici - Arad - Timişoara - Craiova - Roşiori de Vede - Bucureşti; Episcopia 
Bihor - Oradea - Cluj Napoca - Vinţu de Jos - Sibiu - Râmnicu Vâlcea -
Piteşti - Bucureşti - Giurgiu; Vadu Siret - Suceava - Bacău - Buzău - Ploieşti -
Bucureşti; Galaţi - Făurei - Bucureşti. International agreements speak of fivc 
routes, of four corresponding terminals in Bucureşti, Constanţa. Craiova. and 
Oradea (Fig I). Other provisions: a RO-RO link between Constanţa and Samsun 
(Turkey), an extension of INTER CITY trains, of long-distance express night 
trains, operating on international routcs, too. 

Bringing the road network in line with the Trans European Motorway 
systcm (TEM) is a stagewise endeavour of construction and modernisation. 
The process is tobe completed in three stages: I) modernisation ofthe Bucureşti 
- Piteşti motorway, and thc building of new motorways spanning the distance 
bctween Bucureşti - Constanţa and Bucharest - Giurgiu, and skirting the 
Bucureşti South ring; 2) construction of the Bucureşti - Braşov and Piteşti -
Sibiu - Deva -- Nădlac motorway: and 3) Braşov - Sighişoara - Cluj Napoca -
Oradea- Borş, Bucureşti - Focşani - Bacău - Roman - Siret with ramification 
to Focşani -Albiţa and Paşcani - Iaşi - Ungheni, Braşov - Sibiu, and Bucharest -
Craiova - Drobeta Turnu Severin - Orşova - Caransebeş - Timişoara Custom 
points, in their turn, (road and rail) will bc updated. 

The navigable inland waterways arc the fluviatile Da.nube (between Baziaş 
and Brăila), the maritime Danubc (betwecn Brăila and Sulina), the Danube -
Blank Sea Canal, the Bega Canal. and prospectively the Bucharest - Danube 
Canal, and prospectively the Pruth Rivcr (when rendered navigable). The 
programme provides for the construction of container terminals in the port of 
Constanţa-South, Brăila, Olteniţa. Giurgiu, and Drobeta Turnu Severin. the 
connection ofnavigation information systems, new facilities for Constanţa-South 
port, the furthering of the free trade zones Constanţa-South, Brăila, Galaţi, 
Giurgiu, Drobeta Turnu Severin, thc extension of Constanţa-South free trade 
zone to Basarabi harbour and Mihail Kogălniceanu airport. 

Air transport has recorded major quality improvements, viz the modern
isation and enlargement of Otopeni and Baia Mare airports, the upgrading of 
the infrastructure and of flight control systems at alt airports, and the endowment 
of TAROM flect with new types of aircraft. 
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Changes in the transport system. Geographical impact. The stagewise 
completion of the above changes will certainly bear on the components of the 
system, benefiting users in the first place. As freight and passenger traffic will 
increase, road traffic on values in the year 2005 are estimated at 2.3 times the 
1990 ones. Investments made in updating highways could pay offin five years' 
time partly from savings in additional fuel consumptions and environrnental 
protection. lntemational rail traffic is expected to grow by approximately three 
billion tonnes/km/year, and 675 million passenger/km/year. This would cash in 
$ 0.6 billion/year, so investments will clear off in seven years' time. With the 
enlargement of Constanţa free-trade zone and the conclusion of the Jugoslav 
conflict, shipments on the Danube will reach 7,000 mill. tonnes/km/year, with 
revenues of$ 0.120 billion. 

As the construction of new motorways will take up more grounds, land 
use structure and the geomorphological and hydrogeographical network will be 
seriously affected, yet not at county levei, but rather at the levei of the basic 
administrative units (commune or town). 

Overhauling the transport system will create new jobs, but for a better 
qualified workforce. 

The national settlement system. in its turn, will be affected, in that the 
oversizing of Bucharest city wi li continue, the polarizing role of Constanţa and 
of other large cities, as well as, of the Danube urban ring, will increase and 
gain greater access. Bucureşti and Constanţa stand much closer on the transport 
hierarchical scale than on the urban scale. A third transport polarising centre -
Galaţi - is likely to emerge. As far as thc Danube urban ring is concemed, only a 
few towns will profit from these changt:s, e.g. apart from Galaţi, there are Drobeta 
Turnu Severin, Giurgiu, Brăila and partially Olteniţa, provided the Bucharest
Danube Canal is commissioned. Settlements located along communication lines 
will diversify their functions and rank changes in the national urban hierarchy, 
which supposedly will widen its basis, are to be expected. 

The changes entailed by thc complex process of EU integration are 
indisputably beneficiai to Romanian society as a whole. However, given the 
high costs involved, problems of local transport network will by necessity be 
postponed, aggravating already existing tcrritorial disparities. It is not saying 
that a retum to the old conception of forcible balanced development of all of 
the country's regions is the solution, but conditions should be created for the 
national settlement system to function normally. 

The transport modemisation index (calculated at the levei of the year 
1995 as the arithmetical mean yielded by summating standard values for thc 
whole length of electric train lines, the whole length of modemised roads and 
accessibility to air transport) reveals that there are counties in the west of 
Romania (Caraş-Severin, Timiş, Arad, Bihor, and Cluj) and a few ones in the 
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eastem part (Suceava, Iaşi, Bacău, and Constanţa) with a 0.60 record High 
index values, due to electric train lines and asphalted highways, n.:gistcr thc 
counties of Gorj and Dolj, respectively. Bucureşti city and Ilfov county (fonncly 
Ilfov Agricultural Sector) fall into the same value group. 

When motorways are commissioned, a highcr modernisation record mii 
share first the counties of Giurgiu, Ialomiţa, Constanţa, Prahova, Braşov. and 
Argeş, followed at a later time, by the towns and villages located along thc 
traffic corridors. Air transport is a fast inter-regional facility, that may conncct 
some regions to intemational traffic corridors, regions that have no direct access 
to them. The modernisation ofthis sector covers airports and flight control systems 

There are some geomorphologically restrictive areas for the development 
of fast road- and rai) networks. In this case, new routes must be found, or 
existing ones reinforce. This asks for a huge financial, tcchnical, and human 
effort. lt is the case of Piteşti - Râmnicu Vâlcea rai) segment, part of a fast-train 
traffic corridor. 

But for all the modernisation of and construction drive for international 
traffic corridors, it should be remembercd that by-links ought to be crcated for 
each and every zone to get access to them (see Law No 7 l/ 1996 which providcs 
for the elaboration of a national territory management plan). 

A better developed transport network will ultimately accelerate thc 
exchange of mass, energy and information among all the components of thl.: 
geographical space, with obvious beneficiai effccts for the advanccment of thc 
economy, the enlargement of commercial and tourist rclations with thl.: 
Continental states, making Romania more attr~ctivc for forcign investors. 
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CROSS-BORDER RELATIONS IN THE GIURGIU-RUSE 
DANUBE SECTOR. GEOGRAPHICAL REMARKS 

LUCIAN DOBRACA 

Key words: boundary, cross-border relations, Giurgiu, Ruse, Romania, Bulgaria. 

Coosld~ratlons g~ographiques sur Ies relatlons transfrontali~res dans le secteur 
daoubien Giurgiu-Ruse. Apres la chute des murs ideologiques en Europe, Ies espaces 
frontiers ont change profondement leur fonction. Les conditions actuelles de 
collaboration et d'ouverture sont plutot favorables a l'intensification des echanges 
qu'a la defunte isolation. Dans !'Europe Centre-Orientale, la fonction de barriere est 
abandonnee et une nouvelle phase d'intenses contacts a travers Ies frontieres se met 
en place. Dans ce contexte, cette Jemarche tente de saisir l'evolution recente des 
relations transfrontalieres dans le secteur Giurgiu-Ruse, dans une double perspective: 
d' une part celle des echanges locaux, lances par Ies acteurs de decision des deux 
villes, d 'aut re part I' impact d' une croissante circulation internationale entre I 'Ouest 
el l'Est de l'Europe dans Ies derniers ans. En raison de la proximite, de la taille des 
villes, de I 'existence d' une bon ne infrastructure (I' existence de I 'unique pont 
transdanubien entre Ies deux pays voisins, l'existence d'une zone franche a Ruse, Ies 
projcts actuels d'implantation d'une zone franche ă Giurgiu, etc.), on a choisi la 
section Giurgiu-Ruse, consideree la plus representative pour Ies relations trans
frontalieres developpees ă partir d'une paire de villes de frontiere. 

INTRODUCTION 

The major post-1989 changes have led to a relaxation of border relations 
with beneficiai effects on trans-frontier cooperation. Geographically speaking. 
this politica! opening appears to favour the neighbouring city-pairs on either 
side of the border. The forms of cooperation along the Danube line that di vi des 
Romania from Yugoslavia and Bulgaria had under communist rule covered 
severa! projects: the Iran Gate Power Station, the Machine and Heavy Equipment 
Manufacturing Unit in Giurgiu etc. At present, decentralisation bas engendered 
spontaneous local relations without directives from a power centre. 

The Giurgiu-Ruse city-pair is representative for a new cross-bordcr 
relation type. These two cities are the largest and the best-developed urban 
structured along the common Danube border sector between Romania and 
Bulgaria. Besides, they are linked by the only trans-Danubian bridge that spans the 
distance between the two countries. The bridge is crossed by a railroad and a 
motorway, catering for intemational traffic. As Bucharest lies at only 60 km away 
from the border, the relationship between the two cities is nat an ordinary one. 
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For a long tune now, the two cities have attracted the interest of specialists 
(Iacob, 1959), but most studics have avoided dealing with interrelations, 
preferring instead to focus on local. monographic or regional aspects within of 
comprehensive approaches to thc Danube Valley (Ianoş, Dobraca, 1995). 

The present paper is meant as a further contribution to the study of this 
sector with emphasis on major inter-city fluxes, their nature, evolution and 
motivations. The local relation is being adjusted to the requirements of thc 
intemational traffic transiting thc Giurgiu-Ruse city-pair. Prospective trends 
and opportunities in developing it are also discussed. 

HISTORICAL OUTLINE 

There are many factors that account for the building and development of 
the two cities, and not least a favourable gcographical position and politica! 
imperatives. Each city has its own characteristics, the Danube itself being a 
divide between them. Ruse lics on a promontory of the Pre-Balkan Platform, at 
the contact with the Danube Valley. So, it has a better position than Giurgiu 
which, standing on the Danubc waterplain, appcars tobe more vulnerable. This 
geographical disparity accounts for the distinct type of early fortifications ercctcd 
by these two settlements to dcfend the Danube axis. 

In Roman times, thc strategic role of Ruse is marked by a stronghold 
(sextanta prista). Io the Middlc Ages, a fortificd city was built on its foundations. 
The city walls provided with fivc defensc towers used to offer protection to a 
prosperous population, the town itself numbcring over 3,400 houses in carly 
1711, century, that is onc hundrcd years after thc Ottoman conquest. 

Opposite to it, on thc place where Giurgiu stands, a small city sd up by 
Mircea the Old (Ruling-Princc of Walachia - 1386-1418) is documcntcd in 
1395. It was conceived as a stronghold in thc way ofTurkish cxpansion.-As it 
is, the Turkish administration introduccd many common clcmcnts in thc urban 
organisation of the two scttlcmcnts. Giurgiu was tumcd ioto a Turkish rayah 
and stayed so until 1829 whcn thc Adrianoplc Treaty led to thc rctroccssion of 
the Danube rayah-ports to Walachia. Giurgiu was an important military and 
economic point on the Danube bank. 

Militarily, it was part of an alignmcnt of control points of thc Ottoman 
rule, beyond which people cnjoyed grcatcr autonomy (in cxchange for tributc 
paying). ln view ofit, and of thc fact that thc extra-Carpathian territorics (thc 
Romanian Plain) used to havc a scarcc population, Walachian voivodes arc 
supposed to have shown but little interest in developing thc city of Giurgiu 
Economically, the city was a point of tributc collection. 
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At that time, Ruse was flourishing due its commercial links. A transit 
thoroughfare connecting central Europe to Asia Minor, the walled city was 
perceived as a secure halting-place in an otherwise insecure world for the 
caravans that criss-crossed Europe. 

The undefeatable walls of Ruse were put to the test during Romania's 
War of Independence ( 18 77), when unable to take the city, the millitary command 
decided to move the front Westwards, in the direction of Plevna. 

Soon enough, Ruse becamc the second town of Bulgaria, by number of 
inhabitants, holding that rank up to the beginning of the 20 th century. Speaking 
about Giurgiu/Ruse ties we must say that, until 1877, they had been almost 
entirely subordinated to Ottoman interests. 

And yet, local fluxes in the fonn of population shifts and organised 
colonisations of scarcely populated areas, as well as shelter places in the face 
of politica! persecutions did exist. A more extended Bulgarian presence is 
recorded in the South of Romania. 

A large part of the population of market towns like Mavrodin, Turnu 
Măgurele and Zimnicea were Bulgarian ethnics. Likewise, Bulgarians would 
setup villages along the Bucharest-Danube road. Walachian rules used to accept 
them, because they were skilled vegetable growers (Vărăşti, Popeşti-Leordeni, 
Valea Dragului etc.). White the proportion of Bulgarians and Serbs living in 
Giurgiu represented 20% of thc city's population in 19 I O, the number of 
Romanians found in Ruse was quite insignificant. 

Giurgiu will experience a relative upsurge after the Union of the Romanian 
Principalities (1859). ln 1869, the first railroad in Romania covered the distance 
between Bucharest (Filaret) and Giurgiu. Oii drilling în the Prahova 
Subcarpathians led to establishment in Giurgiu of port-facilities for storing 
and exporting the oii. With Romania becoming independent of the Turks in 
1877, the same as Bulgaria in I 908, a new phase în the Romanian-Bulgarian 
relations started. 

Unfortunately, that period bcing marked by geopolitical events (the collapse 
ofthe Ottoman Empire) very similar to the present time (desmembennent of the 
Soviet communist bloc) was not beneficiai for the two c0untries, and the strained 
political climate, tained by suspicion and prejudice, degenerated in open military 
confrontations. The peace concluded în 1878 brought Romania the province of 
Dobrogea, a very heterogeneous territory, with one-third of its population being 
of Bulgarian origin. The strained Romanian-Bulgarian relation blew up is the 
year 1913, when in the aftennath of severa! Balkan wars, Romania took possesion 
of the N-E part of the present territory of Bulgaria, the so-called Quadrilateral 
(administrated until 1940), lauching a staunch policy of colonisation. 

These tensions, vailed by the post-war communist regimes, flared up again 
bere and there after 1989. ln the lron Curtain era, the two neighbouring states 
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were invited to undertake jointly some economic projects. These projects had 
surely contributed to a rapprochement between them (e.g. 1954, the Friendship 
Bridge between Giurgiu and Ruse. the Heavy Machinc Building Unit). 

Over the past two-three decades, the two countries adopted a different 
position towards Moscow. Whilc Bulgaria was vcry clase ideologically and 
economically to the Soviet Union, Romania would gradually distance itself 
from it, leaving the impression, to Westerners in particular. that it enjoyed 
relative independence. After I 989, the economic decline that hit thc two 
countries, has sensibly reduced economic links at national levei, giving 
prominence to local initiatives. 

At the same time, dissentions over pollution sources in the Danube area. 
or over disaster hazards due to thc obsoletc technologies employed by Danube
based local units are again comming to the fare. At the root of thesc dissentions. 
often politically manipulated. lie two types of factors: 

- in the first place, each state was interested in setting up along the Danubc 
banks some large heavy industries (chemical, hydro-power and machine-building 
units) to profit by a cheaper raw material transport routc and water supply 
facilities. As a resuit, on either side of the river there is a discrepancy between 
these mammoth units and settlement size; 

- in the second place, we have been witnessing an upsurge of ecologica I 
propaganda, especially in Bulgaria, whcre ''green peacc" groups are vcry 
active and ecological strategies represent a compulsory ingredient of any 
political programme. 

THE DEMOGRAPHIC ANO ECONOMIC POTENTIAL OF SETTLEMENTS SHAPII\G 
THE TYPE OF FLUXES 

The two cities have recordcd unequal cvolutions. Whilc Ruse had bccn ::i 

big city since the Middle Agcs. Giurgiu ·s population bcgan increasing only by 
mid-l 9 th century, after they have commissioncd thc railroad and thc tankcr port 
Between 1831 and 1889, demographic records show a risc in thc number of 
inhabitants from 7,000 to 15,000 persons. subscquent trcnds registcring moderate 
values (30,000 in 1949). Post-war levels remained constant until 1980, whcn 
Giurgiu becomes the capital of the newly-established county. In this way, this 
county-seat was benefiting by a widcr hinterland, its administration extending 
upon some settlements sited clase to Bucharest (communcs locatcd at distancc 
of 20-30 km West of Romania's capital). 

Giurgiu holds rather an isolated position within the national settlement 
system, because it lies in a little-urbanised area. Morcover, with the expansion of 
Bucharest, which stands only 60 km away from Giurgiu, the chances for thc 
latter to improve its urban development become increasingly more limited. On 
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the other hand, Ruse holds a better rank within Bulgaria's urban system due to its 
early commercial boom. Its second seat in the hierarchy of Bulgarian towns has 
only recently been challenged by Sofia. Vama, Plovdiv and Burgas. After the Second 
World War, the investments in Ruse's port facilities led to a sharp population rise 
(Fig. 1 ). At present it has become the first Danubian port of Bulgaria .. 

In point of ethnic structure, the two cities have a predominantly national 
majority population, although Ruse was more cosmopolitan, just as any large 
port and borough. The significant Bulgarian presence in Giurgiu in the early 
20 th century is an indication of a certain trend in population shifts (Table 1 ). 

1 2 3 ◄ 6 8 7 2 3 ◄ 5 8 7 8 

A B 
Fig. I - Demographic cvolution in Giurgiu (A) and Ruse (B) over I 9 I O- I 992 

Table 1 

The ethnir strncturc of population 

GIURGIU RUSE 

1910 I 992 1910 1992 

% % % % 

Total 16 016 74.190 Total 36.255 186.737 

100 100 100 100 

Romanians 10.298 71.275 Bulgarians 22.741 168.420 

64.3 %.17 62.8 91.2 

Bulgarians and Serbs 3.80 6 Turks 5.798 13.432 

22.3 o 01 16 7.4 

Gipsies 2.827 Gipsies 268 

3.8 0.7 

Other ethnicaI groups 2.138 22 Annenians 1.870 

13.4 0.02 5.2 

Jews 3.85 I 

10.6 

Other ethnical groups 1.735 2.563 

4.7 1.4 
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In the course of time, the economic profite of thcsc two settlcments has 
gradually become more similar. After 1945. commercial and port functions went 
hand in hand with sustained industrial development. Industry in Giurgiu goes 
back to the interwar period (small factories of sugar, tiles, mills etc.). In thc 
past few decades, a heavy equipment unit and a chemical combine havc bcen 
built, port facilities extended (dockyard) etc. Similar developments are notablc 
in Ruse, tao (viz. the concentration of heavy industry, and a significant tertiary 
sector, as well). Over the past scvcn years, rcstructuring, rctechnologisation 
and revigoration of services, have become top priority issues. Since 1988 Ruse 
bas a Free-Trade zone based clase to the bridge. Two hundred trading companies. 
seven of them production firms. arc awarded customs facilities. Amang them. 
there are many Western firms (20% from the EU-member countries). 

BORDER-CROSSING PERMEABILITY 

Under the communist regimc, border crossing was a tough issue. Fronticr 
zones had a special, very strict regime, particularly in Romania. With vcr~ 
few exceptions, free circulation was prohibitcd. Organised trips alone wcrc 
permitted. However, since people on either side of the Danube were linkcd 
alsa by kindship relations, a "small border traffic" regime was institutcd. 
benefiting the inhabitants of settlcments locatcd up to 50 km from the front ier. 
They held a special passport which allowcd a limitcd numbcr o.f journcys/ 
year (as a rule up to six). This facility provcd wry cffectivc mainly in th•..: 
l 980s, when Romania was undergoing a dccp economic and alimentary cris1s. 
but only some 6,000 people couid profit by it at thc timc. Pcoplc woul<l cross 
the Danube to buy staplc food, and Bulgarian-madc goods could oftcn bc 
found in Bucharest's black market. 

As from 1989, circulation restrictions havc l.Jccn liftcd. ln thc first ycars. 
there were high fluxes to Turkey, in p:.irticular. suffocating Giurgiu 's passage 
infrastructures (one-third of thc travcls to Bulgaria were in fact tra11s1t 
destinations; quite conclusi\ e is thc largc number of couchcs rcgistercd at thc 
Giurgiu customs point: 61,500 in 1993 ). Travcllcrs did nat nced a visa. nor d1d 
they have to pay special dues. 

In 1994, Romania introduced compulsory exit dues co any destination. 
They represent about 10% of thc national ave rage salary, hitting mostly thc 
interests of small traders and sensibly depleting thc travcl flux. In 1996. thcl 
regulation was abrogated. At present because of the difficult economic situation,

1 Bulgaria is being faced with, people prefer to come to Romania, Bulgarians ·. 
choice destination being Bucharest, given thc city's proximity and the reduccd 
commercial offer of Giurgiu town. 
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MAIN TYPES OF RELATIONS 

Whatever the intensity, continuity and type of Giurgiu/ Ruse relations 
and of the institutions involved, they come under the following headings: 

a) Local administrative relations. Although the two cities are considerably 
close in space, their town-halls have scarcely developed any influential contacts. 
They have not cven a twin-towns status (although Giurgiu is on such terms 
with Al ban ian and North-American towns). One of the major issues that brings 
administrative links closer is the environment. Ajoint working-group is operating 
since l 987, focusing on pollution levei checks of the Danube waters and the 
atmosphere. The Bulgarians raise objections to the Giurgiu Chemical Works 
setup in 1983, because of polluting emissions that travelling along the Danube 
Vallcy and do not get dispersed in the higher strata of the atmosphere. The 
cause is Giurgiu 's location at lower altitude that Ruse. A first measure was to 
stop the unifs chlorine production. Over the past few years, these disputes 
have drawn the attention of international bodies. Retechnologisation and 
monitoring environmental impacts are assisted by somc EU-sponsored pro
grammes (PHARE). Every three months, delegations from the two countries 
are organising mutual visits, and instead of continuing to hold antagonistic 
positions on environmental issues. they engage in more constructive cooperation 
projccts (cultural, medical etc.). Exchanges of medical information have in vie,, 
the prevcntion of epidcmies (both human and animal) and the establishment of 
quaranteens whencvcr the case. 

b) Economic relations. They have both a spontaneous and organised 
charactcr (undcr thc aegis of some institutions). There arc fcw Bulgarians or 
joints (Bulgarian-Romanian) trading companies. According to thc statistica! 
records of the Giurgiu Chamber of Commerce, no more than five such firms 
exist and thcir turnovcr is low. Some initiatives have in view annual Chamber 
of Commerce meetings between the two cities (since 1993), thc opening of a 
businessmen 's club. the operation ofthc Ruse Frce-Trade zone and, prospectivcly. 
thc establishment of a similar onc in Giurgiu, an annual farmer's fair etc. 

c) Trade contacts. Trade contacts over the past seven years have had a 
fluctuating character in terms of offer and price criteria. A characteristic 
feature has been trading complementarity. While before 1989, food shortage 
in Romania proved profitable to Ruse's commercial sector, shortly after I 989. 
Romanian prices became more attractive for Bulgarians, because politica( 
reforms and austerity programmes in their own country started much latter 
The introduction oftransit dues weakened the small "business" supply sector, 
the market being rehabilitated only by the after its abrogation of that regulation. 
With Bulgaria 's shaky poli tical situation, the Roman ian commercial offer 
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becomes more attractive. That trade has a complementarity character is 
obvious when comparing the trading structure in the central areas of the 
two cities (Table 2). 

Contacts have been facilitated by increasing transport facilities across the 
Danube (Fig. 2). A faur carriage train is running daily between Giurgiu and 
Ruse. There are two high-capacity ferry-boats: the old one in the harbour area 

Table 2 

The commercial and services olTer in Ruse and Giurgiu 

TOTAL 

Commercial units: 

- items of daily use 

- items of periodical use 

- rare and \uxury products 

Services (banks, restaurants, maintenance and repair shops) 

Emotv Iocations 

New constructions 

~enovations 

25aXJ 

3JID) 

15m) 

10CIIJ 

SU> 
PERSONS 

o 
1989 1990 1991 

Number % Number % 

670 100 379 10 

400 60 181 48 

138 20 78 20 
196 29 78 20 

66 10 25 6 

225 33 159 42 

26 4 30 7.8 
8 I 2 0.2 

11 2 7 2 

fig. 2 - Small border tratlic al 

the Giurgiu-Ostrovu Mocăna~u 
transit point. 

and the recently cornrnissioned one ( 1995) at the foot of the bridge over the Danube. 
However, there are some inconveniences tao: namely, the Friendship Bridge is 
closed to pedest1ial traffi..::, the second ferry point is very far from thc city centre 
(ca 6 km), and covering the 30 km distance by train takes two hours. 

d) Cultural contacts. This kind of contacts arc incipient. A certain flow 
of information did exist even before 1989, when Bulgarian TV programmes 
were widely watched by the population from the Southern part of Romania 
(Bucharest included). But for a few projects and prospective attempts (broadcasts 
reports, mutual newspapers and visits by pupils etc.}, there is nothing else. 
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GIURGIU/ RUSE RELATIONS AND FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES 

Thc scape of relations and the areas involved, as it appears from the 
makers'appraisals is nat very encouraging in point of expectancies or actual 
possibilities. As each city has its own interests, the problems are tackled from 
two different points of view. 

Ruse can offer Giurgiu much in the way of economic and commercial 
opportunities. An important urban centre of Bulgaria (fifth in size), Ruse 
polarises all of the Northem part of Bulgaria. lts Free-Trade zone raises many 
expectations. Had language nat stood in the way, the city might have 
contributed to extending cultural relations, given its prodigeous university 
and cultural life, generally. 

On the other hand, Giurgiu, holds a much lower hierarchical seat, which 
is nat particularly attractive for Ruse, it preferring to develop closer links with 
Bucharcst that !ies located quite clase geographically. Recently, attempts have 
been made to legiferate access to medical services in Bucharest (emergencies or 
complications). Relations with Giurgiu are somewhat strained by located 
animosities in matters of environmental pollution and traffic benefits 
(occasionally, disagreements crap up related to thc share of ferry-boat traffic 
<lues, as was the case in 1995). 

Opposing interests should be correlated with the intemational geopolitical 
situation the two were mvolved in Their transit function, for examplc, cntailing 
European connections, is often ovcrshadowing local relations. The importance 
ofthcsc connections was highlighted by the Yugoslav crisis and embargo. Bccause 
traffic in the Yugoslav sector was disruptcd, the Turkish workers returning 
from Germany in the summcrs of 1991 and 1992 had to wait at the point Giurgiu/ 
Ruse transit up to two days. Subsequently, in order to avoid queuing at the 
customs points, thc Turkish Gastarbeiter flux was shifted to Italy (being ferried 
to Turkey from Brindisi). Confronted with serious hard currency losses, the 
Romanian state decided to speed up some projects to upgrade passage and traffic 
through Giurgiu point, putting into circulation a high-capacity ferry-boat from 
Ostrovu Mocănaşu (at thc bridge foot). Thc Bucharest-Giurgiu motorway is 
under construction ( 1996) and a new customs-point to serving the extended 
Giurgiu Free-Trade zone was extcnded (l 996). 

We might well say that the local relation between the two cities is 
overshadowed by international traffic requirements in the respective sector, 
expected to attract mast of the investments and facilities. So far now, despite 
vast opportunities, the two cities have been pursuing independent politics rather 
than cooperation relations. Rapprochements are minimal and they amount largely 
to mutual information and timid infom1al fluxes (Fig. 3). 
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MAIN TYPES OF CONNECTIONS ~ /¼..,.. - ~-~· 
BETWEEN / ' / , . 

GIURGIU {ROMANIA) ANO RUSE (BULGARIA)~-'----.,. -

,-..----------------------1•~::~ ~--: 

ocu.-.Ell:MIIIOCESl#J 
IIAIMIEl)IACXXFflWICN'"°"'CII 

tRE'tAI.. TRJOERS N1"UESTN 
IIISE'SIIEMR~OfftR 

IIRAHSPORTDfflCll.llES~ 
-,BOAILOCNIOl~l.ONGTIWI ..._.,, INTtREST ti111JSEFREE-TR.ti0ElO.. 

ACTMTES 

IMTRJCTle>t rJ ~ - QA.SE!) F<A:! 
,a.1:n.1w„EJrrCKJiMEf1secAL&SE A ~sTa:t.s 

fCJ9EW.OltallfflHTCl<J3Elln 
PQ.U/IIONFAOM<JllQUOE-. -IMXUITO~P<1W 
Nll.OIOIICTMIU 

•-TY TO 9JOWUT
N'l'tMESI Rf<JCa<T ECDl(M; 
PAO.ECTINGlU'OIJ 

I IWflOfHG: nw-.sir CO.Ci'T'0'5 FCA 
n..A'.lSH.,..~llrl&:lltR'Rfl\.ffiN!j 
RW;ljOf.11tiHW 

IOQJIEl..HjO#I.&~ 
OriPltallES p,€W~ARt'..eaAf$1 

t FMJUTAJNCA0:1.S.S TO SCJ,ti: 
WEDICM. S(JMCES 1H a,ow:!E3i 

• SMALLOtSTJHa.S ro ElJOiAAE.ST"S 
c;x:Ml,iE.'O'I.CfffR 

Fig. 3 - Main types of connections between Giurgiu (Romania) and Ruse (Bulgaria) . 
/ , Residential districts; 2, industrial areas; 3, commercial areas; 4, agro-alimentary markets: 

j . ferry-boat crossings . 
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PRECIPIT ATION - INDUCED LANDSLIDES IN THE 
MOLDAVIAN PLATEAU (1996/1997) 

MIHAELA DINU, ADRIAN CIOACĂ 

Key-words: landslides, heavy rainfall, geomorphological hazards, Moldavian Plateau. 

Les glissements de terrain declenches dans le Plateau de la Moldavie en 1996 et 
1997 a la suite des precipitations excedentaires. Par la structure et la composition 
lithologique, par la cyclicite des precipitations exceptionnelles et de l'oscillation des 
debits de la nappe phreatique, par l'evolution de la pression anthropique, le Plateau 
de la Moldavie indique la predisposition a une large repandue de ce type de glissements 
massifs. Parmi ceux-ci, Ies glissements dus a !'exces d'humidite ont la plus grande 
frequence. De tels glissements se sont produits, de decern bre 1996 jusqu 'en mars 
1997. dans presque tout le Plateau de la Molda vie, a la suite des precipitations 
abondantes tombees durant la periode aout-septcmbre 1996 et apres la fonte de la 
neige accumulee entre decembre 1996 et fevrier 1997. Le travail prend en 
consideration ces glissements qui y ont afTecle en dehors des surfaces agricoles aussi 
Ies cstablissements humains. On etudie des echantillons dans des regions critiques, 
recemment reactivees, par exemple Ies villes de Suceava et Iaşi, Ies villages Şcheia, 
Pârcovaci, Tomeşti-Vlădiceni, Duda-Epureni. Les pertes sont considerables. Plus de 
250 maisons ont ete affectees, environ I OOO personnes etan! obligees de demenager. 
Des travaux de consolidation sont inutilcs, un reamplacement sur le meme site n 'est plus 
possible. Dans Ies villes de Suceava et de laşi, en dehors des causes d'ordre general, on 
mentionne aussi la surcharge des versanls par des nouvelles constructions et Ies 
defections du systeme de canalisation. Le proccssus de reprise d'activitc des glisscments 
dcclcnches en decembre 1996 continue aussi dan~ Ic printemps de l'annee 1997. 

INTRODUCTION 

The landslides reactivated in the Moldavian Plateau during the winter 
of I 996/ 1997 were a reminder that this type of mass movement is the most 
cffective slope-modelling process and, at the same time, a category of geomor
phological hazards. 1 

A geomorphological understanding of their origin in this table land region 
with a hilly aspect has been made possibk by studying geomorphological, 
geological and climatological works and by thc authors' own observations made 
in the winter of 1996/ 1997, correlated with the 1996 rainfalls and referred to 
the multiannual means. 2 

1 Landslides represent geomorphological hazards which, together with the other mass 
movements - sheet wash and gullying -- are affecting the slopes of the Moldavian Tableland 
to the highest degree. 

' Data supplied by the National Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology. 

Rev. Roum. de Geographie, Torne 41, p. 69-80, 1997, Bucureşti 
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The findings have shown that landslides may develop not only in the 
areas discussed herein, but everywhere in the tableland zone where the natural 
evolution of certain slope types is governed by specific geologica) and climatic 
conditions. Time-related forecasts are nat easy to make, because Iandslidc 
movements lie under the sign of thc cyclic character of climate. However, hazard
prone areas can be outlined. The elaboration of hazard maps worldwide and in 
Romania, too, has shown that landslides do not always develop in areas with a 
high or very high degree of risk. They may occur in moderate-risk areas, or 
occasionally in small-risk ones. 

Landslide occurrence could be accelerated by additional, unpredictable 
causes, of anthropic nature even, when precipitation do not reach top Ievels. 
For example, seepages from the water sewerage system supplying urban 
settlements (laşi, Suceava cities). 

Landslides had focused the attention of geologists and geomorphologists 
beginning with the last century, having been dealt with from all points of view 
ever since: mechanism, role in slope evolution, distribution, association with 
erosion processes, and dependence on land use practices. One of the reasons for 
so many specialists (in natural sciences and in geographical science) being 
involved in studying their evolution, especially over the past few decades, is the 
fact that they turn out to be a natural disaster. The underlying cause is the evcr 
increasing and extended human pressure (exploitation of resources) m areas 
where the natural evolution of slopes is marked by sliding processes. 

THE RELIEF. GENERAL J<'EATURES 

The Moldavian Plateau 3 (Fig. 1), is a platform unit situated outside the 
Carpathian Mountains and the Subcarpathians of Molda via. Its long geologica( 
evolution was marked by tectonic movements, the intensity of which in the N-W 
and the S-E parts was fairly diffcrent. As the sea-waters kept retreating to the 
South and South-East (between the Sarmatian and the Quatemary), the emerging 
land was being progressively modelled by externai morphogenctic factors. In 
this way, a variously-aged relief came ioto being: more evolved in the Northern 
and Central parts (Suceava Plateau. Moldavian Plain and partially the Central 
Moldavian Plateau) as against the Southern part (Tutova Hills, Fălciu Hill. 
Covurlui Plateau), which still preserves fragments of Pliocene or Pliocene
Quatemary plains in the interfluve areas. This distinct evolution is visible in 
the morphographic features, too (the N -W to S and SE orientation of interfluves 

i 23,085 sq km represents 9 .68''1u of Romania's surface area (Badea, Dumitrescu. 1985). 
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3 Landslides 111 the Moldavian Plateau 71 

Fig. I - The Moldavi an Plateau - Geographical situation. 

and valleys) and in the evolution of slopes. The region features by moderate 
altitudes (250 m); density of relieffragmentation is 0.7-0.9 km/sq.km; median 
energy 125 m and average slope dip 10° to 15-20° (Geografia României, 1992). 
Major landfonns are shaped by a monocline structure and the alternation of 
erosion-resistant horizons (limestones and sandstones) with marl-clay and sandy 
deposits. The N, N-E, or N-W-oriented scarps have facilitated the development 
of cuestas (the Iaşi Cuesta between Strunga and Tomeşti is nearly 50 km long). 
These cuestas delimit large structure-controlled surfaces (plateaus) situated at 
heights of 300-400 m, with S-E inclinations. It is on these surfaces that 
landslides associated with sheet wash and deep (linear) erosion are recorded, 
marking the present relief of the Moldavian Plateau. It has already been said 
that landslides are the major factor of the present-day relief modelling. 
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GEOMORPHOLOGICAL RISK FACTORS IN THE MOLDAVIAN PLATEAU 

The main factors involved in landslide hazards are: precipitation, lithology. 
geologica! structure and human activity. 

Variability of precipitation regime. The N-E extra-Carpathian location 
of the Moldavian Plateau, as well as its low altitudes favour the onset of 
continental masses ofair coming from the N-E and N (Erhan, Precupanu, 1995). 
These masses of air bring with them moderate amounts of precipitation. In 
point of spacc distribution, annual mcans show a twofold dccrease: from W to E 
and from N to S. While the annual means recorded in the high hilly zone of 
Suceava Plateau seldom excccd 600 mm (with 011ly 579.5 mm in the 
depressionary corridor of Suceava city ), the values recorded in the Bârlad Plateau 
are below 524.0 mm and under 500 mm in Huşi. a town lying in the South of thc 
region). The foehn effcct present in the Moldavian Plain (Pânzaru, Apetrei, 1995) 
on the Eastcm slopes of tht: Siret H1ll and the Northern slopes of thc Bârlad 
Plateau (Geografia României, 1992) also contributes to depleting the quantities 
of precipitation (laşi, 530.8 mm/year). 

The quantity of precipitation fallen in the Moldavian Plateau is highly 
variable: in 43% of cases, summatcd annual amounts do not exceed 400 mm, in 
28% they go over 600 mm, ranging betwccn these cxtremcs in only 29% of thL: 
cases (Băcăuanu et al., 1980). 

In point of climatic cyclicity, this century has recorded years with thc 
highcst annual means of precipitation duc to intense cyclonic activity and 
advection ofmoist masses ofair (1990 1912, 1933. 1940. 1941. 1950: 1966. 
1969, 1970. 1975). In thesc years, thc fallcn quantitics wcrc almost twicc thL: 
normal value. A few months after abundant rainfalls arc recordcd landslidc is 
bcing reactivatcd. Howcvcr, slides can bc rcactivatcd also by rapid watcr gradient 
changes during deficitary prccipitation pcriods. 

In the North and Central parts of the platcau highcst quantitics arc 
rcgistcred in Junc, lowest oncs 111 Fcbruary. More than 60% of thc annual 
prccipitation fallcn from April to Octobcr, a period with thc highest number of 
rainy days, werc followcd by landslidcs towards the cnd of that period or 
immediately after (Biliard et al„ 1992) 

Rainfall îs followed by thc Dcccmbcr-Fcbruary snowfalls, whcn watcr 
accumulates on slopes in solid form. Thc greatest number of days with snowfall 
(43-47) and snow layer (75), as well as the thickest snow layer (25 cm) arc 
rcgistered in Suceava Plateau and in the Central-Eastern part of Bârlad Plateau. 
In 1996, the monthly quantities recorded at Suceava, Cotnari, laşi and Huşi 
stations topped the multiannual means ( 1901-1990) by almost four times in 
Iaşi and over two times at thc other three stations~ (Fig. 2). 

'Summated quantities in August and Septcmhcr 1996: 245.7 mm (Suceava); 215 mm 
(Cotnari); 293.4 mm (laşi) and 214.8 mm (Huşi). 
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Fig. 2 - Tht: multiannual prccipila\1011 (190 I 1990) and monthly precipitation in 1996. 

A particularity of precipitation variations in the year 1966 was the absence 
of the June maximum, characteristic of the Moldavian Plateau. It occurred in 
September when, like in Febmary. minimum values are the rule. A Iso. the August 
falls topped the multiannual mean. and a second maximum developed in 
November and December, all of which reactivated landslides in December. The 
process went on duc to short thawmg periods followed by snow melt in January. 
February and March. 

Consistency of surface deposits and outcropping rocks. Cohesion plays 
a major role in the region ·s slope stability. The alternat ion of permeable rocks 
with impermeable ones is a characteristic feature of the Moldavian Plateau. 
Rock complexes consist of a success1011 of marl-clay deposits with sand 
intercalations, '·protected" in thc Northern part by oolithic limestones, cong
lomerates and Sarmatian sandstones (Jcanrenaud, 1977) Sculptural processes. 
especially landslides, rock-and-soil falls and gullying led to the rapid 
development of cuestas: moreover, isolated outliers were dislodged, e.g. at Hârlău 
Pârcovaci-Cotnari, or at Vlădiccni-Tomeşti (Băcăuanu et al., 1980). 

In addition, wherever thc Sarmatian plate was undercut fallen blocks and 
sharp rock fragments can be seen in thc structure of deluvial covers. Wherever 
sands and sandy-clays are dominant arnplt.: colluvial glacis were formed at the 
foot of the slopes. 

The Moldavian Plateau has al) the tectonic-structure-controlled conditions 
for mass movements to set in and became reactivated. Tectonic oscillations are 
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of small amplitude, but very extended. This created a monoclinc structure with 
mild inclination of the strata (5-8 m/km) from N. N-E to S. S-E (Băcăuanu et 
al., 1980). The drainage network had a normal evolution. with main consequent 
valleys, and subsequent secondary ones (developed during the Pliocene
Quaternary). With the emergence of cuestas the network of subsequent valleys 
developed not only as the valley network evolved, but more especially through 
deluvial processes (the cuestas bordering thc Moldavian Plain to the East and 
South). Even today, the Moldavian Plateau is affected by some positive 
neotectonic movements, their intensity decreasing from the North (3-4 mm/year) 
to the centre (2-3 mm/year) and the South (0-2 mm/year). This accounts for 
enhanced erosion and augmentated deluvial processes which, as a whole, covcr 
about 60% of the Plateau area (Băcăuanu et al., 1980), spreading on slopes. 
tablelands, summits, structure-controlled surfaccs and cuestas, as well. 

HUMAN ACTIVITY 

It influences sliding by destabilising the slopes. This is largely the casc 
of Suceava and Iaşi cities, where slopes are overloadcd with heavy structurcs. 
with roads, heavy traffic, thc construction and defective use of pipe-lines and 
drainage systems. The rural settlements (villagcs and hamlets) affected by it 
have a small population (Pârcovaci, Sfântu Ilic, Şcheia, Tomeşti-Vlădiccni. 
Duda-Epureni), homesteads spreading in thc lower and median sectjons of thc 
slopes, close to the commons (Gugiuman. 1959). Watcrs from spring lines (which 
occur in the upper and median section of slopcs bctwccn Pârcovaci and Tomcşti) 
and from prccipitation, having no appropriate drainage systems, stagnate in thc 
microdeprcssions of the old dcluvium. or secp into thc ground, contributing to 
destabilising it. Slopes are overloadcd with light structurcs built of wood adobc. 
wattlc, without solid formations and scldom bolts and concrete. that arc Im, 
moisturc-resistant and casily dcgradablc. Rcplacing forcst land with pastures. 
orchards and cropland, coupled with thc construction and rcconstruction ofhouscs 
on slopes already affected by prcvious slidcs. had disastrous consequcnces. 

So, all this tectonic-structural and petrographic make-up. together with 
the climatic and anthropic factors. havc shapcd a morphogenctic system peculiar 
to the Moldavian Plateau, deeply marked by landslides. 

On the high hillslopes (300-600 m) ofthc Suceava Plateau and the Central 
Moldavian Plateau, as well as on thc cucstas cutting oolithic limestone and 
sandstone deposits, two generations of slides are visible: 

Old slides of Pleistocene-Holocene age. marked by deep dislocations. 
show-up today in the form of stable-looking steps. 

Recent shdes, dating to historical or contemporary times, cover as a mic. 
the old slides without, however, being as extended. Thcy are noticeable in surfacc 
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7 Landslides in the Moldavian Plateau 75 

horizons in the form ofmonticles, pockets, and ripples, being always reactivated 
by heavy rainfall. The catastrophic reactivations recorded in this century as the 
expression of climate cyclicity, have destroyed settlements, agricultural grounds 
and roads. In 1970 alone, a year with heavy precipitation throughout the area, 
slope denudation was particularly severe in the Subcarpathian zone of Vrancea 
and Vâlcea (4.7-4.8 t/ha/year), Transylvanian Plain (4.5 t/ha/an) and the central 
part of the Moldavian Plateau ( 4.4 t/ha/year) (Moţoc, 1982). 

In the Moldavian Plateau, present-day modelling is associated regionally 
with: areas of sheet wash, deep erosion, and moderate landslide (Suceava 
Plateau and Moldavian Plain) and severe slide areas in the East and South of 
the Bârlad Plateau; areas of deep erosion, sheet wash and landslide (Tutova 
Hills) (Bălteanu, 1992). 

Landslides reactivated during December 1966-March 1997 in the wake 
ofheavy rainfall (August-September, 1996) has added to the underground sheet 
of Sângeap Hill and the mass of deluvia. So, lasting rain at the end ofNovember 
and in the first decade of December (Fig. 2) and short spans of snow-melting 
during December-February, 1997 overcame the criticai slope stability threshold, 
reactivating landsliding. The spread of precipitation before sliding set in was 
as follows: twice the multiannual mean for the respective month (July, August, 
and September in Iaşi and at Cotnari; August and September in Suceava and 
Huşi) associated with maxima of 25-73 m/24 hrs ~. 

Landsliding had a wider diffusion in the Suceava Plateau (the town of 
Suceava, the villages of Sfântu Ilic and Şcheia), on the cuesta scarp surrounding 
the Moldavian Plain (Pârcovaci, Tomeşti-Vlădiceni, in the South of the 
Moldavian Plain (Iaşi) and the North of the Bârlad Plateau (Duda-Epureni)6

. 

ln terms of the I imit conditions (thrt'sholds) of the parameters involved in the 
stability of slopes cut in clay-sand-marly rocks, precipitation-induced sliding 
is wide-ranging, affecting as arule slopes on which areas of active slides alternate 
with temporary stable ones. 

Suggestive landslide cases are: Pârcovaci in point of dynamic and 
expansion; Tomeşti-Vlădiceni, of diversity of manifestation, and Suceava and 
Iaşi of urbanisation impact. 

At Pârcovaci (fig. 3), on the right bank of the Bahlui, an old landslide 
became reactivated beginning with December 7 /8, 1996 (Dinu, Cioacă, 1997). 
It had a rapid course 7 on December 7-1 I, moderate on December 12-22, slowing 
down in the following months. The dislodged mass presents monticles, microsteps 

~ This combination of precipitation is one of the major factors of denudation al the 
rate recorded in the Subcarpathians (0.5-1 O mm). recurrence interval every 5-7 years (Bij(
teanu, 1992). 

6 Only catastrophic landslides are mentioned. 
: The classification of landslide dynamic (Sharpc, 1938; Eckel, 1958; Vames, 1978): rapid 

(0.3 m/min-1.5 m/day); moderate ( 1.5 m/day-1.5 m/month); slow (1.5 m/month-1.5 m/year). 
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and rotational slides, mud flows, forrows and fragmented moulds . Their incidence 
is higher in the median section of the slide . The fringes are covered by gullies 
that overlap longitudinal fissures, the future extensions of lateral scarps . Four 
distinct morphodynamic sections were distinguished in longitudinal profite. 
according to the degree of association and discontinuity thresholds. A few 
isolated households were destroyed, and some local roads damaged (third 
section) . The material dislodged was compressed in the Bahlui floodplain, some 
homesteads and orchards were destroyed and the Bahlui was temporary blocked 
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Fig. 3 - T he Pârcovaci land slide : A, Geomo rph ologica l ou tlin e I , Stru cture-co ntroll ed area : 
2, cuestas; 3, old scarp; 4, rock and soii falls: 5 , sou rces (a) and lakes betwee n slidi11 g rippl es 
(b); 6 , present scarp; 7, active scarp (a). and latera l sca rp in forma tion (b) ; 8 , deep lands lidc, 
(a) sheet s lidcs ( b); 9, monticles; JO , rotationa l slides (a) and slide steps (b); li , sl ide riplles: 
12, gullies; / 3, mud fl ows (a) and torrent s (b) ; 14 . track s along which g ullies are formed: 
15, settlement area; /6 , affected area; / 7, area wit h local swellings; / 8, end section of th.: 
slide; 19 , lake emerged behind the dam formed by thc end section of slide; 20, minor channel
bed flanked by natural banks ; 21, protile line . B, Landslide - profile : /. Repedea oolit hs: 
2. Bârnova· s grey-blue clay and sand with clay: 3, Şcheia· s sandstone and sand; 4, gravei and 

sand in thc alluvia l plain ; 5, slide material. 
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9 Landslides in the Moldavian Plateau 77 

due to the elevation of the minor channel bed and the cumbering of the ground 
on the West side of the valley (fourth section) (Dinu , Cioacă, 1987) . At 
Tomeşti-Vlădiceni (Fig . 4), only a small part of the slopes affected by old 
stable slides was reactivated, but the forms of manifestation were very diverse . 
For example, at Tomeşti , on the Western stope of Opinca Hill , small ripples 
and superficial creeks appeared on the old slide, (cultivated with vine) , in the 
first ten days of December. On the opposite slope reactivation led to a 2 m-sinking 
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Fig. 4 - The Vlădiceni landslide: A, Gcomorphological outline / , Households; 2, abandoned 
households; 3, roads (a) ; abandoned roads (b); 4 , sources; 5 , gullies; 6, end section of the 
landslide; 7, landslides; 8 , active lateral scarp; 9, presen! scarp; JO , structure-controlled area; 
11 , old scarp: 12 , rock and soii falls ; /3 , slide ripples ; /4 , slide steps ; 15 , mudflow s: 

/6 , mudflow fans; / 7, alluvial plain . 
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which fissured the walls oftwo houses. ln Vlădiceni village (Tomeşti commune). 
behind the outlier dislodged by rapid cuesta evolution, spring lines appeared at 
the foot ofthe slopes, affecting 14 homesteads and Saint Nicholas church (already 
rarnshakled by the March 4, 1977 earthquake). On the Southern slope of Blănaru 
Hill, affected by old slidings, farther down the clay quarry, a lenticular slide 
covered the village road, stopping in the fances of two homesteads: in January. 
those houses showed creeks and dips caused by sinking. 

Over 60% of the grounds - pastures, communes, croplands, orchards 
and vineyards-are damaged by slides. 

Landslide in laşi city is a recurrent phenomenon on the edgc of plateaus 
and terraces sheltering residential districts - Copou HilL Sicău, Bucium, Păun. 
Sărărie, Blvd. Ştefan cel Mare. deteriorating old houses and patrimonial 
buildings (the Metropolitan Housc. the National Theatre, thc Palace of Culturc). 
water and gas pipes. Cetăţuia Hill and its Monastery (Cetăţuia) are alsa affectcd. 

This winter, landslide in Suceava city (Fig. 5) hit the North and North
East-oriented cuesta at the junction of the Suceava with its tributary, the 
Şcheia. In the city itself, sliding developed on Zamca Hill cucsta (386 m) in 
the perimeter of Petru Rareş and Tăbăcăria streets. Reactivation involvcd 
only the 1,250 m-long cuesta cornice, producing stress-induccd fissures and 
down-sagging on the structure-controlled surface covered with constructions. 
The slides that followed damaged over 60 houses. The old sliding deluvium in 
the median and lower parts ofthe slope (300-350 m alt.), with strects and buildings. 
was not entailed in these movements. Cuesta reactivation was duc to lasting 
ovennoisture on slopes after the heavy rains of August and Septembcr 1996. 
and the snow-melting of January and Fcbruary, 1996. Thcsc quantities addcd 
to the pre-existent ones due to seepages from thc scweragc systcm. maintaining 
a high underground water lcvel 8 . The instability of this slopc increased through 
the building of new houses and garages. and thc trepidations produccd b~ 
heavy traffic along the new artery that links thc city with thc E 85 highv,·ay 
going to Siret. 

Drainage works undertaken during the past two dccadcs proved effcctivc 
only in the lower part of the sliding deluvium whcrc thcy rcachcd down to thc 
base rock. Above the deluvium, caissons did not go that far down, and werc not 
continued to ensure appropriate drainage, and so the landslidcs of wintcr 1997 
damaged and dislodged them. Within that samc interval, slidcs affeckd thc 
villages of Sfântu Ilie Nou and Sfântu Ilie Vechi, as well as those located betwecn 
Şcheia and Mihoveni on the cuestas lying at the junction of the Şcheia Brook 
with the Suceava River. Alsa the upper and thc median sections of the slopes. 
commune grounds and the adjoining houses were destroyed. 

9 Information on the evolution of the February-March 1977 Suceava landslides wi:re 
kindly supplied by C. Brânduş, from the lJniversity Ştefan ce! Marc: Suceava. 
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APPRAISALS OF THE LANDSCAPE BALANCE - A FIRST STUDY 
STEP IN EVALUATING THE ENVIRONMENTCARRYING CAPACITY 

TEST AREA - IALOMIŢA SUBCARPATI-IlANS 

MIHAELA ALEXANDRESCU 

1'ev-words: carrying capacily, landscar,c. landscape balance, Ialomita Subcarpathians. 

L'evaluation de l'etat d'equilibre du paysage - une etape vers l'estimation de la 
capacite de support de l'environnement. Region-test - Ies Subcarpates de 
Ialomiţa. Dans Ic cadre des dcman:hes concernant la presen talion de I' environnement 
dirigee vers un developpemcnt durable, le principe essenticl est l'organisation optimale 
des paysages. Cela implique l'adaptation des exigences de la societe humaine aux 
possibilitcs reelles de l'environnement. L'arlicle presente une opinion concernant 
I· evaluat ion de la capacite de support ( carrying capacity ), par une methode testee 
dans unc rcgion de Roumanie ;\ milieu critique. 

INTRODUCTION 

The more has man kcpt interfering \vith the functional capacity of natural 
landscapes, the more stringent thc necessity to devclop a monitoring system. 
The aim of thc system is to integrate all levels of landscapc organisation, with 
focus on structural stability. This undertaking is cxtrcmely useful to estimating 
thc cnvironmcnt carrying capacity 

,~·stimating carryin~ capacity means dctecting landscape vulnerability 
thn::sholds. ccological landusc limits. strcss agcnts, and forecasting conflictual 
situations. With that end in v1e\\. a methodology ought to bc dcviscd in order to 
determine landscapc ccological stability. anthropic impact, and the management 
of natural rcsourct.!s. 

Thc prescnt study prcscnts a modality of cxpressing landscape ecological 
stability at regional lcvel. 

METHOD 

The literature abounds in principles and methods to identify and delimit 
landscapc units and subunits. Test arca cover wider or smaller surfaces of greater 
or lesser complcxity. So, thc respective theoretical appraisals reflectat a certain 
point the concrete reality underlying them. 

The present study covers an intensely populated area (I, I 00 sq km and 
about 220.000 inhabitants). locatcd in the Subcarpathians of Romania (Fig. I). 

Rcv. Roum. de Cicographic, Tomc 41. p. 81-88. 1997. Bucureşti 
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82 Mihaela Alexandrescu 

The major element which governs thc functional properties nf the Ialomila 
Subcarpathians is the relief, given that its brittlc rock structure (largely of Mio-Pliocene agc) 
is subject to active tectonic and weathcring processes. 

Morphology as a whole shows an alternation of hills with anticlines and depressions 
with synclines. As a rule, altitude increascs from the South (ca 400 m) to the North (ca 900 m) 
The mild bioclimate of the area has favoured the development of the mesophile leafy /arest 
on the nemoral belt. Local geographical conditions have led to the emergence of three 
characteristic sub-belts: durmast woods: alternation of beech with durmast; and beech woods 
in the hills. With human pressure growing, the forest area kept shrinking to make room for 
pasture lands, hayfields and orchards, rural and urban settlements and even installation or 

some power units, as well as siderurgica! and building-material industries. 

In trying to assess what the landscape balance is like at present, we 
proceeded from a major imperative of great topicality, namely optimum eco
logica/ environmental management (that which Ordos and Miklos named 
"ecologising spatial organisation"). 

/dentifying landscapes in terms of their ecologica! ba lance was done by 
means of some synthetic indica tors. Setting the exact variables of a geosystem ·s 
balance remains a difficult task, because such variables represent links in thc 
chain of matter and energy exchange that goes on inside the system, and are 
usually expressed in qualitative tenns (thc scale running from "very good" to 
"very bad") (Muică, 1994/1995). 

Appraising the situation of landscapes today involved two stages: in a 
first stage the highlight feti on the relationships among "natural" components 
characteristic ofthc studied landscape pattem (abiotic). The second stage focused 
on the relationship between these components and the human element. 

STABILITY DEGREE OF ABIOTIC ELEMENTS 

The two synthetic indicators chosen hcrc are geodeclivity and densily o/ 
gully-inducedfragmentation. 

Geodeclivity (GO) cxpress~s thc complex rclationships among Iithology. 
structure and tectonics, "translating" the rate and intensity of their dynamic 
into stope shape. At thc same time, GO stores also morphohydrographic and 
climatic information, thereb y representing one of the major factors involved 
in ecosystem genesis and evolution. Our study uses (ive declivity categorie.\·. 
each one being assigned a notation depending on the class incerval of analysed 
slopes (Table I). 

The indicator of gully-inducedfragmentation density (OGF) points out 
the dynamic and direction of evolution in the functioning of the Subcarpathian 
geosystem, integrating information concerning the sense of tectonic movements 
as reflected by the headway regression of sources, degree of rock brittleness, of 
soii and vegetation cover and the intensity of human pressure. For research 
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purposes, yet not overstretching the expression limit of this parameter, a scale 
offive density categories was devised, without any notation (Table 2). With the 
help ofthese two variables (GD and DGF) a grid expressing the stability degree 
of the major natural landscape compo-
nents (Table 3) has been established. No- Table I 

tations were made after confronting suc- Geodeclivity categories 

cessively what stood on the map with 
the information gathered on the ground. 

The t,ve categories of abioric 
components stab ility, acting as land
scape coordonators, are: I - very good; 
II - good; fli - medium; IV - weak; 
V - very weak. 

The second stage involved map

Category 

I 

II 

III 
[V 

V 

Declivity Notation 

< 50 Mild slopes 

5-15° Moderate slopes 

15-25° Steep slopes 

25-45° Very steep slopes 

> 45° Shrup dipping slopes 

ping out these five categories . We proceeded as follows: a I km1 basic unit 
square pattcrn was drawn on tracing-paper. This unit was taken to best represent 
the complex, mosaic-like structure of the Subcarpathian landscape on the scale 
of I: 100,000. 

Table 2 

Categorics of gul ly fragmcntation 
density (km/km2

) 

Category Declivity 

I < 0.5 

li 0.5-1.0 

III 1.0-1.5 

IV 1.5-2.0 

V > 2.0 

Table 3 

Stability appraisal grid of the major Subcar
pathian landscape natural corn ponen ts 

< 5 5-15 15-25 25-1.5 > I.!"> 

0.5-1 .0 

1.0-1. 5 

1.5-2.0 

>2 .0 

The pattern was then successively laid over the geodeclivity and gully
induced fragmentation density maps, each square area fitting thus one of Table 3 
steps. ln this way, we obtained the map of stability of natural components 
coordinating the landscape. The map offers a first overall image of landscape 
components vulnerability (Fig . I) . 
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LANDSCAPE BALANCE 

This stage focuses on the relationships between man and the natural 
components. The synthetic indicator - type of landuse - is thought to express 
mast accurately the extent to which man has changed the natural landscape. 
The landuse map allowed for a scale denoting the degree to which the natural 
potentia/ vegetation (i.e. which would populate the respective territory gradually 
over one hundred years provided that all human activity is stopped - Muică. 

1994/ l 995) has been damaged. For the sake of unity of this approach a five 
category scale was again established (Table 4). Looking at the grouping of 
landuse types one might wonder why simple meadows and orchards with mixed 
uses have not been listed on separate steps. As a matter of fact, the reality on 
the ground gives no indication that our listing, i.e. having the same number of 
steps (five) like in the previous stage, is in any way objectionable. Like in the 
previous case, we superposed the I km1 base unit square pattern on the landuse 
map; making out the dominant category inside each square. The map of human 
pressure thus obtained attaches to the jive human pressure categories (Table 4) 
the following notation: l-very weak; ll-weak; III-moderate; IV-high; V-severe 

What followed next was to build an appraisal grid resorting to the two 
indicators yielded by the two working stages, viz stability degree ofthe natural 
,\)'Stern (SDNS) and intensity of human pressure (!HP) (Table 5). The five 
categories listed in the grid were again obtained by confrontation between the 
field reality and the map. lt is not an automatically-established scale. 

Superposing the SDNS and IHP maps, according to the respective grid 
yielded the final map of the state ofSubcarpathian landscape ba lance (Fig. 2) 
with five categories of areas. Notations are based on field work carried out in 
the Ialomiţa Subcarpathians: 

I - very well balanced - landu se corresponds to thc environment carrying 
capacity; very little vulnerable (e.g. thc forest ecosystem of mild, little fragmented -
under 0.5 km/km1 

- slopes). 
II - we/l balanced - !anduse corresponds to the environment carrying 

capacity, weak degradation forms, removable in a relatively short time-span by 
means of l0w costs (energy), simple agrotechnical measmes (c.g. orchard with 
mixed uses located on rather unstable slopes). 

III - unstable balance - landuse is environmentally friendly but abiotic 
components being vulnerable, great care should be taken when it comes to the 
intensity of uses. Removing degraded forms requires low costs (energy) and 
simple agrotechnical measures (e.g. meadows with sparse trees and medium 
and weak stability of abiotic components). 
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IV - weak balance - intensity of landu se overpasses thc geosystem ·s 
self-regulation capacity; very vulnerable. Extended forms of degradation in 
the area, costs (energy) and agrotechnical measures of melioration and respite 
of anthropic activity (e.g. overgrazed meadows with low and verv low stabilit, 
of abiotic components). · · 

Table 4 

lntensity ofhuman pressure mirrored by 
potential natural vegetation changes 

Category Tipe of uses 

I Forest 

Forest with sparse trees 

li 
Bushes 

Forest with sparse trees and 
bushes 

M eadows with sparse trees 

III M eadows with bushes 

Meadows 

IV Orchards oul to mixed uses 

Orchards pul to intensive uses 

V Vineyards; arable land 

Settlements and roads 

Table 5 

Landscape balance appraisal grid 

li III IV V 

v- ·.· · . . < · :-.. '. 
V 

V - very weak ba lance - inappropriate landu se in terms of the environment 
carrying capacity; extremely vulnerable, therefore any economic exploitation 
should he stopped; rehabilitation requires costs (energy), melioration agro
technical measures, conservation regime (e.g. aged orchards with mixed usi,::s. 
overgrazed, in conditions of very weak abiotic components stability). 

In cases of landslide, the square was lowered by one step as against its 
normal place. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Using this complex anaiysis offers a fairly a~curate picture of major 
landscape issues whatever the complexity of the case, as was the situation 
discussed herein. The smalier the territory, the more accurate the resuit. Thc 
same is true if categories are chosen mathematically. However, no matter thc 
working method used or the size of the studied area, good knowledge of thc 
reality on the ground at as many points as possible is an imperative prerequisite. 
ensuring the reliability of the image obtained. 
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lt also offers decision-makcrs the necessary information for preliminaf)' 
assessments, so that forthcoming projects should meet human needs yet not at 
the expense of the integrity of the natural environment, leaving present and 
future generation their benefits. In other words, sustainable development 
principles must be observed. 
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ZOOGEOGRAPHICAL LANDMARKS IN ST ÂRMINA HILL 
(MEHEDINŢI COUNTY) 

CONSTANTIN J)Rl!GESC'U 

f:ei,-w"1-.1s· faunistic slation. zoo-h1storv. Hăl,kita (Plain). 

Rl'pen•s zoogeographiques sur la colline de Stârmina (departement de Mehedinţi). 
J,a communautc fauniquc de la Collinc de Stârmina (la haute Plaine de Bălăcita) dc 

sud-oucst de la Roumanie conlienl des zooelements de differentes orig111es t:I 

rcpartitions. dominants etant ceux de centre de I' Europe. Exceptc Ies especcs sous

mcditerraneenncs. don! la prescnce est normale dans celte regi011. un interct particulier 

presentc Salamandra salamandm. Homhina variegata ct Lacerta pratico/a pontica 

par leur pos1tion exlra-arealistiquc Leur developpement et leur perpetuation ici 

,ignificnl des conditions de milieu tcJlll a fait particulieres, parcilles aux zuncs plus 

haulcs Jc la Roumanic ou ii cclles de la rcgion caucasienne. Sous !"aspect zoohis

loriquc. ks c,peces mentionnces mcltcnt t:n cvidence l'existent:e. dans Ic passe. ,runc 

corrclation cn!rt: Ies founcs des l'Hrpatcs. respl·ctivcment celles du Caucase. avcc 

des zoncs plus haisses du tcrriloire de la Roumanie. mais qui aujourd'hui ont cesse 

de se manifcstcr. 

Anyonc who travcls on thc \\ ide higlnvay lining thc Danubc Yallcy bctwccn 
Turnu Severin town and Vânju Marc scttkmcnt (in thc south of Mehedinţi 

county) \\iii bc surpriscd to find. nnly 17 km away from the point of departure. 
a very rough afforested area. It is the Danube-facing side of Stârmina Hill 

(40 - 23 X m). quite a singular strctch of land in that region ·s relief - the high 

Bălăciţa Plain. the habitat of (J11erc11s cerris and (J. _fi-ainetto bushes. 
Particularly imprcssivc is thl~ dccply fragmented tcrrain with stccp slopcs 

and numcrous small fixcd valkys and gullies. Because of high relative altitude 

(about 90 111). slopcs arc unstable. markcd by landslidc and strong gully crosion 
Thc denudated material is accumulating at thc slopc foot of the Stârmina Hi li. 

But more important stil! an: the shaded biotopcs ofthc Stârmina Woods. 
espccially thosc on thc Danube-facing hillsidc. which shelter some bushes of 

Fag11.1· s1/vatica var. moesiaca. lt is quitc a remarkablc occurrencc in thesc 
placcs populated by (J11erc11.1· spccics. moreover so as they stand remote from 

the natural habitat of Fagus, and at vcry low altitude, too: 7 5 rncters. 
Thcrc arc vcry many southcrn dcments of thc wooden and hcrbaccous 

vcgctation. Even thc main bush specics - (Juercus cerris and Q. frainetto have 
a southern distribution. Fairly widcsprcad is <Juercus petraea ssp. dalechamp/1. 

In the second belt. thcrc grow Fraxinu.1· ornus and Carpinus orientalis. with 
( 'otynus coggygria occurring in thc undergrov.1h (Bobârnac et al., 1984) 

Rcv. Roum. de G.:ographic. Tome 4 I. r- 89-93. 1997. Bucun:şti 
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The meadows are populated by a few sub-Mediterranean and Mediter
ranean species, e.g. Chrysopogon gryllus. Cynosurus echinatus, Trtfolium 
incarnatus, etc. 

Vigorously developed in this forest are the Atlantic-Mediterranean 
elements like Ruscus aculeatus and R. hypoglossum (Cucu, Popova-Cucu, 1980). 

High air humidity favours the luxuriant growth of a few creepers ( Clematis 
vita/ba), of ivy (Hedera he/ix) and wild vine (Vitis silvestris) hanging from the 
trees, giving the forest a tropical aspect. 

There are numerous animal species of various origins and geographical 
disseminations. By and large, the same particularities as noticed in plants mark 
out the fauna, namely, the populations originating from remote areas. Unlike 
the presence of southem elements, which is quite normal for this region subjected 
to Mediterranean influences, other occurrences raise many questions. 

Of areal and zoo-historical importance are the species of Bombina 
variegata, Salamandra salamandra and Lacerta pratico/a pontica. 

They have a documentary space value because the stations in which they 
live are not specific to their original zones (Fig. 1) and lie at much lower altitudes 
(the first at approx. 80 m, the second at ca 75 m.) than known so far. lt is the 
case ofthe south of Banat- at the mouth ofMraconia River (Bombina variegata) 
and Caraşova River (Salamandra salamandra). Salamandra records the highest 
incidence and density in the Subcarpathians and in the medium-high and lowcr 
zones of the Carpathian Mts., while Bombina varie gata occurs mostly in the 
Subcarpathians (Fuhn, 1960). On the other hand, Lacerta pratico/a pontica 
lives at low altitudes in the south of Muntenia, in the Cerna Valley and its 
adjacent valleys, and in Dobrogea. Stârmina Woods represent the extreme 
western enclave of this species which originates from the Caucasus-Balkan 
zone (Fuhn, Vancea, 1961 ). 

What factors have dctermined the prescncc ofthese species in the region'1 

In the first place, the environmcntal conditions and the species' ecologica) 
requirements that proved propitious to their development and reproduction. 

As known, Bombina varie gata lives on land, in the vicinity of brooks. 
rivers, puddles and lakes at heights of over 400 m, up to 1,500 in thc moist 
mountain valleys. 

These mountain valleys, as well as the banks of forest brooks and springs 
( 400 m - I, 800 m) represent the habitat of Salamandra. But unlike Bombina, 
which is a common element of oak forests, ,\'ala mandra prefers the beech woods 

Lacerta, in its turn, is a meso-thermophile element. Shunning the heat, it 
usually inhabits the Quercus forests (Fuhn, 1960). 

ln general, the temperature and air humidity of the Stârmina Woods 
ecosystem meet the three living requirements of these species. 

Sheltered by the high Danube bank of the Bălăciţa Plain (Roşu, 1965). 
the region 's climate is moderately temperate with a sub-Mediterranean shade. 
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3 Zoogeographical landmarks in Stârmina Hills 91 

This is particularly evident in the cold season when temperatures are high and 
there is seldom deep freezing (only 80 days/year). Annual thermal evolutions 
register averages of 11 °e, with amplitudes of only 24 °e (-1 °e in January and 
+23°e in July, with warmer and more lasting autumns -0,4°e than in the 
surrounding zones). 

o 

, r,-:--,-, 
l..!......:.... 

.,. 
<' ., 

/ 

8 
L 

G A R I A 

Fig. I - Areas of Salamandra salamandra (I), Bombina bombina (2) and 
lacerta pratico/a po,i/ica (3) species. 

Air moisture, a major climatic element, accounts for the existence of thc 
three species here. High moisture values (74%/year) are due to the near-by water 
sources, the incidence of marine air, and the precipitation (totalling 650 mm/ 
year) relatively evenly distributed over the year (275 mm in the cald season and 
375 mm in the warm season). Rain falls in autumn and winter, a characteristic 
of the sub-Mediterranean climate. 

The biotic environmental component - the brown leached forest soii -
associated with the topoclimate and vegetation alsa contribute to the perpetuance 
of these species. 

What would be the time of these species' penetration into the region? 
In the absence of palaeontological evidence, one has to resort to the 

concept reading that each species is part of a larger or smaller group of animals 
which moved on together, have close or similar ecologica! needs and a common 
origin even. Nikolski (1951) considered that such animal groups form 
faunistica! complexes; Lattin (1967) maintained that they form faunistica! 
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rings. The species of a complex set up close interdependences that engendcr 
well-balanced biocoenoses, with little interspecies competition. because the 
respective taxa occupy different ecologica! pockets, well-delineatcd in thc 
course of time. Therefore, it is rathcr difficult for allogenous species to 
penetrate them, and if they do. the complex is disturbcd and major interspccies 
imbalances set in. 

Listing taxa under a certain faunistica! complex is based on analogies 
and places of origin. White the first criterion proceeds from the idea that the 
faunistical complex bas originally been rooted in the assumption that the specics 
of a complex were born in one and the same region, wherc they migrated from. 
the second criterion upholds that the elements of faunistica! rings originate from 
areas in which various species took refuge during the glacial pcriods. 
subsequently extending to other zones as \Vei!. 

In this light, there are very few instances în which thc Pleistocene 
glacial refuges are formation centres of new taxa, they bcing rather ccntrcs 
of post-glacial spread. and at the most, ccntrcs which some recent species 
have evolved in. 

In view of thc above, the three specics discussed hercin appeared in thc 
Stânnina Hill area concomitantly with other relatcd clemcnts through ecologica I 
interdependence, but in different historical periods. Thus, Bomhina homhincr 
came du ring the Boreal, when the thermal cvolution of the post-glacial climate 
favoured its expansion as oak groves appeared on hillsidcs and cvcn in somc 
lower places, which îs the case of this frog spccies in the Stârmina Hill. 

At a later date, in the Subboreal. more thcrmophile clcmcnts, likc /,acerla 
pratico/a pontica. rccordcd a powerful dissemination. 

With the cooling of the climate (Subatlantic), mesohygrophilc populations 
gained ground (c.g. Salamandra salamandra). Their temporal cvolution is 
intertwined with the exuberant development of the bccch (thc becch phase ncarly 
3,000 years ago) when this trce began growing în thc vallcy, down to very Io\\ 
altitudes (Stugren, 1982). The becch cnvironmcnt being suitable to Salamandro. 
the lizard followed its spread. Today, it can be found in many outposts. \VÎth 
similar conditions, which is thc case of the Stârmina Woods. 

Summing up, we woulct say that thc unusual fauna of thc Stârmina Hill 
proves that environmental conditions here are similar to thosc of remote rcgions. 
with which the fauna has no connection today. 

Local development and perpetuance of the above species is a pertinent 
proof of the space and time cvolution of the ecosystems of this Danube Vallcy 
sector and a valuable landmark of some ancient biogeographical connections 
that used to extend over vast areas during the post-glacial period. 
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DYNAMICS OF WARMING-COOLING PROCESSES 
OVER RO MANIA' S TERRITORY 

GHEORGHE BÂZÂC. ELENA CORINA CIPU 

Key-words: quasiequal temperatures. thermoisochrone, Romania. 

Dyoamique des processus d'echauffement-refroidissement sur le territoire de la 
Roumanie. A partir des valc:urs journalieres de la temperalure, resultees des mesurages 
effectues a plus de 130 stations meteorologiques pendant r intervalle 1961-1990, le 
travail met en evidence la dynamique de l'installation des temperatures moyennes 
journalieres quasi-egales et des temperatures moyennes extremes. A l'aide d'un mate
rial graphique adequate, on presc:nte l'evolution spatio-temporelle des processus 
d'echauffement et refroidisse111ent. qui dependent des conditions physico-geogra
phiques du territoire de la Roumanie. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper aims at knowing - on the one hand - how long it takes the 
mean daily temperature to reach quasiequal values over the whole of the territory 
within the warming processes, and on the other - the time lag within which the 
highest and the lowest mean values occur. 

ADDRESSING METHOD 

Aiming to reveal the space-time evolution of the warming process 
depending on latitude, the landmark was taken to be the highest daily mean 
temperature, recorded at Avrămeni station situated in the northemmost position 
in the territory. Noting the landmark temperature value (20.8°C), it was 
conventionally accepted that the callendar dates had to be sought for, when 
temperatures reached over the territory clase values, ranging within I .0°C i.e. 
20.0 ... 20.9°C. 

To know the general coursc ofthe thermal potential in the territory du ring 
the warming process, callendar dates were charted when the daily mean 
temperatures climaxed. 

The dynamics of the cooling process over the territory is viewed 
resemblantly. However în the latter situation, the occurrence dates ofthe lowest 
mean values - the landmark for starting to monitor the phenomenon - were 
chosen to be those in the south of the country, where the phenomenon, 
propagating from the north and from the mountain summits manifests the latest. 

Rev. Roum. de Geographie, Tome 41, p. 95-105, 1997, Bucureşti 
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Thus, the lowest daily values (ranging between -3. I O and -3. 9°C) were recordcd 
in the south-west of Romania, i.e. in front of the Carpathian-Balkan fit, whcrc 
mean temperatures of-3.3°C at Calafat and -3.6°C at Băileşti arc recordcd on 
January 13. 

The method used to draw the map for the time-evolution of thc setting of 
the highest mean values was alsa applied to the map ascertaining thc dynamics 
of the space-time variation of the lowest temperatu re daily means. 

To round of the picture the evolution dynamics of warming and cooling 
processes over the Romanian territory by usc of some specific profiles - drawn 
on the repartition maps in figures l and 4 - graphs were built up to indicate the 
installation "speed" of daily mean temperatures with equivalent values. 
established according to the stated criteria, depending on the distance (latitude) 
in the extra-Carpathian area and on altitudes along a profile unfoldcd between 
Omu Peak (2507 m) and the Danube floodplain. 

WARMING PROCESS DYNAMICS 

Due to Romania's central position within thc European continent and thc 
large inverted "S" shape of the Carpathian-Balkan mountain chain, it is casy to 
remark that the extra-Carpathian arca shows important climate differenccs as 
compared to the intra-Carpathian one. 

Analysing thc configuration foatured by thc thcrmoisochroncs. it is 
noteworthy that thc maximum temperature daily means (20.8°C) in thc extreme 
north of the country (Avrămeni) are recorded on August 8. 

In the extreme south (over a narrow arca stretching betwc~n Calafat and 
Giurgiu), temperaturcs reach values el osc to 2U.8°C (20.3 ... 20. 9°C) much carhcr 
i.e. on Junc 6 at Turnu Măgurele and Junc l O at thc other stations (Fig. l ). lt 
follows that it takcs about two months (63 days) for thc air to rcach the samc 
thermal potential in the north as in the south. 

While in the south of thc country thc abovc describcd phcnomcnon is a 
natural process, in Dobrudja it is the rcsu lt of excecding thc moment of thermal 
equilibrium achicved bctween the marine sink and thc network of aquatic surfaccs 
within the slowly warming Delta on the one hand - and the continental arca. a 
more impo1tant beat contributor - on the uther hand. 

The hill areas in thc south and west of thc country but mostly the 
Moldavian Plateau hampers thl! warming process till around July l O, aftcr which 
it relaxes, fastly expanding in Trotuş, Bistriţa and Moldova Vallcys and 
penetrating over mast of Transylvania. 

After the date, except for the north-eastern cxtrcmity and the mountain 
area, mean daily temperatures are reached over the whole of the Romanian 
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territory equivalent to those recorded at least onc month beforc (June 6-1 O) in 
the southern border. Temperaturcs keep rising in the north-eastcrn cxtremity of 
the country the same as in the mountain areas - unt ii August 8 _ 

The analysis of the dynamics of quasiequal mean daily tcmpcraturcs 
setting-in made on the basis of thc thermoisochrones rendered in Figure I shows 
that the solar radiation contribution holds a key importance highlightcd by both 
the latitude space-time variation and by the altitudc one. 

Temperatures rise gradually, depending on latitude inside thc north-to
south open extra-Carpathian arca simultaneously with those rising depcnding 
on altitude until August 8 - the I imit date. This ascertains that the cffect of thc 
latitude range of the Romanian territory (~5°) is equivalent of that of the 
mountain chain altitude (~2400 m). 

In the extra-Carpathian area, but mostly in the inter-Carpathian 
depressions the highest mean temperatures, i .c. the maximum ycarly mean 
temperatures are below the thermal rangc taken into account (20.0 ... 20.9°C) 
occur cartier. They set-in around July 15. 

In order to monitor the '·specd" of somc cquivalent temperatures setting
in during the warming process in thc extra-Carpathian area, dcpcnding on thc 
distance between Turnu Măgurele and Avrămcni (~660 km) and also dcpcnding 
on the altitude in the southern stope of the Southcrn Carpathians - bctwccn 
Turnu Măgurele and Omu Peak. two profilcs wcrc drawn on thc background of 
the map shown by Figure I which cross thc thcrmoisochroncs through thc 
maximum modulation areas. 

The analysis of thc curvcs displaycd in Figurc 2 shmvs that bctwccn Junc 
I 0-15 over the almost flat surfacc in thc south of thc country. thc warming 
proccss advances cast to Turnu Măgurele by about 200 km. ln thc samc interval. 
the thermoisochronc rcachcs altitudcs lowcr than I 00 m.a.s. I. At thc cnd of 
Junc (30.VI) the arca with thc samc tcmpcraturc advanccs towards Moldavia to 
about 420 km, whilc in thc slopcs it cxcccds a littlc the altitudc of 350 mas. l. 

For the equivalcnt ofthc almost 550 km agamst Turnu Măgurele \\1th111 thc 
cxtra-Carpathian arca towards northcm Moldavia, in thc southcrn slopcs of thc 
Southern Carpathians, thc July 25 thcnnoisochronc points at altitudcs of about 
I OOO m.a.s.1. while to the distance of aproximately 580 km indicated by the August 5 
thermoisochrone location therc corrcsponds an altitudc of almost 1900 m.a.s. l. 

As the warming process gradually dispbccs parallely towards extreme northcm 
Moldava and towards thc mountain summits the curves pomt at thc \\arming 
process dynamics draw together. so that at distances of about 600 km and 
altitudes ranging between 2200-2300 m they merge into one anothcr (Fig. 2). 

The fact that evolution of the warming proccss rcvcals the cquivalcnce of 
latitude effect and relief altitude ascertains thc cxceptional physiographical 
structural balance of Romania. 
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Fig. 2 ~ Setting-in dynamics of the highest mean daily temperatures at equivalent 
values during the warming process. 
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If our country bad bad otber geograpbic co-ordinates or if one of tbe 
components (latitude/altitude) bad been different in size, tbat balance would 
bave been impossible. 

Eliminating tbe bypothesis accepted for the acbieved analysis on the space
time dynarnics of equivalent temperatures according to wbicb the air temperature 
would maintain in tbe soutb oftbe country until reacbing tbe same values in tbe 
nortb, tbe dynamics of tbe real process is toucbed, as it develops in tbe warm 
period of tbe year. 

According to tbe distribution sbown by tbe tbermoisocbrones in Figure 3 
tbe temperature rising process discontinues around July 15 in tbe bigber parts 
of Dobrudja, on tbe outer side of Eastem and Curvature Carpatbians in tbe 
extreme soutb-west of tbe country andin Transylvania Plateau. 

Tbe reasons are different for tbe early cessation of tbe temperatu re rise in 
these area. The pbenomenon is esentially due to tbe fact that the radiative potential, 
decreasing after summer solsticc at a ccrtain moment of the year becomes unable 
to give its beat contribution to thennal accumulations at active surface levei. The 
solar energy intercepted at daytime can no longer ensure tbe retrieval of losses 
owed to nigbt radiation in poised radiative balance circumstances. 

In tbe rest of tbe territory, tbe mountain area included, wbere tbe balance 
is positive, tbe cooler active subjacent surface is still able to continue 
transforming tbe beat resulted from solar energy transform. Owing to tbis, tbe 
warming process goes on until July 15 in tbe soutb of tbe country, delaying in 
excbange evermore towards nortb-eastern Moldavia and tbe beigbts of tbe 
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7 Warming-cooling proces over Romania's territory JOI 

mountain summits, where it lasts until August 8. In eastem Dobrudja and along 
the coast the warming delay is caused by the inertia of the Black Sea and the 
Danube Delta water cooling. 

COOLING PROCESSES DYNAMICS 

Towards the end of sununer. when the radiative balance becomes negative 
after having passed through the equilibrium area, temperature values gradually 
tend to decrease. This process will peak in the core of the winter season. 

On the grounds of the statcd criteria, in order to analyse the dynamics 
of the cooling process the reference point was taken to be the calendrical 
date when the lowest mean temperatures were recorded in the extreme south of 
the country. Given the situation, the data base was stormed to pick the first 
callen-dar date when temperatures werc recorded over the territory ranging 
between -3 .0° ... 3. 9°C in the south of thc country. 

The analysis of the thermoisochrones drawn in Figure 4 proves in a natural 
way that the settlement of quasiequal temperatures taking such values has the 
earliest occurrence in the high summits of the Southern Carpathians in the Bucegi 
Massif at Omul Pcak and also in the summits of Făgăraş Mountain where such 
temperatures occur on November I O. With the advance towards the occurrence 
period of thc mcan annual temperatures (January) the thermoisochrones 
encompass ever lower areas. Thus the December I O thermoisochrone delimitates 
the chains of the Eastern and Southcrn Carpathians going as far as Olt Defile. 
whereas the Dccember 30 thcrmoisochronc dclimitates the Southem Carpathians 
west of Olt Defile. 

ln a timc interval of just I O days (December 30 - January I O), a huge part 
of the country "s surface situatcd in thc extra- and intra-Carpathian low areas îs 
entirely covered by mean tcmpcraturcs ranging between -3 .0° and-3.9°C. Therc 
results that while in the mountain summits winter sets-in in the first decade of 
November, in the low parts ofthe country the characteristic featurcs of the winter 
season become stable at the end of December and in the first half of January. 

To get acquainted with the dynamics of the cooling phenomenon 
propagat ion as a function of latitude and altitude, on the grounds of the map in 
Figure 4, space-time variation graphs were drawn as shown in Figure 5. 

Thus, the profite rendering the variation "speed" of equivalent tempe
ratures - which depends on the latitude in the extra-Carpathian arca, starts 
from the extreme north-eastern Moldavia, while the profite for the variation 
"speed" depending on the altitude starts at the level of Omul Peak station 
(2507 m.a.s.l.). The two curves merge in a terminal point in the south of the 
country, at Turnu Măgurele. 
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Thesc show in the first place the time lag betwcen the occurrence of 
equivalent tcmperatures in the mountain summits (November I O) and in the 
north of the country where they are recorded no sooner than on Dccember 14. 

It is noteworthy that southwards of Omul Peak, below 400 m.a.s.1. and at 
distances longer than 550 km from Avrămcni, thc curves merge naturally, since 
quasiequal temperatures occur at approximately the same callendar dates -
around January I O. 

To get awarencss of thc real dynamics of thc cooling process ovcr the 
tcrritory a map \vas drawn as shown in Figure 6 which displays thc callendar 
dates when the lowcst mcan daily tcmpcraturcs arc rccordcd. From analysing 
this mapa delimitation becomcs noticcablc of the intra-Carpathian arca and thc 
mountain occupied land from the rest of the territory, through the January I O 

thcrmoisochrone. 
In thc south of thc country, in thc middle and inferior rcachcs of Sirc:t 

river and upstream Mureş and Olt rivcrs, thc cooling proccss still gocs on aftcr 
January I O. ln mast of thc extra-Carpathian area thc air cools after a relative 
hampering of the phenomcnon upstream Siret river and along its slopcs - down
stream Roman and in thc hill arca in thc southern border of thc Southcrn 
Carpathians the air goes on cooling. 

Thc January 14 thermoisochrone dclimitates the largest arca within thc 
south of thc country wherc thc lowest mean tcmperatures occur on January 14 
and immcdiatcly aftcr. Thc strongcst inertia in displacing the warmcr air abovc 
the south ofthe country is rccordcd in thc highcst part of Bălăci la Picdmont. at 
Bâcleşu station where thc displaccmcnt ofthe hotter air lasts until January 16-18. 

It is easy to see that, mostly in the extra-Carpathian arca, coolings arc 
mainly caused by the atmosphere dynamics. being owed to cald air invasions 
triggered by thc Siberian anticyclonc. This bccomes obvious if the phcnomcnon 
is monitored in its progrcssion first towards thc south of the country, thcn towards 
western Oltenia where at the altitude ofBâcleşu station (309 m.a.s.l.) the 10\,est 

mean tempcratures are rccorded four days latcr than in the surrounding arcas. 
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11 Warming-cooling proces ovcr Romania's territory 

The dclay ofthe cooling process taking place within the intra-Carpathian 
dcpressions situated in the upstream bas ins of Olt and Mureş rivers taken place 
on the background ofthe generalized cooling which envelops the west and north
west of the country along with the whole of the Carpathian chain whereas in the 
cxtra-Carpathian area the delay of the cooling processes is caused by the 
advection of continental air masses, in the intra-Carpathian area they are due to 
the continuation of air tempcraturc decrease following nocturna! radiative 
cooling and to thc gravity stratification of the cold air. This phenomenon 
prolonges thc interval rcquired by mean daily temperatures to touch their lowcst 
valucs until January 14. 

Between the earliest dates of their occurrence (January 8) and the latest 
(January 19) there is a time - dift~rence of no more than 11 days. 

The former is recorded under the circumstances of Mediterranean air 
influencc, felt in the summits of Ţarcu, Retezat and Godeanu massifs at about 
2000 m.a.s.1. aftcr having crossed the Dinaric Alps, and the latter at the already 
mentioned Bâclcşu station. Yet, it must bc pointed at the fact that in most ofthe 
Romanian tcrritory the interval when the lowest mean temperatures are recorded 
lasts only 5 days. i.e. January 9 through 14. 

CONCLUSIONS 

• Thc dynamics ofthc warming-cooling process discloses on the one hand 
thc effect of Romania 's location within the European continent, and on the other 
hand at the cffect of a remarkable balance between its expansion in the latitude 
and the altitude of the major relief. 

• Thc annual evolution of the warming-cooling processcs indicatcs that 
the space-timc variation dynamics ofthc warming processes is mainly govcrncd 
by thc solar radiation energetic contribution. whcreas thc d)-namics ofthc cooling 
processcs is mainly due to the atmospheric circulation. 

• The spacc distribution of the Carpathian-Balkan chain as a largc invertcd 
--s·, has a decisive role in thc development of the warming - cooling proccsses 
over the Romanian territory, whilc thc other relief stages facilitate or hamper 
their space-time development, depending on their altitude and disposition. 

Receivcd January 24. 1997 Natio11al lnsli/11/e 
of Meteorology a11d Hydrology 

B11c11reşti 
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE RADIATION BALANCE 
COMPONENTS ON V ARIOUSL Y ORIENTED AND SLOPED 

SURFACES IN THE TRANSYLVANIAN PLAIN 

IOAN FĂRCAŞ. IULIUS MOC RE/ 

Kt'y-words· radiation balance. topoclimate. Transylvanian Plain. 

La repartition des elements composants du bilan radiatif sur des surfaces â 

inclinaisons et orientations variees dans la Plaine dl' la Tramsylvanil'. L'ouvrage 
donne la distribution des sommes annuelles des elemenls composants du bilan radiatif 
sur des surfaces ii orientations ct inclinaisons variccs. dans la Plaine de la Transylvanie 
(voir Ies tableaux 1.2 et la figure I), determinecs par calcul. Les resultats obtenus 
mettent en evidence la differenciation prononcee des valeurs sur Ies versants, par 
comparaison ii la surface horizontalc 

METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Thc main issuc we go in for in this papcr is the way the slopes having 
various orientations and dcgrces of inclination receive solar. terrestrial and 
atmosphcric radiation. Knowledgc of these issucs îs highly important since thcy 
reflect more accuratcly thc gcographical rcality, i.e. the dominant presence of 
the sloped surfaccs. On the contrary. thc usual climatic charts render the 
distribution of radiation fluxcs on lcvclled surfaces, ignoring the influence of 
slopc. geographical orientation and land fragmcntation on them, as it îs known 
It îs this latterly mentioned condition that îs highly characteristic of this arca 
and that causcs a largc varicty of amounts of radiation to be possible. Hence. 
this rcsults în a largc differentiation of the processes going on în thc geographical 
rcalm: soii heating and cooling. cvapotranspiration, soii humidity balancc. 
underground watcr refilling from snowcover etc. It is quite difficult to asscss 
the amount of radiation receivcd by the slopes, the only possibility, apart from 
thc remote scnsing proccdurcs. bcing the indirect approach through calculation. 

To this purpose wc set out from the computed values for faur 
characteristic gaugcd stations (Cluj-Napoca, Turda, Bistriţa, Târgu Mureş). 
then being sub-sequently compared with the measurements at the Cluj-Napoca 
station (Table l ). We alsa employcd for comparison the global radiation map 
of Romania (Neacşa. 1969, 1972). 

The amount of global radiation on k\ c:llcd surface was computed using 
Angstrom 's equation: 

Q = Q (k+11-k)s/s I 
n1a1: 111.1\. 

( I) 

Rcv. Roum. d.: Gcographic. Tome 41, p. I 07 I i 1 ! · '' ,- : :,1, ureşti 
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108 Ioan Fărcaş, Iulius Mocrei 2 

where: Q is the maximum possible amount of incoming solar radiation flux· maI ~ 

k is the cloud shine coefficient (k=0,35); 
s is the actual duration of sunshine; 
sm„ is the maximum possible duration of sunshine. 

Table 1 

Yearly Sums (kcaVcm2 year) of the Net Radiation Components on Fiat Surface 

Meteorologi cal Height 
Net Radiation Components 

Station (m) 

Q A 00-A) R. Re R 

Cluj-Napoca (real 363 120 20 96 24 46 50 
data: 1960-1964) 
Cluj-Napoca 363 119 26 87 30 46 41 
(comouted) 

Bistriţa (idem) 358 118 26 88 30 47 41 
Turda (idem) 424 120 24 92 28 50 42 
TârJ;?.u Mureş (idem) 309 119 25 89 30 48 41 

Q = Global Radiation (kcaVcm2. year); A = Average Albedo (%); Q(I-A) = Absorbed 
Radiation (kcaVcm2. year); R, = Reflected Radiation (kcal/cm2• year); Re= Effective 

Radiation (kcaVcm2• year); R = Net Radiation (kcal/cm2. year). 

The sunshine fraction (s divided by sm .. ) was computed ad hoc using data 
from the above mentioned gauged stations. Computational results show us they 
are close to measurement data, which proves the accuracy of the methodology 
we have followed. 

Next we needed to compute the radiation balance (the net radiation): 

R = Q(l-A) - Re (2) 

where: A is the average albedo; 
Re is the effective radiative flux. 

The average albedo was obtained on an estimative basis, according to the 
specific albedo values of crop, pasture, forest, water body, snowcover, keeping 
in view the seasonal evolution of the landscape physiognomy. The estimated 
values have a guiding character, no doubt. Anyway, we reflect better the 
geographical reality, whereas the field measurements performed at those stations 
express a standard meteorologica( situation, that of the tended turf field. 

lt needs saying that the only way to get accurate real values for the average 
albedo of an area is through remote sensing techniques. This issue, though of 
utmost significance for climate studies and research, is thomy as local scale 
actual data still have a scattered character. 

The effective radiative flux was obtained using the equation: 
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3 Radiation balance in the Transylvanian Plein 109 

Re= Rt>(n=o) (l-kn2
) + ..1Re (3) 

where: Re(n=o) stands for the effective radiation under cloudless conditions; 
k is the brightness coefficient of the sky; 
..1Re is the correction for the effective radiation imposed by the thennal 

difference between air and the radiative surface. 
Next we established from the diagram (Fărcaş, 198 I, 1988) the yearly 

quantity of incoming radiation fluxes for various surfaces (Table 2; Fig. l ). 
Being void of certain computational elements, the other components of the net 
radiation (the absorbed, reflected, effective radiation fluxes) for various surfaccs 
of sundry orientations and degrees ofinclination have been only estimated from 
the global radiation amounts on levelled surfaces. 

Table 2 

Yearly Sums (kcal/cm2
. year) of the Net Radiation Cornponents in the 

Transylvanian Plain by Categories of Slopes and Orientation 

Category 
Area (% 

Net Radiation Components 
of total) 

Q Q(l-A) R. Re R 

I 5.0 82-107 60-77 22-28 32-40 28-37 

II 28.1 108-117 78-84 28-30 41-44 37-40 
III 16.9 118-120 85-87 30-31 45-46 30-42 
IV 29.3 121-130 88-94 31-34 47-50 43-44 
V 20.7 131-146 95-106 34-38 51-56 44-50 

DISCUSSIONS ANO CONCLUSIONS 

The global radiation tluxes on levelled surfaces in the Transylvanian Plain 
range between 118 and 120 kcal/cm2

• year. It is only at the margins of this 
territory that the global radiation amounts go down under 115 kcal/cm2 . year. 

Locally, in the Mureş tloodplain on the south-eastern margins of the 
Trascău Mountains the global radiation amounts may exceed 120 kcal/cm2

. 

year, under the influence of the mountainous shelter effects and ofthe descending 
foehn-like air movement. Anyway, the effect of this descending air movement 
can alsa be seen in the duration of sunshine, which exceeds 2,000 hours per 
year in this area. 

As opposed to this relati\,ely homogeneous distribution of the global 
radiation flux, the actual picture of the process, strongly dependent upon slope 
inclination and orientation, is completely different. The horizontal or levelled 
surfaces to be seen on the floodplains and terraces can get as much as 1 I 8-120 
kcal/cm2 . year and they bold 17% of the territory under discussion. 
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On the shady slopes of 5-25°, having north-eastern, north-western and 
northem orientations, the amounts of global radiation reach 80-118 kcal/cm'. 
year. They hold in all 3 3 % of the whole territory. 

On the contrary, the shiny slopes of 3-13 °, having southern orientation. 
and of 3-23°, having south-eastern and south-western orientations, can receive 
up to 146 kcal/cm2

• year of incoming global radiation. These surfaces represent 
50% of the entire territory. For the sake of comparison we mention the fact 
that the highest radiation amplitude shady slopes versus shiny slopes computed 
for the Transylvanian Plain is similar to an horizontal shift north-south of 
nearly 2,000 km. 

The net radiation on flat surface at the gauged stations over here reaches 
about 40-42 kcal/cm2• year in the case of computed data and 50-51 kcal/cm'. 
year ifmeasurements were employed. The yearly computed sums range between 
28-40 kcal/cm2. year on the northern, north-eastem and north-western slopcs 
and 43-50 kcal/cm2 . year on the southem, south-eastem and south-westem ones. 

As to the other components ofthe radiation balance, these are almost two 
times stronger on the southern slopes than on their counterpart. 

As a conclusion we have to remind that some of the processed data are 
just orientative, due to lack of observations and to empiric methods of calculation. 
In future it is necesary to clarify these aspects and to extend the research upon 
the caloric component of the balance, as to their depending processes. 

Even in the condition ofless precise calculated data, we have the possibility 
to make an image clase to reality the transfer of heat and humidity in the 
geosphere or regarding its transfonnations. 
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THERMAL REGlME TENDENCIES OF WINTERS 
IN BUCHAREST - A CLIMATE VARIABILITY INDEX 

PA UL TU/NEA, VIORICA BECHEANU, LIVIU SĂRARU 

Key-words: climate variability. climatic index. standardized index, snow-covered soii. 
Bucharest. 

Tendaoces du regime thermique des hivers il Bucarest, comme indicateur de la 
variabilite climatique. En se basant sur Ies ll:mperatures moyennes de la saison 
d'hiver, â la station meteorologique Bucarest-Filaret, on a analyse Ies hivers de 
l'intervalle 1857-1995. On a utilise une grille avec 11 classes d'encadrement des 
hivers selon la valeur de la temperature moyenne de la saison el de la deviation 
standard. Pour une meilleure caracterisation de la saison d'hiver, on a aussi analyse 
la duree de l'intervalle pendant lequel le sol a ele couvert de neige. Les resultats 
menent â la conclusion que leş hivers en Bucarest seront plus chaudes el la duree de 
I' intervalle a couche de neige decroîtra. 

THERMAL REGIME-TENDENCIES 

A characteristic for placing Romania within a temperate continental 
climate îs also the natural succession of the four seasons. Of these, the winter 
season has maintained in the attention of climatologists because of its large 
space-time variation and severity degree. 

The paper analyses winters as a function of the available observational 
data. As for Bucharest, observational climatological data are available from Filaret 
meteorological station spanning ovcr 139 years, starting with the 1857/1858 winter 
until the winter of 1995/1996. Winter was considered to be the three month
period: December, January, February (also named '•climatological winter"). 

Processing the huge data set was impossible without the computer. ln 
this sense, a file was created with mcan monthly temperature values, computed 
from readings of the mean daily temperatun:s at the four climatological tem1s 
(01, 07, 13, 19 hrs. LT). The mean temperature for the winter season was 
computed from the mean values of the wintcr months. The INSTAT programs 
set was used for the computation of all the parameters neccssary to evaluate 
winters them1ally. lt is obvious that a winter cannot be characterized only through 
thermal regime, other climatic parameters being also necessary, such as: the 
snowlayer duration, the snowdepth, the number of days with temperatures below 
certain thresholds (0°C<, <-5°C, <-l0°C). 

Also, one winter may exceed the three months ofthe season either installing 
earlier than December or lasting beyond the last month ofthe season - February. 
On the grounds of the mean temperatures of the winters in the 185 7-1995 
interval, their time variability is displayed along with the trend (Fig. l ). 
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When analysing the thermal regime of the winters in Bucharcst, a large 
year-to-year variation becomes noticeable. The mean multiannual tempcrature 
over 139 years is -I .06°C, with a standard deviation of 2.04°C. During this 
long period, the mean temperatures of the winters ranged between -5. 9°e in 
1953/54 and 3.4°e in 1862/63. 

The coldest month in this long string of monthly values was January 
1942, with a mean of-l0.3°C, while the warmest - February 1863 which 
recorded + l 0.1 °e. 

Amang the mast severe winters, those in the intervals 1880-1900. 
1921-1930 and 1939-1942 (fig. I) are worth mentioning. 
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Fig. I - Variation and Evolution Tendency of Winters Mean Tcmpcraturc for th<: 
Period 1857- I 995. 

The mast severe winter throughout the 13 9 years with climatological 
observations in Bucharest was that of 1953/54, its mean temperamrc being 
-5.9°C, resulted from mean monthly temperatures of -1. l 0 e in Dccembcr I 953. 
- 7.5°C in January 1954 and -9.0°e in February 1954. 

No occurrence periodicity could be dctected from analysing the winters 
in the studied interval. 

The regression line for the variability of winters was computed as (I): 
y=-29.05+0.0145x (I) 
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The tendency is obvious for the increase of mean air temperatures of the 
winters, showing values ofthe regrcssion line of-2.02 in 1857 /58 and only -0.15 
in 1995/96. Year-to-year significant variations occur on the background of the 
mentioned temperatu re rise tendency. For instance, only in the last half of the 20 th 

century, several extremely severe winters occurred ( 1953/54, 1962/63, 1984/85). 
The last winter in the monitored string ( 1995/96) is not among the most severe, 
with a mean seasonal temperature not lower than -2.2°C (-l.3°C in December 
1995, -2.5°C in January 1996 and-2. 7°C in February 1996). Yet this winter was 
remarkable through the longest snow-cover duration on record (Fig. 3). 

THE INTERVAL WITH SNOW-COVERED SOIL 

To better characterize winters the snow-covered soii duration was also 
used. Since until 1895 tables did not mention the days when the soii was snow
covered, such data could be used only beginning with the winter 1896/1897. 

The first day with snow cover was taken from tables no matter if it 
occurred in the winter season properly (December to February) and the same 
was done for the last day with snow cover. On the average the first day with 
snow cover throughout the analysed interval is December I, while thc last -
March 15. Du ring the mentioned interval ( 1896-1995) the earliest date with 
snow cover on record was October 25 in both 1922 and 1946, while the latest -
April 19, in 1954. No agreement was noticed between cold wintcrs and the 
longest duration with snow cover. As concerns the first day with snow cover, 
there is a slight delaying tendency. i.c. its displaccment towards the first decade 
of December, while the last day with snow cover tends to occur earlier. i.e. 
towards the beginning of March (Fig. 2a, b ). These two variations point at a 
shortening tendency of the snow cover duration (Fig. 3). 

CLASSIFICATION OF WINTERS IN THE BUCHAREST AREA 

The almost normal statistical distribution allows the use of cr standard 
deviation (which characterizes data focusing around average values) as an index 
to anomalies. 

To thermally classify the winter seasons, the mean temperature (t) of 
each was used, together with the mean multiannual temperatu re of the winters 
(E) from the 1857-1995 interval. The 11 thermal severity classes for winter 
seasons were worked-out on the basis of the standard deviation, with 1/25 
from the winters' mean multiannual temperatures for each consecutive class 
(Table 1). 
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Table 1 

Winters Classification Grid 

Class Winter Type Code Temperature Range 

1 Exceptianally warm E\"✓ t,>1+2.Scr 

2 Abnannally warm AW (i + 2.0a) < t, $ (t + 2.Scr) 

J Very warm vw ( i + I. Scr) < t, $ ( i + 2.0cr) 

4 Wann w (i + 1.5cr)<t,$(t + 1.Scr) 

s Slightly wanner sw ( i + I.Ocr) < 11 $ ( i + I.Scr) 

6 Nannal N (1 + O.Scr) $ t, $ ($1 + O.Scr) 

7 Slightly calder SC ( 1 - 1.0cr) st,< ( 1 - 0.5cr) 

8 Cald C (I - l.5cr) $ t, < (1 - I.Ocr) 

9 Very cald vc ( I - 2.0cr) $ t, S ( i - I.Sa) 

10 Abnamrnlly c0ld AC (1-2.Scr)$t,$(1-2.0cr) 

11 Exceotianallv cald EC I,< (I -2.Scr) 

Starting from the mean monthly and seasonal temperature and from the 
mean multiannual temperature ofwinters the variable function was analysed of 
the normal standardized distribution which in this situation is estimated as (2): 

1 - !J.!_ s -
(J 

(2) 
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where /
5 

= standardized index of winters; 
I; = mean winter temperatu re; 

I = mean multiannual temperature of winter season; 
cr = standard deviation. 

6 

The computation of the standardized index for cach winter allowed thc 
affiliation of each winter to the corresponding severity class (Table 2). The way 
the standardized index and its variation are displayed makes it easy to trace the 
severity class where each winter belongs (Fig. 4). 

Table 2 

Affiliation of Winters in Bucharest According to the Classification Grid 

Crt. no Winter type t• C 
Standard 

Index 
No of cases % 

I EW > 3.6 > 2.6 - -
2 AW 3.1; J.5 2.1, 2.5 I 0.7 

3 vw 2.1; 3.0 1.6; 2.0 6 4.3 

4 w I. L 2.0 I.I, 1.5 15 10.8 

5 SW O.O; I .O 0.6; I .O 26 18.7 

6 N - O. I; - 2.0 0.5; - 0.5 49 35.2 

7 SC - 2. L - 3.0 - 0.6, - I O 18 13 O 

8 C -3.L-4.0 -1.1,-1.5 10 7.2 

9 vc - 4.1; - 5.0 - 1.6> 2.0 11 7.9 

10 AC - 5.1;- 6.0 -2L-25 3 2.2 

11 EC < - 6.0 < - 2.5 - -

TOTAL 139 100 

Out of the 139 winters subjcctcd to analysis, 49 (35%) characterizc as 
normal ones, showing a mean tcmperature ranging bctwccn -O. I and -2.0°C and 
a standardized index between -0.5 and (+0.5) (Table 3). A number of 48 wintcrs 
(34%)-classes I to 5 were found tobe \varm, with mean temperatures between 
0.0°C and over 3.6°C, and the cold winters belonging to classes 7 to 11 werc as 
many as 42 (31 %), with mean temperaturcs betwcen -2.1 °C and -6.0°C. 

It is tobe remarkcd that the somewhat peculiar wintcr 1995/ 1996 belongs
according to the classification grid to class 7 (slightly cold) due to thc mean 
winter temperatu re of -2.2°C. There were 11 vcry cold winters (7.9% of total) 
with mean temperatures from -4.1 to -5 .0°C and just thrcc abnormally cold 
winters (2. 2 % of total). 

In the Bucharest area thc occurrence of the warmest wintcrs mostly in thc 
second half of the 20lh century may be a signal of an ongoing warmer phasc 
within the climate variability owed to the anthropogenic influcnce, characteristic 
to the large urban crowds. 
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From invcstigating thc wintcr variations in Bucharest, thc following may 
be concludcd: 

- serics of cold winters occurrd rarcr and mostly in the last two decadcs 
of the J 9<h ccntury, as for instancc a string of four such wintcrs: l 887 /1888, 
1888/1889. 1889/1890, 1890/1 s<> I. and thc succession of two cold winters in 
thc first half of the 20 th ccntury ( I 92 7 /1928, 1928/1929); 

- normal winters are met in scries offour (1912-1916) or five (1977-1982): 
- series of four warm wintcrs occurred (l 85 8-1862), along with series 

of three ( 195 7-1960) or two consecutive warm winters: 
- abnormally warm or normally cold winters manifested as single events: 
- the winter season is vcry complex, requiring the analysis of all thc 

meteorologica! parameters which contributc to define and frame it within a 
scverity degrec; 

- it is also compulsory to study the winter season notjust calendaristically. 
but from its start to its end month, follov,;ing both air temperatu re and the snow
cover setting-in and disappearance; 

- further studies are bound to correlate winters to the characteristic 
atmospheric circulation and also the maximum and minimum solar activities. 
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Table 3 

Winter Climate lndices for Bucharest City 

EW AW vw w sw N SC C vc AC EC 

1862 1915 1872 1858 1863 1865 1864 1857 1887 
1935 1901 1859 1869 1870 1867 1879 1890 
1947 1909 1860 1873 1871 1875 1889 1953 
1960 1914 1861 1874 1877 1882 1892 
1982 1950 1866 1876 1880 1888 1906 
1993 1951 1868 1883 1881 1904 1908 

1956 1878 1884 1893 1927 1928 
1959 1898 1885 1895 1939 1931 
1965 1903 1886 1900 1946 1933 
1970 1907 1891 1902 1962 1941 
1974 1917 1894 1921 1984 
1976 1918 1896 1922 
1987 1929 1897 1923 
1988 1937 1899 1932 
1994 1938 1905 1942 

1954 1910 1963 
1957 1911 1968 
1958 1912 1995 
1967 1913 
1969 1916 
1971 1919 
1972 1920 
1983 1924 
1985 1925 
1989 1926 
1990 1930 

1934 
1936 
1940 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1948 
1949 
1952 
1955 
1961 
1964 
1966 
1973 
1975 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1986 
1991 
1992 
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CONSIDERATIONS UPON THE ROLE OF THE WIND IN THE 
PROCESSES OF PROPAGATION AND DISPERSION OF 

ATMOSPHERICAL POLLUTANTS IN MOLDAVIA'S 
SUBCARPATHIANS 

LIVIU APOSTOL. MIHAIL APĂVĂLOAIE 

Key-words: air pollution, wind specd and direction, Moldavia's Subcarpathians 

Considerations sur le role du vent dans Ies processus de propagation et de dispersion 
des polluants atmospheriques dans Ies Subcarpates de la Moldnie. Pu1sque k 
veni est le principal element climatique impliquc dans la pollution et la depollution 
de l'atmosphere, on souligne l'intlucnce de sa vitesse et de sa direction sur le niveau 
de la concentration des noxes atmospheriques dans Ies Subcarpates de la Moldavie. 
On prescnte Ies rcsultats des recherches faites dans la derniere vingtaine d'annees, 
dans Ies regions avec un haut potcntiel de pollution des Subcarpates de la Moldavie, 
Săvineşti-Roznov dans la Depress1on Cracău-Bistriţa et Oneşti dans la Depression 
Tazlău-Caşin. Ilautes concentralions se produisent conformemenl â la direction du 
veni. mais aussi sur des directions limitrophes. Les vitesses de jusqu 'â 2 m/s et le 
calme atmospherique favorisent de hautcs conccntrations autour des sources el sur 
des distances moyennes (Jusqu'il 5 km), et Ies vitesses de 2-3 m/s favorisent de 
hautes concentrations a grandcs distances. Dans ces processus interviennent aussi 
d 'autrcs fac te urs comme la hauteur de I' cmission. la temperatu re d' cmission et la 
nature chimique des polluants. 

The wind. "the pollution 's vector,,, is the main climatic element mvolved 
in the dispers ion and the propagation of the atmospherical noxa. 

ln the geographical literature, thc problem of the influence of thc 
meteorological or climatica! conditions on the processes of emission. propagation. 
dispersion or stagnation of the atmospherical pollutants, are usually discussed in 
a general, enuntiative way. Reforring to the wind's characteristics is only 
mentionncd that the atmosphcrical calm favours the increase ofthc pollution dcgrcc 
in the proximity of thc source and that spccds ovcr 3 m/s favour thc dispersion. 
This problem is much more complex as the local geographical factors, especially 
the relief. the proximity or the distance from the source of the studied region, the 
interferences of the other climatic factors involved, the height of thc sou rce, the 
temperatures of thc cmited gascs, thc po\ver of the source, thc chemi cal natu re of 
the atmospherical pollutants, etc., are involvcd too. This way, as it follows. on 
the base of the measurements made in the last 20 years in thc Molda via ·s 
Subcarpathians, wc shall try to bring some contributions to thesc problems. 

The researches are made in regions affected by pollution from the 
subcarpathian depressions Cracău-Bistriţa and Tazlău-Caşin. ln the central zone 
of thc Cracău-Bistriţa Dcpression therc is the chemical platform Săvineşti-
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Roznov (synthetic fibres and nitrogen fertilizers). Noxa emited on the territory 
of Piatra Neamţ city were added, especially the sulphurous noxa from the 
cellulose manufacture. On the Trotuş valley. in the Tazlău-Caşin Depression, 
the industrial platfonn Borzeşti includes, as main pollution sources, the thermo
electric power station working with coal, the synthetic rubber factory, the refinery 
and the chemical factory. Both the industrial platforms are situated on the valleys · 
ofthe rivers Bistriţa and Trotuş, in the downstream of the biggest cities ofthe 
Moldavia's Subcarpathians, Piatra Neamţ and Oneşti. From the multiples noxa 
emited in the two regions we shall refer only to the main specific noxa, common 
to both the zones and emited in big quantities (nitrogen bioxid, nitrogen monoxid, 
sulphur bioxid, ammonia, chlorine, sulphate ions and oxidizers). 

Besides our data, we used alsa climatologica) data from the National 
Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology (l.N .M.H.) net and toxicologica) data 
from the protection of the environment agencics Piatra Neamţ and Bacău and 
from the Preventive Medicine Center Piatra Neamţ, totalizing thousands of 
toxicologica) data and tens of thousands climatic data on the wind parametres. 

The wind's characteristics in the mentionned zones are similar. This way. 
the prevalent western circulation expresses itself directly, or becomcs, by 
canalization, north-western, with the contribution of thc northern currents that 
predominate in the east of the Eastern Carpathians. The local periodica! 
circulation is superposed on this general system of winds, circulation well 
expressed like frequence on directions and with high speeds, espccially at thc 
contact with the mountains. This circulation is bettcr evidenccd in thc Bistriţa 
valley than in that ofTrotuş. In the central zones of the deprcssions the northern 
currents are favoured by large openings to north, on the valleys of Cr.;tcău and 
Tazlău (Fig. I). 

Rcfcrring to thc influcncc ofthc wind dircction on thc dcgrcc of pollution. 
for the central zone of Piatra Neamţ city situated in thc up stream of thc main 
source of pollution of the city (thc cellulosc and papcr factory '·Pergodur··. 
situated at I km down stream from thc central zone of thc city, with emissions 

Fig. I -· Thc intlucncc of thc wind dircction upun the cunccnlration of !he almospherical noxa. 
a, The compasscs cards and thc sampling posts of the atmosphcrical noxa in Piatra Neam\ zone; 
/. The meteorologica! station (data for the period 1986-1992), 2, The meteorologica! station. 
formcr location ( 1968-1985), 3, The Central Hotel, ~, The Chcmistry High School, 5, Dumbrava 
Roşie, 6, The Biologica! Station Săvineşti ( I 97 5-1976 ); b, The compasscs cards and the sampling 
posts of the almospherical noxa in Borzeşti zone; 7. The meteorologica! stat ion Târgu Ocna 
(1970-1990), 8, Oneşti (1961-1979. hours 5, 11, 17 and 22), 9, Slobozia. IO, Ştefan cel Mare; 
c, The concentrations of atmospherical noxa in the regi011 of Piatra Neam\ city for different groups 
of the wind directions: /, in the proximity of the Central Hotel for the period 24 11-23 IV 
1988 (chlorine, sulphate ions), 2, in the proximity ofthe Central Hotel for the period 14 V-13 Vll 
1988 (chlorine, ammonia and sulphate ions). 3, on a profile between Piatra Neam\ and Săvineşti 
for the period 7-13 IV 1988 (chlorine, ammonia, sulphur bioxide and sulphate ions); d, The 
wind compasses cards of the frequency and the speed on directions at the measurements 

stations from Borzeşti rcgion, for thc period of May 1994. 
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at low and medium heights, from O to 50 m), it was noticed the rcduction of the 
pollution level at 40-90% to the average, in thc casc of the group of directions 
"depolluting", west and north-west. The concentrations were closed to the average 
ofthe entire period of (90-100%) incase of atmospherical calm and winds from 
"neutral" directions, from north, north-east. south and south-west. In the case of 
the "polluting" winds group, from the source. from east and south-east, the 
concentrations grew strongly having a value of 150-300% . if compared to the 
average on the whole period (Fig. l ). For the profite made on the Bistriţa valley. 
the measurements points were insertcd between the main sources ofpollution: the 
central zone of the city, to its south-eastem extremity and to half the distance 
between the city limit and the chemical platform (situated on plane and open 
field, having sources of emission at all levels). In comparison with the average 
situation during the period of determinations the winds from the mountain, 
depolluting for the central zone of the city become polluting for the region from 
the downstream ofthe urban source. where the medium concentrations diminish 
with 25% on a distance of 5 km. The directions so called "neutral" and the 
atmospherical calm increase substantially the concentrations in the urban zone 
and around the main sources. The "polluting" directions, cast and south-east, 
aggravate the pollution in open. plane field, near the main source (Fig. l ). For the 
urban spaces, situated in regions with highly fragmented relief, where the air ·s 
turbulences are strong, are necessary measurements of thc direction in several 
points between the sources and the point of noxa sampling. In these cases. for 
emissions at low and medium height (0-1 O and l 0-50 m), the results are relevant 
for groups ofthree directions only, from the eight main directions of the wind. At 
low and medium concentrations of the atmospherical noxa, the pollution degree 
diminished slowly, while the distance from the source grew. On "neutral" directions 
the concentrations were relatively big m comparison to the forccasts, in thc regions 
with great fragmentation of the relief andin the urban zoncs. Totalling up the two 
conditions, the registered concentrations were cven bigger than the avcrages for 
all the directions and atmospherical calm for alt the sampling periods. lf during 
the periods with atmospherical calm the concentrations around the sources situated 
in open and plane field were just a little over the average, in the fragmented zones 
andin the urban zones the cor.ccntrations werc 250% bigger than the average. On 
the ''polluting" directions, in open and plane ficld, the concentrations were 25% 
bigger than the average and double in thc regions with great fragmcntation ofthe 
relief and in the urban zoncs (Fig. I). 

The values ofthe frequency and mcdium speed on directions ofthe wind at 
Ştefan cel Mare and Slobozia (Table I and Fig. l) resuit from automatic 
meteorologica! measurements 1 and the medium values of the atmospherical noxa 
were made on the basis of the automatic analysis made evcry half an bour (Table l ) . 

1 These data have been put to our disposition hy the Agency of Environment Protection 
Bacilu. 
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Table I 

Average values of the atmospherical noxa for the different wind directions in the 
region Oneşti (A, Ştefan cel Marc, 4-1 O May 1994; B, Slobozia, 18-25 May 1994) 

Direction Frequency I Average speed Noxa concentrations (m!!lm2
) 

>------ (%) _L __ (m/s) ___ l S02 0 3 N02 NO 
A. 

1---_Cal~"f! ___ ---~),4L_-~--~-=- o,~ _____ 0,003 __ 0,071 0,006 0,001 _ 
N 6,99 I ,3 0,006 0,071 0,009 0,002 

~ NE ___ :- 1,92__ ~ ______ lj ___ -=- 0,Q()i ____ 01 Q77 ______ 0__,__Q__0-2__ __ J),00] ___ _ 
E ___ 2,71 ___ _ __1,8 __ _ _ __ 0,000 ____ 0,078 _____ 0,011 ____ 0,002 _ 

-- SE -- __ l,2_3 _ __ _Q,9 ___ --- _0,_Q0} ~---Q~07J__ Q._Ll08__ _0,0(1._) __ _ 
__ __§_ -- -- 2,72 ______ 1,4 0,001 0,076 0,010 0,002 
___ sw_ 29,13 1,s____ __ 0,001 0,046 0,000 0,001 

W 26,89 1,4 0,004 0,051 0,006 0,001 

--= _t,J_~ --= ~j4J8 =:_ .=__ __ II_-_ ~ =---~])D 8 ~=- 0,!'6-1 - '- 0,009 0,0(Q_ 

,__B_. __ -• ------------ ----- ------ ---------- -t---------------.----1 
Calm 15,97 0,0 _ _(J_,Q~~-- ~Q,034 0,007 0,002 

---
N __ _!_,.Ş}_ _____ 0,9_ -- _Q,_Q(l? 0.066 0,006 0,002 

--·- - ------ - ·----
NE ___ _1i2 __ ----- 1,2 -- -- 0,012 0,065 0,008 0,003 

---------- -

E 5_,80_ __ _ 1,6 -- ____ 0,02J__ 0,053 
--

0,014 0,005 
-- --

SE _1 Ş,,80 --- -- __ 2,3 __ .. 0,014 0,064 0,009 0,003 
---- - ----

s 7,2~- - I,(,_ 0,003 0,056 0,007 0,002 
--- ---- ---------- --

sw _17,~~---- 2,7 --- 0,003 _ 0,068 0,000 __ o,oq_L_ 
-- - - -- -- -- -------

w 22,08 ---~,_L_ ---- 0,004 _ ~_Q_,267 0,007 _ __Q,OOL_ -------- ------ --

NW 9,67 1,3 0,005 0,048 0,006 0,002 

For Ştefan cel Marc locality. the concentrations were directly proportional 
with thc frequcncy of the '·polluting" dircctions only for the sulphur bioxid. 
which is emited from the industrial platform Borzeşti at all the levels of hcight 
(low. 0-10 m; medium, 10-50 m; biR, over 50 m). The nitrogen oxides, most of 
them cmited at big height were vcry exposed to the photo-oxidation processcs 
during the periods of samplings data collecting, wann periods, with prevalently 
clear sky. In these conditions thc distribution of the nitrogen bioxid and of the 
nitrogen monoxid were almost similar also at pretty low concentrations for all 
the wind directions. Only in Ştefan cel Mare locality. on the south-western 
direction there were registered lower concentrations of these noxa, because. 
from the south-west direction, from the upstream of the Bogdana valley, the 
clean air masses penetrate thc locality. moved by the mountains winds currents 
which develop du ring the night and the morning as part of the periodical local 
circulation. The ozonc's distribution, emitted in this zone by the industrial 
processes, but resulted especially from the photo-oxidation processes, was 
constant and relatively high for all the wind's directions, due to the powerful 
insolation during the periods of data collecting. The pollution levei with oxidizing 
substances was almost similar in all the surrounding zones of the factories. If 
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for low and medium emission heights, the levei of the concentrations can be 
well correlated with the wind "s direction registered at l O m height, in case of 
the emission at big heights, measurements of the wind direction at the height 
levei of the emitted gases are necessary. 

The influence of the wind"s speed on the atmospherical processes of 
pollution and depollution will be evidenced for medium monthly, weekly and 
daily values, for different heights of the emission sources for plane and irregular 
relief, for zones situated at different distanccs from the sources. 

At the levei ofthe monthly average, the dependance ofthe concentrations 
on the wind speed was better expressed in the case of the sedimentable dusts 
(Fig. 2), decisively intervening the state of the soil's surface (wet or dry) and 
the presence or the absence of the snow. 

At altitude, together with the increase of the wind speed, takes place a 
diminution directly proportional of the atmospherical noxa concentration ernitted 
at low heights and a slower diminution for the noxa emitted at medium and big 
heights, especially for the noxa emitted at high temperatures (Fig. 2). 

The medium daily concentration registered increases around the sources, 
up to medium speeds of 2 m/s, and in case of the noxa emitted at low height 
even up to 3 m/s, observation alsa confinned by the detenninations made at 
medium distance from the source (fig. 2). In these detenninations interfered a 
lot alsa the influence of the chemical natu re of the noxa. 

As a conclusion, generally, the atmosphere 's polluters propagate from 
the source on the wind's direction, but also on neighbouring directions, especially 
in the regions with very fragmented relief and in the urban zones, where the 
aggravating influence of the atmospherical calm is more obvious. In these 
regions, the measurements of direction must be made on the wholc tract between 
the source and the station ofprelevation ofthe atmospherical noxa, andin casc 
of the emissions at height will be taken in considcration also the wind direction 
at thc levei of the emitted gascs. 

For powerful sources of emission, as in thc case of thc two chemical 
platforms, Săvineşti-Roznov and Borzeşti, in rclatively plane field. our 
researches evidenced processes of dispers ion ofthe atmospherical noxa, similar 
for the same classes of speed of the wind in case of emissions at the samc 
categories of height. It was analyzed the influence of the wind speed in the 
processes of pollution and depollution of the atmosphere in exposed zones. 
situated on the direction of the wind to the source. with a 45° tolcrated leading 
astray plus-minus. For emission sources situatcd at low and medium height and 
atmospherical calm very big concentrations were produced in the surrounding 
zones ofthe factories (up to 2 km from the source), big concentrations at medium 
distances (2-5 km), the diminution of the concentrations being then sudden. 
Medium speeds of 0,5 to 2 m/s produced big concentrations to at the mast 5 km 
distance from the source, after that their diminution being slow. The average 
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Slobozia. 18- 25 Mav 1994). 
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speeds of 2-3 m/s generated moderate concentrations around the sources, big 
concentrations at medium distances, and after that their diminution was fast. For 
medium speeds over 3 m/s, the concentrations were low at all the distances for 
which the detenninations were made. For the sources situated at big height, the 
atmospherical calm favoured low concentrations in the whole tenitory. The speeds of 
0,5-2 m/s produced low concentrations in the sources zone, moderate at medium 
distances, diminishing then slowly. The medium speeds of 2-3 m/s favoured the 
registration of low concentrations in the sources zone, moderate concentrations 
at meJium distances and slight increases in comparison to the average 
concentrations at distances of 5-1 O km, dirninishing then slowly. The medium speeds 
over 3 m/s produced diminutions of the noxa concentrations in all the zones. 

The influence of the wind speed in the atmospherical pollution and 
depollution is bound, not only to the height of the emission source but also to 
the temperature ofthe emitted gas, the two factors constituting a parametre that 
indicates the real height of the source (the height to which the gas rises). It 
interferes also the chemi cal natu re of the atmospherical noxa, the physical state 
ofthe atmosphere which modifies the reaction mechanisms of the noxa with the 
natural components ofthe atmospherical air and the reactions between the noxa. 
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Comptes rendus 

ROBERT FICHEUX, Les Monls Apuseni (Bihor). Val/ees el aplanissemenls. Edit. Academiei 
Române, Bucureşti, 536 p., 118 fig. dans le texte, 23 pi. hors texte. 

Le livre Les Monts Apuseni du professeur Robert Ficheux est un monument scientifique, 
comme d'ailleurs est l'auteur meme. Une presence vive dans le monde geographique roumain et 
le monde culturel de Cluj d'entre Ies deux guerres mondiales, le professeur Ficheux a dedic toute 
sa vie a la connaissance des Monts Apuseni: dix ans vecus en Roumanie et encore 60 ans apres 
son depart. Fruit d'un travail d'une grande minutie, d'abord au terrain et ensuite sur Ies cartes et 
dans la bibliotheque, le livre sur Ies Monts Apuseni est unique par maints traits caracteristiques. 

D'abord ii contient toute une epoque ayant le parfum, deja historique, des annees 
d'entre Ies deux guerres mondiales, Ies annees prodigieuses qui ont cree la Grande Roumanie. 
C'est la periode d'intense emulation scientifique, avec des methodes emmenees en Roumanie 
surtout par des savants et des chercheurs venus de I' etranger. Le professeur Ficheux a ete 
!'eleve du grand maître Emm. de Martonne, qui lui a suggere, comme sujet de these, l'etude 
geomorphologique des Monts Apuseni et M. Ficheux a applique dans son etude Ies methodes 
envisagees par celui-ci. Ces methodes prevoient dans le domaine de la geomorphologie la 
connaissance approfondie du soussol (donc la geologie) et l'exploitation exhaustive de la 
carte topographique, accompagnee par des observations de terrain. II faut souligner ce fait 
car dans Ies annees d' apres la deuxieme guerre mondiale, ces methodes ont ete presque 
oubliees, Ies geographes des nouvelles generations travaillant parfois moins rigoureux, sans 
une analyse minutieuse des cartes. De cc point de vue, le travail accompli par le prof. Ficheux 
est un modele qui pourrait donner li. penser aux actuels chercheurs roumains, parfois disposes 
de tirer des conclusions hâtives sur des documents precaires. Le livre est un modele de tenaci le. 
de grande seriosite; ii temoigne un grand devouement pour la recherche. 

Mais ce n'est pas seulement un oeuvre-document d'epoque et un exemple, mais surtout 
un travail qui apporte des elements essentiels pour la connaissance de l'evolution geographique, 
et notamment geomorphologique, d' un territoire de grand interet. La bibliographie et son 
utilisation nous montrent que l'auteur L incorpore toutes Ies nouvelles acquisitions des 
connaissances geologiques qu'il Ies a cxploitees au maximum. Par son cote geologique on 
peut apprecier la modernite du travail, moins du cote geographique car ii y a peu de donnees 
nouvelles, d'1malyses morphologiques acquises au fii du temps. Les seules nouveautes de 
valeurs parues ce demi-siecle dans le domaine appartiennent au ... professeur Ficheux. 

Le point de depart du systeme ele recherche de I' auteur est l'etude tres detaillee des 
bassins hydrographiques el surtout des profils longitudinaux des rivieres afin de dechiffrer 
Ies etapes de l'evolution du massif, t,a veut dire de l'entaillement des vallees dans le corps 
montagneux, sureleve par etapes. Pour mieux comprendre ces etapes, l'auteur fait une 
pertinente synthese des travaux realises sur le difficile probleme de la naissance de la percee 
du Danube li. travers Ies Carpates dans le defile des Portes de Fer. Ces donnees sont capitales 
pour voir le mode de drainage du principal bassin recepteur des eaux surgissantes des Monts 
Apuseni, c'est-â-dire le Bassin Pannonique. Ensuite l'analyse s'etend sur toutes Ies rivieres 
drainant Ies Monts Apuseni en utilisant d'innombrables profils, interpretes du point de vue 
geologique el morphologique. 

Le resultat de ce prodigieux travail est l'identification d'un grand nombre de surfaces 
d'aplanissement (probablement 24, mais groupees en 12 principales, datees â l'aide des 

Rev. Roum. de Geographie, Tome 41, p. 129-136, 1997, Bucureşti 
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donnees geologiques), nombre innattendu vu Ies resultats des predecesseurs. Mais la 

demonstration est convaincante et ii sera difficile â demonter l'argumentation, peut-etre 

seulement en realisant une analyse au moins si minutieuse que celle de M. Ficheux, ce qui 
est, pour Ies geographes contemporains, peu probable. 

Evidemment. dans Ies 500 pages du livre ii y a une fouillc d'observations de dctaiL 

de nombreuscs explications pour Ies moindres anomalies de relief el seulement un connaisseur 

profond du terrain est capable de comprendre I' argumentation. Mais ce connaisseur, en fermant 

l'ouvrage parcouru, aura la joie d'avoir une meilleure comprehension du relief de l'un des 

plus interessantes groupes de montagnes, non seulement des Carpates Roumaines mais aussi 

de la chaîne alpine de !'Europe. 

Le livre de M.Ficheux porte la valeur d'un modele de recherche scientifique 

approfondie et represente un temoignage de la grande amitie pretec par un gcographe fran<;~is 
ă la terre roumaine. 

La publication du livre du professeur Ficheux est le merite d'un groupe d'admirateurs 

et des Editions de !'Academie Roumaine avec l'appui des Senices culturels fran<;ais de 

Bucarest, qui ont rendu ainsi hommage i1 un savant authcntique. un grand ami de la Roumanic 

el qui a reflcchi, pour realiser cet exceptionnel travail, toute une vie, cc qui representc 

beaucoup, vu que M.Ficheux va accomplir son centenaire cn 1998. 

Marcia11 Bleahu 

VASILE BĂICAN, Geografia Moldovei reflectatâ i11 dornmentefr cartografice di11 .~ecolul al 

XV!ll-lea (The geography of Moldavia in I 8th-century cartography), Edit. /\cademiei 

Române, Bucureşti, 1996, 170 pages, 23 fig., 14 tablcs, XXX plates. 

This recently published work of cartographical and geographical history is richh 

documented. It contains two parts: I) cartographic documcnts (over 60 maps and sketches): 

2) references to general and special works (over 130 titlcs) and an annex (23 facsimile maps, 

severa( engravings of settlemcnts or strongholds (c.g. Iaşi city. Soroca and Hotin stronghold, 

or of military acllon the conquest of laşi c1ty, the shclling or Hotin stronghold). 

The text itself represents the author's doctoral dissertation submitted to thc ''Al. I 

Cuza" University of Iaşi. lt is written in a sobre style or greai scientilic rigour. The numcrous 

eartographic historical, ethnographic, cartographic. memorialistic and travcl document, 

referred to are given an original interpretati(ll1. 
Although historians, geographcrs. and military rescarchers havc so far dcalt with lh.: 

l 8th-century cartography of Moldavia. thcv did hut inventnry maps. nccasionally analysing 

some of them, and incidcntally outlining some components of the v.holc tcrritory. or somc 

parts ofit. Vasile Băican takes an objcctive look al thc authentic documcnts and thcir 

interpretation, highlighting both the positivc sides and the limitation 111hcrcnt or 18th-ccntury 

cartographic production, or the one-sidcd view olTered hy somc later rcsearchers. 

The author also provides an almost complete list or the l 8th-ccnlury cartographic 

documents on the then historical province of Moldavia hetwccn thc Carpathian Mountains 

and the Nistru River. 
The second part of thc book makes an analysis of thc substancc and form of the most 

significant documents, with criticai considerations 011 thc achievcments and failures of 

cartographic productions. Using historical as well as other types of document. the author 

discusses the scale of representation of natural environments (landforms, watcrs, plan! cover). 
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of the social-economic life (population, settlements, means of communication, economic. 
cultural, politica) and other components), and of the politica) administrative framework 
(borders, administrative divisions). 

Vasile Băican reaches the conclusion that apart from Dimitrie Cantemir's map 
(1715-1716), all the other productions up to the 1770s give but a brief and very inaccurate 
picture of geographical elements. But these cartographic drawbacks were common at that 
time world-wide. 

Over the last three decades of the 18th century, the military and momentous politica) 
requirements led to significant changcs in the content, plasticity and accuracy of maps. 
Noteworthy are the maps of Cantemir and its simplified copy due to d' An viile, of Bawr, 
Bruschel and Otzellowitz. 

Vasile Băican refutes the severe and unfounded criticism levelled by some authors at 
Bawr's map and the would-be grave errors therein, rehabilitating other cartographers, loo, 
e.g. Roth, Schmidt and von Raan. A qualitative leap in the content of map-drawing was made 
by late I 8th-century Austrian cartographic representations (the so-called „Josephine" map). 
but as far as Moldavia is concerned they cover only parts of its historical territory. 

Undertaking a physiographical analysis is a difficult task because of the scarcity and 
inaccuracy of data and information on the relief. waters, plant cover, etc. Hence, the difficulty 
of working oul factorial thematic maps or landscape maps. The maps duc to Cantemir, to 
Russian and Austrian authors remain a reference cartographic source (the planimetric ones. 
as altimetric determinations lack in exactness). 

Using direct cartographic sources and related documentary material, the author offers 
a fairly accurate image of the 18-th-century-Moldavia natural environment. Readership: 
geographers, historians. 

Vie/or Sficlea 

GHEORGHE LUPAŞCU, Depresiunea suhearpalică Cracău-Bistriţa. Studiu pedogeografie 
(La depression subcarpatique de Cracău-Bistriţa. Etude pedogeographique), Editura 
Corson - laşi, 1996. 196 p .. resume en frani;:ais. 

Le flanc exterieur des Carpates Orientales est horde prcsque entieremcnt par Ies 
Subcarpates de Moldavie. Ceux-ci sont formes d'une serie de depressions et d'une suite de 
colii nes. La plus grande de ces depressions, C racău-Bistri ta, fait I' objet d' une etude 
pedogeographique, fruit de plus de deux decennies de recherches. L'intervalle de temps n'est 
pas demesure, car «tout ce qui est "subcarpatique" est complique aussi - le domaine se 
constituant comme une transition extremement complexe entre le carpatique el l'extra
carpatique,> - comme le professeur Nicolae Barbu le remarque a juste titre dans la preface. 

L'ouvrage est constitue de sept chapitres qu'on pourrait reunir en quatre sections: la 
premiere porte sur le milieu geographique, la seconde sur la couverture de sols, la troisieme 
sur Ies problemes de l'application, enfin la quatrieme sur Ies conclusions. 

On presente dans la premiere partie (eh. I, 2) la situation geographique et Ies facteurs 
pedogenetiques, d'une maniere detaillee et avec de nombreuses contributions originales, sans 
omettre pour cela Ies connexions dynamiques qui apparaissent dans l'interaction de ces facteurs. 

La deuxieme partie (eh. 3) porte sur une analyse complete el complexe de la couverture 
des sols des terrains agricoles, qui depnssent 62 OOO ha (Ies terrains sylvicoles representent 
actuellement une surface negligeable). Des dix classes de sols du Systeme roumain de 
classification des sols (1980), ii y en a dans la depression de Cracău-Bistrita six: des mollisols 
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(ayan_t la surface la plus etendue, presque 30% de la depression), des sols argiliques, des 
camb1sols, des sols hydromorphes, des vertisols (ayant la surface la moins etendue, au-desrns 
de I% de la depression), enfin des sols non evolues, tronques ou bien defonces. 

La troisieme partie (eh. 4, 5, 6) porte sur l'achevement pratique des sections 
precedentes, sur l'evaluation des sols, sur la necessite des travaux agropedoameliorants et 
sur la division du territoire. 

Les conclusions (eh. 7), un ample resume en fran1rais ( 15 pages) et la liste biblio
graphique (presque 300 titres) achevent l'ouvrage. Tous Ies chapitres sont pourvus de canes. 
de tableaux el de graphiques. 

Nous esperons que ce volume marque un debut de bon augure pour la publication des 
monographies pedogeographiques regionales et constituera egalement un veritable modele 
pour ceux qui auront la capacite d'aborder un probleme pareil. 

Nicolae Băcăin/an 

ION MUNTEANU, Soils of the Romanim, Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, NV Drukkeri1 
Erasmus, Weteren, 1995-1996, 174 pages, 33 figs., 45 tables, I plate fonnat 135/100 cm. 

The presen I work, which contai ns two distinct itcms: I) the Soils Map on the scale of 
I: 100 OOO, large format (kind of wall map), and 2) a text volume, is the outcomc of a 
collaboration between severa) high-profile Romanian and Duch institutions. Thc map itsclf. 
printed in 1995, is due to the joint endeavour of the Rcsearch Institute for Soii Science and 
Agrochemistry (ICPA), Bucharest, the Institute for lnland Watcr Management and Waste Water 
Treatment - Lelystad (RIZA) of the General Directorate for Public Works and Water 
Management (DGGALP), the Netherlands. and the Danube Delta Institute-Tulcea (ICPDD). 
Romania. The text volume, published in 1996, is the work of the Danubc Delta Biosphcrc 
Reserve Administration, ICPDD - Tulcea and RIZA - Lelystad. 

The Map of Soils of the Romanian Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve was drawn up by 
I. Munteanu and Gh. Curelariu of the ICPA-Bucharest based on prcvious soii mappings madc 
by the Institute's team, and on aerial photographs dating from thc ycars 1975 and 1992. lt alsn 
benefits from the contribution of rcsearchers from ICPDD-Tulcea. Biologica! Rescarch Centre
laşi and Pedology and Agrochemistr} Departments in Ploieşti and Tulcea. Digital dala 
transcription is due to I. Grigoraş, A. Constantinescu - ICPDD-Tulcea and A Groeneweg. Chr. 
Roelfsema, I.W. Dniker DGGALP-Delft. Thc work was printed at Wctercn in Bclgium. A 
geomorphological map of the Danube Delta Biospherc Reserve (scale I 300 OOO) is appendcd. 

The explicative volume, covering with a wide range of topics, is dividcd inlo eight 
chapters: a summary and a brief introduction (three chapters) presenting a history of soii 
studies in the Danube Delta, and a data base; an extensive dcscription of the Danubc Delta ·s 
physical and socio-economic geography. authored by P. Gâştescu of thc Bucharest Institute or 
Geography (chap. 4); delta evolution and geology, written by N. Panin of thc National Institute 
of Marine Geoecology-Bucharest (chap. 5). Thc largcst part or the volume is dcvoted to the 
subject of soils pr;:,pcr - author I. Mun:eanu of ICPA-Bucharcst: soi!s (chap. 6); legene! of the 
Danube Delta soils (chap. 7) and soii salinity and alkalinity; pyrite formation and soii acidity 
(chap. 8). An exhaustive bibliography. a glossary of soii terms, and 47 soii profiles (depicting 
main characteristics) with one-two detailed physiochemieal tabulations conclude lhe kxt. 

Providing a comprehensive image of natural conditions and soils in thc Romanian 
Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve, this work has relevancc for specialist world-wide. 
Readership: soii scientist, geographers, geologists, chemists, agronomers, etc. Accessibility 
of soii map and legend is ensured by having added, apari from Romanian soii names, also the 
names listed in the FAO/UNESCO Rnised Legend and the USA Soii Taxonomy. A highly 
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accurate and clear language style, figures and tables, as well as the colours used at the soii 
and geomorphological maps (with legends in English and Romanian) recommend this work 
as an exceptional achievement, as a model of co-operation between specialists from two 
countries animated by the desire to produce reference works. 

Mircea Buza 

GH. IANOŞ, M. GOIAN. Solurile Banat11illi. I. Evoluţie şi caracteristici agrochimice (The 
soils of Banat. Evolution and agrochemical features), Ed. Mirton, Timişoara, 1995. 
272 pages. 80 figs .. 33 tahles. summary in English, bibliography, authors' index. 

This is the first volume of a monographic series devoted to soils in Banat. It deals 
with a wide range of problems connected with the soii cover of this historical province located 
in the SW of Romania and covering 1.881,337 ha. The book, divided into three parts and 
16 chapters, discusses matters of soii evolution, also offering some forecasts on this line. 

The introduction gives a presentation of the state-of-the-art in research with highlight 
on soii formation and evolution, influence of environmental factors on soii genesis and 
development (relief, rock, climate. waters, vegetation, fauna, paleoclimate and anthropic 
activity). taxonomy and soii classification world-wide and in this country, land availabilities 
in Banat - the groundwork for agricultural soii research. 

Part I: The making and the evolutio11 Io the Banat soils, makes short references to 
solitication factors involved in the formation and evolution of this province's soils (geology. 
geomorphology, rocks and solification materials, climate, hydrography, hydrology. 
hydrogeology and vegetation), dwelling al large upon soii formation and evolution under 
natural conditions (pedogenesis) and thc anthropic impact (metapedogenesis). 

Part II: The state of supply with nutritive elements of agricultural .wils i11 Banat 
makes some general remarks on thc ml'lhods used to study reference profiles, the response of 
farming lands. considerations on possihle evolutions and change, humus, nitrogen and mobile 
phosphorus content in farming lands. evolution and possible change. 

Part III: The protection and prt'servation of soii fertility in Banat focuses on limitative 
and restrictive factors of farming land fortility in the light of the physio-chemical properties 
of soils (degradation, salinization. acidific,tion, humus reserves, depleted nutrient content 
and excessivc calcium carbonate amounts). The concluding chapter suggests measures for 
the protection and rehabilitation of soii fertility in Hanat. 

The highly complex and topica) issues approached, as well as the numerous diagrams 
and tables make this work a major contribution to the pedogeographical knowledge of Banat• 

Readership: wide-ranging specialists, primarily pedologists and geographers, but also 
biologists. chemists, agronomers and everyone interested in the soils of this province. 

M.B. 

VICTOR SOROCOVSCHI, Podişul Târnavelor - Studiu hidrogeografic (Târnavele Plateau -
A hydrogeographical study). CETIB, Cluj-Napoca, 1996, 192 p., 67 fig., 57 tables. 

Mos! geographers agree that our scicnce, geography, which is so complex and beautiful. 
still sutTers from the influence of descriptivism introduced in the first half of our century. This 
descriptivism - sometimes very pleasant, but mast frequently excluding the possibility of 
practicai use specific for the second half of the 19th century - has characterized especially 
monographic studies. 

* The volume received the ''Gheorghe Ionescu Şişeşti" prize of the Roman ian Academy 
for 1995 during the General Assembly of the Romanian Academy, December 1997 (n.d.1.r.). 
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We have now the possibility Io read a monograph which dissipates any prejudice 
regarding this purely descriptive character. Although it is a study on a hydrological subject, it 
goes beyond the limits of this geographic branch, as it deals with the hydrological phcnomenon 
in close relation to the olher components of lhe geospherc, including man 's necds and aclivitics. 

The determinist study of the phenomena and the large use of quantilication conlcrs 
the book, along with an obvious geographic character, an undeniable interdisciplinary value. 
It is a source of information for other sciences and fields of activity - chemislry. ecology, 
environmental protection, water management. hydrotechnical designs and constructions -
which find useful data and interpretations for their own lields. 

From a methodological point of view, the book represents an eloqucnt example of 
analysis, interpretation and description of hydrological phenomena. li is notcworthy lhat 
qualitative conclusions are based on quantitative analyses, which alsa gives the book its 
practicai scientific value. Although ii concerns a territorial physicogeographic unii, the 
methodology used may be considered as generally valid by accuracy, logic, professionalism. 

The book consists of nine chapters. 
In the tirs! part, we get acquainted in a very laconic bui concrete manncr with the 

Târnavele Plateau. 
In Chapter II, the conditioning of river runofT by the physicogeographic factors as well 

as by the anthropic factor is explored. Intcrpretations are based on a very rich material. 
Chapter III presents the river system, morphometric characteristics, as well as a short 

history of hydrographic knowledge. 
The study of the multiple aspects of river runoff from Chapter IV is a model or 

hydrological analysis. The description of river supply sources is followed by a complex analysis 
and synthesis of multiannual mean runoff and water balancc. Then, the time-spacc variation 
of different runoff types is detailed. 

Chapters V and VI focus on water temperature, winter phenomena and freezing status 
of rivers. 

Chapter VII offers an eloquont presentation of alluvial runoff variation and of the 
differcntiation of areas with pronounced erosivity and crodability. 

After lhe chemistry of rivers is deal! with in Chapter VrII, the analysis or watcr quality 
aspects introduces us to the issue or human intluencc un rivers. This subjcct is continued in 
Chapter IX by aspects concerning the use of resourccs and hydrographic basins. 

,,Târnavele Plateau - A Hydrogeographic Study" is a book ncccssary noi onl) to an\' 
gcographer or hydrologisl, bui alsa to all those who study natural phenomcna or arc conccrncd 
with the practicai sludy of watcr. 

Gavril Pand, 

GEORGE ERDELI, IOAN ISTRATE. Anwnajiiri turi.,;tice (L'amenagement touristique). Editura 
Universităţii din Bucureşti, Bucureşti, 1996, 163 p .. 8 fig .. I 9 tab. 

Recemment, Ies Editions de l'IJniversile de Bucarest onl public unc ciude qui aborde 
Ies problemes de l'amenagement touristique, resuita! de la collaboralion des profosseurs 
George Erdeli de l'Universite et Ioan Istrate de I' Academie d'Etudes Economiques de Buc.arest. 
L'ouvrage s'adresse surtout aux etudiants geographes et economistes, mais ii susci:e :aussi 
l'interet des specialistes qui travaillent dans le domaine de la geographie du touri~me. Le 
volume pourra constitucr un modele d'cntamer un tel sujet. 
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L'ouvrage est structure en 11 chnpitres, et met a la disposition des lecteurs un ample 
image sur l'amenagement sur de~ bases scientifiques des ressources touristiques 
caracteristiques aux zones naturelles homogenes (de montagne, littoral, zones periurbaines 
el villages louristiques), aux parcs et aux reserves pour la protection de certaines plantes et 
animaux rares, aux reserves de la biosphere. On met en valeur le caractere specifique et Ies 
problemes que posent chaque modele d·amenagement. mais aussi Ies situations ou le volume 
des flux touristiques determine l'equilibrc ecologique et la qualitc des ressources. Le potentiel 
et I 'amenagement touristique du Delta de Danube. reserve de la biosphere, ses particularites 
et Ies types de tourisme y praliques, sonl presentees de maniere detaillee. 

Les auteurs onl distingue Ies modalites d'amenagement et de revitalisation des stations 
balneaires el climatiques el des villages lourisliques, en soulignant, pour chaque type 
d'amenagement, l'experience internationale (concretisee en modeles d'amenagement) et ses 
particularites pour la Roumanie. 

L'insertion des activites lourisliques dans Ies grandes villes, le rapporl entre Ies 
dimensions des exigences el Ies paramctres des conditions materielles et d 'agrement urbain 
sont delailles dans un chapitre sur le tourisme dans Ies grandes villes. 

L'ouvrage s'acheve par une division en zones touristiques de la Roumanie, elaboree ayant 
comme principal element la litteralure roumaine de specialite et des criteres et regles precis. On 
met en evidence Ies priorites dans le deYeloppement en perspective des zones touristiques. Les 
lecteurs ont ă leur disposition une evaluation prospective sur l'evolution des activites touristiques 
en Roumanie, dans le contexte de leur integration aux standards du lourisme international. 

Radu Săgeată 

MELINDA CÂNDEA, Carpaţii Meridionali i11 sistemul montan românesc. Studiu de geografie 
umană (The Southern Carpathians in the mountain system in Remania - A human 
geugraphy study), Edit. Universităţii din Bucureşti, Bucureşti, I 996, 155 p., 33 fig .. 
15 tables. 

This seven-chapter work takes a comprehensive retrospective look at the evolution 
and characteristics of the humanisation process in the Southern Carpatians, with emphasis 
on lhe role of depressions and vallcy corrill'lrs in thc spread of seltlements and of economic 
activities in lhis lhe highest mounlain chain in Romania. 

A brief introduclion is followed by a history of geographical research in the Southern 
Carpathians and by a chapter dcpicting lhe features of lhe natural background, a prerequisite 
for the evolution and specificity of the humanisation process. 

Chapter III - The place and role of depressions in the history of the Romanian land and 
its people - hightlights this landform as a natural shelter-ground for the building of the earliest 
settlements and fortified cities, the starting point for the further development of human dwelling 
places in the mountain zone. The great many archaeological discoveries come to substantiate 
this truth. This was the locus of the first centraliscd Dacian State, and close to it, edging the 
mountains, in the Haţeg Depression. was the core of the Roman Dacian province. Depressions 
and valley corridors represent major axes of Carpathian and Transcarpathian circulation, a 
topic dealt with at large in Chapter IV - The hislorical Junc/ion of Transcarpathian axes 
associated to depressionary areas and their role i11 humanising the respective zone. 

The next chapter (V) comprises two distinct sections: main stages of humanisation, from 
ancient-to-modern and contemporany times, and principal geodemographical features în the 20th 
century, in the aftennath of urbanisation and industrialisation and their population impact. 

Chapler VI makes a detailed presentation of the particularities and progression of the 
human settlement net, based on available documents, characteristics of the intra-mountainous 
rural habitat, village origin and mode of formation, territorial distribution of settlements, 
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demographic potential of the countryside, types of rural habitat in terms of natural conditions 
and specific economic resources, traditional and modern economic activities, functional 
differences specific to the depressionary zone and an outline of the urban phenomenon. 

And finally, chapter VII offers a prospective view of the human impact on the geogra
phical landscape, aesthetic and land-use changes - indicators of geographical space organisirtion. 

The wide range and topicality of the data included in this work makes in attractive to 
a large readership: teachers, researchers, students, pupils, and all those who find an interest 
in the geography and history of this mountain space. 

R. S. 
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